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IMODirGflOII 
Efforts to describe the Behavior of eleetromagGetie 
radiation when it is incident on matter have led to the 
definiti<m of two quantities, /w ,the index of refraction, 
and Jk ?the absprptlcm coefficient* These two quantities 
are coatBionly known as tlie optical constants» It is the 
purpose of the present investigation to describe the de* 
velopment aiid use of a ^thod for the determination of these 
two optical constants for semltransparent evaporated sietal 
filfflS. 
The optical constants may he very slffifly defined by ttal 
etmtions 
• • '\r. (1) ^ =' —— 
a/T-fe. X 
where -v^ ts the velocity of wavepropagatioa of radiation in 
a vacutim and Is thi velocity .of *iwpr^^agati©n 'in 
material* 
is the intensity of »diatloa of imv«l.enf:lfc 
transmitted by a thickness X of the «terlal when the 
incident radiation intensity Is mmmimg a® intensKgr 
loss due to reflections at the material b^WBaiarles • 
These definitions of the optical ©isaatants of a iMi*' 
terlal ^ y.he clarified^by a^ cmstie^atioB of Kajcweil's 
©qaatioas teserttoe tlm pi-Qpsgatioa ©f 
iradiatl<«R,: iai • f&tm. ©f tli©s« .simtims S.» 
for the case of a plane polarized irave of eleetrlo tatemsity Ey 
traveling in the 7^ direction with velocity v" . Jk so­
lution of the above equation is 
-3.77yL/j^ 
C# Ey=^o ^ ^ -e ^ ^  ^7 
^e secoM exponential t®r* .©xpresses ttte ai^iltnde of a 
ira*& of wavelength X traveling in the x direction wi^ 
velocity c/tv , ifeiie ^e first exponential tera describes 
the effective redaction in. suplitrnte ^  ^i« wave resulting 
from a depth of pene^atim x iat© ite i»di®i. ^ 
can, easily %®. .reittcei 4o-
a7rA'OZ.t--Kfj-A.K\^ 
— cr -o 
4. collarison of this efnation with. - siiipl#»t-expr«ssii®. 
f<w a wave i^ich .i* 
<« 0y= E„ 
shows that ti^ ^ ta efmtioa i is now replaced hy a cew-
plex quantity 
i7) ^  ^  ^ n\ -  J.-n ^  ^ 
m =^Bo 
% 
for the case where th@ amplitude of the -warn Mmmrnmms iim 
to damping. Since this expression Involve# tb© ccmplex 
factor , the left-hand member nn' is called th« eaipljix 
refractive index, The qtiantities ^ and A in equation 7 
are the saiae as and -fe tised in eqiaatisas 1 and 2. 
Th9se constants can b© related to the electrical constants 
of a material by the equation 
/ f,A"^ £ M- cOtA 
(8) TT". 
u) ls. -?.7T-t? aoi ~0 t» the freqwatf ®f• fh® rail* 
atioB# The electrical constants ares 
%hm peraittivlt|r 
dielectric constamt| 
/A. s the permeability, 
aM « the coaimtivity* 
f o a^. pemtability @f .fr«# 
spaet* 'It ««t %«„ r^cQgaised• that «qmtl«Ei t.-ls only • 
strictly valid itoin aeasurements on all of the cftustaats 
volved are ittsi« at the smm frequency, in this ©a#« . 
Once the two optical constants tm a •at#rial have fe##n 
©bt4ined, many of the optical propertJ.®« of the fflaterial eaa 
be derived. The reflectivity of a surfa^f refraetioii at a 
boundary, ar^ transmission through a given tMcMess ®f th® 
aaterial are examples. The equations describing these and 
»tfeer .©ffeett .dependent th® constants are glmm. 
in any standard book la optics, as *©M (1) or J«sJk:iias 
and White (2). 
The two defining equations, 1 and 2, ean actnallir ti© 
utilized in experimental determinations of the optieal 
constants in some cases* When a material is sufficiently 
transparent t# the wavelength of the radiation used, the 
transmission through various thicknesses can toe laeaswed anS 
a value for ^ calculated from equation 2. Saell*8 Law (3) 
<9) ^ ^ X-
0an toe msed in a determination of n<L fm transparent 
terialf-# 
Aii«ither wfeod-ffe£©h ^is extensively t« 
m tm %»«»sparent'imteyials is .mmm9 the angle @f 
atmiwa : D toy a .prt» %1® .-mterial 
fop a .to««Ei ®f p«i^ll®l raiiii'li®»» iaiex- «f s«fira.e%i#a 
is;,-then fiv«ii^toy tfce 
(o< + £>> 
(10) -H = ———; 
wfeirre is the angle of the pri#». 
For materials which are not essentially traBtp«rent 
ato"ove..*%h<^s ;toe.«s«i .sia©e %%mf mXl iei5«ai on- the 
traasaission of detectable amoiants of railation through ap-
preciable thicknesses. Metals in partienlar fail to tatiafy 
this requirement. ©«maet«eatly, it was Mcesiary t® adopt 
5-
mmm othei" a©thoi.'• #f• ieteraimlsg ©ftlcal prop®JFti«s ©f 
metals. 
The polarization isethod ®ost frequently as«i ts s® 
well known that only the ©fuations expres®!®^ iifee €^tl«al 
©onstants in terms of @xperiK©ntally »asiEr®4 qmrniititieg 
Will be given here. They are 
Cll) 
&W& . 
(12 ) ^ ^--5" 
'mhmm • -<§"•• is tit® prtestpal'-aagl#' of- iii©i€«ii©« •-$* is. 
friaeipgl. angle ©f azimtith. fhe principal .aafle 
iea©8 is;.tte«t.;asgl« tm ifeich eircmlarly-polarizei • 
will'fee 'ipdlari^d M-#i%-fey , 
fhm priaeipal angle #f ssiraath 1$ the aagl® whieii "feis- :?#* 
swltirng'-jplau®':p®2mrt»i. light with pJtoi ©f-isei-
' •  
leeatt*! mt %ii@ stii?>l® f®rB ©f •^aati'^# 11 aad 12^ itiis 
»th®i is relatively easy t® mm provided s«ffi@lfiit «©©»• 
raisy la. the meastErements @f ^ arai , is «iatiiiE®d. f@ 
arriir® at .«m ii«a .©f tha • fr®©-isl#» .F#.fwir«€,,' th# f©ll©wia.g 
differentistion is f®r£@r»i* 
jLAA — a -n a -$-
i®ir experiment, the asgl# eaa ^rary fton 3©® t© 
/ 
43°, Fop the case of gold at X « 5.0 mioroBt, is 
nearly 44*^ and ^ atsoat 1.8. This makes the derivative of 
equation 13 take on the value of about 103. The result is 
that any error ia deterniaiaf eatases an error over one 
hundred tlines as great in A 5 that is, '.fith an errca? of 
only five minutes in the nieasureisent of , the pereent 
error in ^ would he about 20 percent, Evets this preclsicm 
is difficult to maintain experimentally since the intensity 
of raiiation passed l>y the analyziag aieol prls® is .a rather 
Inseiisitlve function of aisimuth or incidence aagies ii^a 
tMy approach the principal values. 
In spit® of the .ii$a#v«st8i®s of th@ -polarlgatioa • 
»ithod it has been extensively used for the determination of 
the optical constants of metals. Brude 44) as early as 1900 
sieasured the two angles ^ -J" a»i eal©ulat@i aai 
^ for ten jsetals. linor (5) gave an excelMat i«-
#crlptiOB of this fflethod and applied it to i#veral. aetalS-, la 
1?03. fhese ani others who have measured optical 
-©onstamt# for set&ls fey this method are listei 1». fstbl#'!# • 
ffee'mterials tested, the approxireate iat#) and the-mve-
length region investigated ar®' also la#lttd»S« 
••'A: •rather -complete list of the ••••optical'• constants which 
hav t^ been determined is given hy Co3.#«iia <lS)« I® addition 
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IneMeac® to' the ©ptleal eonitasts bsi loag, fee#a taiwn,. fh# 
i®thoi #o»sist®€ ©f Maswiiig tfee r@fl©etaa«@s for; several 
angle s -©f Ineiienc® aafl fol'rliig for tlie optieal eoastants 
by grapbieal mnm msiag 'Fr^smsl's ©tmations. Bm-Qkmr <24) 
«s®i this proe«imr# in'tlie. i»frar®i to, ototaiu the 'optical 
constaats for aassi-r® aatertal# tmsmy (2?) in If36 ani 
19.3f «i«serib®d aa tlsfant jrapMeal netliod fm the deterai-
aatiom ©f th@ optical muMtants • froo r®fl®«tanees at various 
angles ©f iaelieae© far femlk i»at®rials. Collliis ani Boek 
(26) ms®d a similar ®®tbM to i©t®r*iiie- tti® electrical 
eonftaats of Ij^lk fe«rfll,l» ia the irisifele waT«l«iigth 
r e g i © a ,  e o » p a r l a g  t l i e l r  - r e s u l t s  w i t h  % h m %  © f  l i v e n s  i 2 f )  
whQ had msefl-tfe# pQlarlmtion 
fli«. pr«s®at iRvtJtigation ©xteiiAs- the general tr®a'tii&3at 
of.Pfestorf .{•2'8).t® tfci® eoasii®ra,tlQa. of• semitraiispareRt 
a@tallie fllas,. tto© (tfrntiens relating the reflsetanGss and 
now mis© tife© transMittane# with tii# •Qptleal eojas-tants are 
vastly aor® eoffiplieattd thaii tli® Fresa®-1 ©tmatious- sin®e tli®. 
filffi tbietaj«ss mm. teee©«es aa t«p©rtamt irariable, Ins^teai 
©f p-apliieal-SQltttioiis f®r ths-, etjmtioas relating tfee re-
and transaittamc® t® tlie •opttsal ©onst-aats aui, 
film tMefea«#s, a s®t of .immerieal sQlmtloas is, presented# 
The cjonditions mnd«r whi^h tfees® tteoretieal ®t«atioas ar® 
ml id-as i»ll as the l.iaitatloas @f tb®ir aomerieal-so-
ImtloBS will "torn iiseQss@d» lxp@rl*#atal TsrifieatioBS of 
10 
the swfgestei aitliM f©? th# dettrminaticjii of tli® ©ptieal 
coastaHts of s®iiitraasp«eiit m@tal films' fro® the t®-
fltettme® ti-ansBlttaae# aoi flls tliiekatss a,r«- also ••ie-
scrltoei# 
THEORY 
la lf47, Hail«3r ani-Bsnals^m- (29) presented a set of 
eqmatieas irelating tb® ©ptieal eoasttnts of a, film t© its 
'Ftfltetaae® aM tiPaaialttanet* flte eoailtioas mder which 
th«s@ tqmations ar« iepiii'fid ar® qmit® gmmml.* fheir d©-' • 
iwlopMnt if a®p®iia«iit oali' on the' fo^llowing c-onditioiiss 
1) that 'Haxirsll*'! eXtet^omagaetie tqmatloas are valid, 2) 
that they© exist sharp diseoiitiamities in th« optical 
coastaats at a hoim<aa,3r|r of a ®at«fial, 3) that the tan-
geatial cosponents of th® fmantities 1 and H mm eontia'aous 
aeross'all boundaries, aad 4) that th® atdia ar© all 
isotropic. 
l^t raaiati©m bt laeidtmtr ©s'a film, Fig. 1, thicfeii«ss 
5 at an. aagle of iaeidenet -©-, « l®gi©a I has optical 
cornstantf aai -k, , a«gioa II| aad i ant Itgion III, 
-^3^ • aM -fe-i' fhis Is th® general ea»e ®f a «®tal f 11® 
backe4 on both sides by different matarials, low to facili-
tat# th® itwlopBiemt of th« desirid ©tmtioas, assmae tkat 
Begioa'I is air with / aad -??, = o , Asstm®'also that 
B«gion III it a dial«etrie swh as glass, quartz, or rock 
11 
FIGURE I GEOMETRY OF THE THIN FILM 
12 
salt. With th© provision that a transpaipeat Mcking ma-' 
terial wist fe©. Ets®4 for tb® mv«l®iigtli ragioa' to®iag testei, 
is tlien o ani '^3 is apprmiaatsly 1.5» 
fh@ e^mations for th© p«fl®etaBc« m& transmittance of 
the eoMpoaeat polari«®i .perp^Mieular t© the plaae ©f iaaci-
• deace for-the abov« -ease ia=tlj© f®r® itriwsd hf Hadley ani 
B®nni«©n (29)- and- witfei tlm -afeo^-e ir^leated smbstitmtious, 
are 
(14) 
(15) TL - i 
(16, 
(18) k = 
(19) p ^ J 
(20) f= ^ 
(21) <(,= 
13 
In the above oqmations aod .^2 have lisen used for 
th® optical coostants of the-metal l&y«-i?- rath«r than nn^ aai 
X a® itt th© lsdley'43oiiiilsos paper (S9) •• 
Siailar ©qmatiOBS ar@ also- fiw-n itt ref®-r©Bo© <29) for ' 
th© parallel eonpoaeats of rsfleetaaoe aai traiisttittance* 
fh© a«eisio» to tis« oaly the perpendicuLa.r eo«p©n©ats was 
ra-ther arbitrary altfeoagh in praetio©, it mm ofesarviS that 
better -enrws for- Rj. eoaM he ofetaineS siac« the -eurre of 
KL wrstis angle of ineiiea-e® was moaot-onio. This fact 
facilitated cott® drawtog has®i. ©a- tht «x|)«riMatal points# 
Th# iralass of "Ru e3^1hit#€ a aiaiam,. the preeis© positioa 
of whieh was not ©a-sily ieteraintd, this eff«-ct is demon-
strstsd hy the earirss, ohtmimcd experiaeatally, shown in 
Fig# 2» Since only th® perpemiieolar ooMponeat is to he 
oonsidered, th® smhseript -i- has been oaitted. Each ase of 
refleetane® or tr-animittaaee fro» this poiat- ©a will refer 
to th© psrpeadi-eular e©»poneBt only. 
fhe etttatiojtts 14»21 for sifflplifieatios eaa he expressed 
iA the fmneti-onal f-ora 
(22) K= f, C'n, , k, , % , W) 
(23) •> 
low let •&, the angle of iaeiieitoe tkkm on values,.-of 
10® aai 70® in.eqmtion 22 aad 0'^ in equation. 23. then 
14 
NICKEL ON GLASS 
X=2.0/x 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
ANGLE OF INCIDENCE (DEGREES) 
FIGURE 2 PERPENDICULAR AND PARALLEL COMPONENTS OF 
THE REFLECTANCE vs ANGLE OF INCIDENCE 
To -
fhls set of e^matlons 24, 25s ami 26 iat®pr«lat© tfee 
six fuaatlties T?it) , ^7o , To ^ , -^a and , 
Tlieoretleally, It w©«li fee possi"ble to B#asor© amy three of 
these qmntities ani theu solve for tbt reiaiaiag tbre'® by 
the mse of tb® ®i|matloas 2#,. 25 aai 26. Aetwally, • th® 
©faatlons -are so eoapl©x that ©xjsllcit foriBt im z-
and -^/x caomot be- fO'0Bi» fh«s. If oa® nmst obtaia f 
Ajl ana • experliisRtally, th© alternatives available 
ares 1) to s@lv« for tlms® latter three mklsg ms® of ap-» 
proximatlons, 2) to obtain iiMtt@rieal solmtions^ aM 3) aa 
mxt&mlm of 2, to obtaia fraphieal goltttioas* 
fh© first alteraatiT# re-quires th®, re-strict It® apprfflti'-* 
.Rations that ^ b« very smll eoBpar®^ with so that 
s.@ri#s •expansions for th® traase«iii©iital fttnotions - oaa, b« 
•Qsed -aad that a ooMition only, approached in the 
wavelength regions btyoM 5 or 10 miorons., iepeniing on, th®. 
Metal, fila., Th® sceoM alteraatlv® whieh ean really be re­
garded as a prelimlBary staf ia the third is a loag and 
tedioms ealemlatiag proooss,•whil# to ®xt®«^ the noatrioal 





Sine©-the • services of tii® Mecbani^ed Aaalysis facility 
©f the laval Oriaaaee laboratory to p®rf0rffl tfe© labori©as 
necessary calcsialatioas by the secoiii ^Ittraatiw wer® 
mailable f this mstfeoi was adopted• It wai felt that fey 
tills «©,ans tables of values could «3»btaiaei .whieh *omM fe« 
imfficl®Btly complete fer us#. 
With tills plan of proeeitjr®, th« right-haad sid® of 
efnatioj^^ 24,. 2$ 'aM 26 wmm ®mlmmt®'4 f©r mmrj coifeiaation 
of the Palmes of th@ .^raaetar# » -^2.5 a»di V?. t showa 
in fall® 2*' 
fable 2 
•falmes of Para»t®rs 'liei in th« Ivalmatioii 






























fli® mimes wr© 0hos@ii so- as to cO¥«r • snootfely 
til® ©xi>«et#i range of eaeh of the para»ters. Fig. 3s 
sliowiag tfe# d®p©nd@iie® ©f "Rio , l^io aM To ©m as 
calemlatM fey me of •tlie.-HsileyBennlsQB, @twatiOQS, iaii-
eat®s bow the chcssea -ralmes Qt corer the- raag® of 
interest fer s«aitraiistar«iit- »®tal films, fhe ohosen, valmes 
ocetir at eaeh i»t®gr«l wlme - of- th» ahseissa fro« C5 to 9f 
lftcliasi¥«* A ieseriptioa ©f th© ®TOlmatl©Ei aethois is 
8«iite-i in th® Disemssim seetioa. 
fh« g«aeral premMmr®® ai©pt©i for this immtlgattlm. 
ean h® diviiei int© thr®« ©p«rattoii,s s 1) preparation of th® 
film, .2) ietermlBatisn of th® film thietai«s.sts ^  aad 3) 
a«aswe®eat of tfe« refl®etaiie®» siai truBsmittane® of th® 
f ilfflS. fht t®c1toifm«s hj whieh ' th®s# thre# ©perat ious wer® 
aecQ»pllsli#d ar© iisemssei separately, aad a eoaplet« de­
scription of each mm is gi'ff^a-. 
Preparation ©f th© Films 
fhe Mtal films to h© .t«st©4 were prepared by -TOans of 
Yao-aiQM evaporation ,^, fhe eqiaipmottt -(se® fig. 4) tised for 
this piarpos® was a co»raerclal high-Taeixwo eoating mit eon-
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IGURE 3 TYPICAL GRAPH USED FOR CHECKING NUMERICA 
SOLUTION OF HADLEY-DENNISON EQUATIONS 
19 
FIGURE 4 DISTILLATION PRODUCTS, INC. VACUUM COATING UNIT 
20 
pi*@ssBi»@s of l®ss tlima 10"^ «s of mercmr omM b® obtaiata. 
Th® ffl«eliaiiioal pnaps *@r® Kemmy MMel ¥815556, aad tbe oil 
diffusion pwmp was a WPl aod«l m^OO* flm apparatms was 
e^mippei with two Pirani gmgms- for »ias«riJog th« fora-p^p 
pressura and an ioa gamg® for aaafariag th« presswe in tlie 
higli-meimffl. ehaMber,. JPresaar®® of lass than 10""^ mm of 
mvQWtf war® aaintainei' dOTiag all avaporatioas • 
Stoie Taemm eliai^ar was a. glass' ball... Jar., 18 inehas in 
diamatar-aM 28 iaoMs tMs ball Jar whan-a vacua tat 
eoffipressad a-Mopraaa gastet aga-iiist a flat staal bas® plate 
to affaet the vaemw® saal» Savaral tiroas, dm to aeoidental 
blows, ehips war® laaoefcii omt of tlia basa of tlia ball Jar, 
i»arga leaks rasmltad Mid -tbe basa of tha b«ll • Jar -iiai to be 
gr-ottiid tmtll aa even sierfaea was agaia availabla to press 
mifor*ly agaiast th® gastet* Ixeapt for tliasa aasily 4a-
taetable diffietiltias j. tlfea traasparent' bell jar aai^ the 
methc^-©f affeotiag tha vsemw saal at its basa proved 
satisfaetory la avary raspeet. 
• An axtensiva stiMj wat aa#a of the oharaeteristics of 
various evaporation somrees-. Boats aM eoils of €iff@reat 
materials war® taatad for tha avaporation of a wiia variety-
of metals aad dialactrie®. fwo axeallent articles dascrib-
lag tha proeadtiras for tvaporatioa whieh ara 'available for 
Mtals are-those of, CaMwall C30)'aM Saith <31). Tha best 
souraas for tha evaporation of tha *«tals asad ia this 
21 
inwstigatioB prowa to he iiolybi#niK® boats, fhese boats 
re^ttired-a mwf high ©arr-eat, l©w*¥Oltag® power supply. A 
syst«iB was assembl@i fro»-whloh a maximum eurrent of ^50 
ai^eri® at 8 TOlts was' amilabl®.* this -was ae©omplish#-d by 
a wMlng transformsr' fro« a large ¥aria©» 
It was at first thought desirable to obtain several 
idestieal evaporat«i films for the varioms measiiremeats. 
Soaseqmently, tests were perfor»®d to see -Aether or -not 
this eoali be gee©»plish«<l,-. fh« ilstaaces of several plate-s 
fro® the • evaporation souree were" aooarately adtjsstei-to be 
e-qual# , The plates were ©arefmlly ad jus bed so that eaoh wes 
noraal to a Xia© eofineotiag its center to the evaporation 
source# Fig,- $ shots the efmipment with "thich these, COB-
<l.itioas/were .satisfied, Ihe p.l»t#s were supported at three 
poi»t.s <ai. their periphery, mni saall. holes were -aatie- ia the 
eover plate 4ireetly over their centers-# With the-SMple 
plates installed I the hole, its. reflectioa by the sample 
plate, aM the .slightly heatei source ©ouM be- aligned. 
fhis -is a neoessary and suffioieat -eoniition for the plates 
to be^ norffisl to the liae froa their eeaters- to the source* 
The dlstanoes were oarefml.ly aeasured with iiis.i<ifi ealipers. 
Ia spite- of- these geoBetrically correct eonditlons, no 
evaporation source eouM be fow^- which womM allow the pro-
imet.ion of iientie-al plates# this result can be exp.laine€ 
by attributing direotional properties•to the evaporation 
FIGURE 5 PLATE MOUNT FOR TESTING ANGULAR UNIFORMITY OF EVAPORATION SOURCES 
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sow©#®* tkls iiea, aiaeroms ©mporatlsns, were aa<i@ 
from tb© SBMB' sotire® • • • It was fouM that- th® same typ« of 
Irregmlarity in film tlilcte®.®®®.® persist®^ ow&r several 
amporations. iislets tli® soiapc® was recharge-fi with «'^apo- • 
ration roat®rial»- 4ft#r a rasewal of tMs material, a new 
ami Ttlati'^ly n»rslat@d' irregularity womld toa exbitoitad 
isdieatini that.loeal eoniitioas of^tha e-^aporatinf Mterial 
hai feaan altarai# • fhm »afaltiii® .-of tfeas® irregularitias 
wrie.i m®r twit# a rang#., A rottfto »asitr@ of thasa "rari-
ations was ©t»taiR»€ .by tastimg the traasaittaaea of a singl® 
fil».as a fwnetion of^ distaEee fr«Mi-oa® adg@.» 'finis test was 
p«rforsei oa a and • Iortlir«p »i©r®^®Gsitoaat©r aM 
siiowai .tMt' over afeo«t 4® of -are, tha sofflpea. fealag th® 
eeatar, tli© transmittanca of'tlia fila^ fariei hy as »«oli .as 
2 pareant. • • 
SiBoa mmj .attaiipt to proimoa .identical films pro^ad 
msm<5ees.sfttl, a Mth-oi for proatiring all tha aaeassary 
•mmsweemntM ©S' a singla- fils of aaeli tMeteass Mai to fee 
aioptai.' fhia proaa-i«r® raqm.irai^ that tba raflactaneas aiii 
traasaittaaca • l>8 itsasmraA first a.ad' tlieii the - tliietoass ia-
tarminatioa ttaie sinaa. this,. .lattar -.test • rasmltad ia ia-
structioia of tha film.# 
To axpaflita tine axpariaeatal work and si»oa a aatfeod 
Iia4 hemm aioptai whiab parmittad • all tlie laastaramants to' "ba 
'fflada on-a single f.il», 8tiiipa®»t was sat up to obtain aiglit 
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f la- a single ®mporati®a»_ rii«s@ f ilras had varylag 
tliieto«sses i©p@,iil®Kt,-on • their r®speetlv# ©vaporatton 
distaneesOE® W-®WM. expBQt tbat, aegl«etiag tfe® aoaaai-
fomity of til# eT«p«patic®t fi#M due to directicmal proper­
ties of th© souro®, the aaomat of aaterial d@poslttd on & 
stjrfao© slioiild ia"«'ers«ly proportioaal to th© staar®' of 
its; distaae« to-th# soars® as.saaiag E©r®ality and a point 
fooroe for tli# ©vaporatioa. -Thas, tbe variatiom of film 
thiiejtai®ss#s m&ng the test sa»ples coald te®' rougbly ad* 
jttst®d, 4 set of plate mounts was eonstrtieted ifhich mti-
lized saall ball aiid soclet joints to perait aoraalization 
&M sliding rods to adjust the distanees for the d@tteed 
tliielii©ss@s» The ©Oi^let® assembly of these aouats im tim 
vacuum eharaber is sh&m i» Fig. 6, 
fh« plate-so» which -the . f,ilas were' evaporated were of 
fused quartz l-l5/l^**'xl»3/8'*' with sarfac«s flat to withia 
two fringes of visible radiation., fh« eleaalag, proo-edur® 
coaslsted of wsshlag th®'plates first im^ •aitrlo acid, th®n 
in a'solmtiott. of,dettrgeat sseh.as aerosol or ealgoait#, and 
finally ia'hot distilled water, ' 'lhil» th® plates wer©- still 
hot, tbiy. wer® very quietly dipped iato triply distilled, 
acetone aad then .allowed to dry. SubsEeqwnt handling of th© 
plates m.s done by grasping th#® with leiia tissm© to prevent 
eoRtamiiMition from the haadt# A glow dlseharfe inside th® 
vaeuua ehasber was u»«d as a final oleantog process, fhe 
FIGURE 6 ASSEMBLY OF FINAL PLATE MOUNTS 
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glow dUssharg# of a e^rreat of about to or 100 
• ffiilllaBperes at'a pot©Btlal of aro«ai 40^ volts. Shortly 
afttr th@. roughing pmp- was 'ttiraei m th® iiseliarg©'wa« 
started aai contiBwei iiatil th# pr«sa«re 'la th® wctittffi 
ehamher'f@ll h®l©w atoomt 10' miorens,- afwhieh pr®sstir® th® 
discharge was .qti®iieh»d. this elsaiiiag pro«edwr« is ©.isenti-
.ally th« safflB as those r#e.«aeai©i hy Strong (32) and others 
<33) and C34-)' and has proved vtry gatisfaetory. 
. fll» thiete^ss Petemination 
Several aeth€»ds of determining the fil* thicknesses' 
w®r«' tried and ©valmt«d in an effort -to oh tain rapid and 
a©cnrat« values.,' A: T©vitw of pr#viom« work revealed seriotts 
diserapansies in resmlts by different Mthods or even by 
different investigators using th© sa»e method• 
'listorieallyj th® *ost popular i»thod has be®n to weigh 
the'base plat© before and after th# • evaporation* .fh® 
difference/ in these wights is the weight of th# film de­
posited • • The sttrfae© area of th® fil» is next mmsmM aad| 
•by assming that the density of th® film, is th« san# as th© 
bttlk density of the- mterial, evaporated, th« thickness comld 
b® ©alcalat®d by th« followiiig foraalas 
(27) pr^ /n.K 
S ~ ^ ~~ ~i (KT€'^ ^ r^/^5iTy 
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Maaj different ppocedur®s involving the sa®« assiaioptioa 
rtfai-ting film iemalty Mw 'bmn tried.,, k ratiisr iatepest- -
iug, ttiomgb s©iiewli®t,re.stifictei5 »Btb-oi s»gf®-st®d fey .John 
StrQag ia a prlTat® mmfQrmm is as follows. An am&lg&m of 
the film is ferasd with a'tai©*ii w#igiit ©f nereary# fh« 
amalfam'If tfeea lighted aM thm.Mma mf tti# disselvei filii 
• is measurei. Equation 2? ttes is tis«i t® glT® th® .fil® 
thickness. Similar prweMwes invol-^ing other solwsats 
could, of ©ows®, be osai. 
A short, ealenlaticffi shms t!iat whiffet diff«r®BC®s ia 
ths order • ©f • one limdrMth of a milligram'anst fe® detectab-.!® 
t© giv« stiffieitat aeemracy Im. det®rBiB.tai fil® tMctai.ess©s 
©f aro^d 10©-aug-s-troas# weight iiff#r«».c«8 can'te® 
.m 
d8t«'r»ia@d to Wis preeisioa if S'.ttffi©i«at ear# ia cleaali-
mBSs and littndlisg. p'roc««Siire is itaimtaiaed. 
A variati#a ea the last aethod i#scrifeed is t© d®-
termias the uptight ©f th® iissQlved film material hj 
tp€etr0-ch«.»ie.al aaalysis. This mriatim has th® advantage 
that it .facilitates the detection of may ispurities ia •Wis 
film »at©rial.» ' .Agaia e-qwation 27 is ms@d to ototaiR th« film 
thleteesa* 
•Aa©ther *th©t tri«d whie.li also iwolved th® fi.lB 
d«asity-asiHsp'tiea was qiaantitati*® ch@«ical analysis* A 
g'lass disc OH« f00t-'iB-diaafit^r was Bomt#d ©a® foot from an 
©Taporatioa A disc this'siie was necessary so that 
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eaomgli fil» material was •a'vaHa'bl© to.ii®asmi?© reliably* ffe© 
eritir'© fil« was diss0lt«i off hj acid aii€ smtojeetsd to th® 
appropriate chemioal aaalfsis t# iet«r»ii» tfe« »ight ©f tbe 
ai'^solfsi naterial. .A siiipl# salc«lat-i®a gtws tlie tMel-
msB of tfet fila iB tli®,e«ater of .tb« diss mMer tM« geo* 
netrical conditions describei im teras of tlie total aaomt 
of dissolwi fil® material# ffcls aetlioi eomM coaeeivitMy 
also "tot -ttsei tm iapi^rity i#t®etioii, 
All of tli« a^O¥« d©sr»ribei methods,.ani ^ariatioius laaT® 
ia coaffion tJi® assii»ptt«i that' tli® i,«ii®ity of tfee ©•'raporat®^' 
•fil» Is tfee sa»# && that of thm Iwlk- material# fb# correct-
a#ss ©f this assjii^tlm ean.b# mseertainei hf eoapariag tli« 
tb.ickr*#g,s®,s of films as mmvT&4 with aaS without tk® n«* 
eessitf ©f tliis li©Mteg* A ®rapli aafeiag this 
coaptrlsi^ is- .pr®stmt@i ^ in Fig# .7» ffee •C«rv® I based m 
film tliiotees.# •ms.ing- the i«^ity asscaiJtlojn' iS' 
taten from mm (3f). 1%© enrre' XI' r#^pr#s#iits ®xp®rl«®ata.l 
4.mt& takes, ia tfe« eo«rs« .©f this pf#s#»t iii«Bf@s,tigatioa ia 
which th« fil*, thiete«s#«s ar© i®t«r»iiiei' by th® inter-
fertaet Mthoi whieli- is i#seriteeii later* A eoiaparisou of ' 
th@s« two emms s#®ms t© iniieate that the ieasity of 
evaporated filaa is less than that • of the laulk aa.terial by 
as nmsh as fO p«re«»t*. 
toother .aethoi ®f fila thictaets i#t®f»iBation d®-
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cmslsts. of - 3»eflectimg bard X-rays at. a Bra.gf aagl# for th® 
•feas# aaterial .froa tfe@ ©•©at«d .a.a4 •oncomtesl SHrfae#s aai eo»* 
pariog th,.® iat«.asitl«s.*, fM® is an albsolmt® te.st only if 
the atos©rpti©a eeeffi^ltat, ©f th® e¥aporat«d film «t tli® 
X"-ray^ wavelength is. toowii,. fhis eo#fflei«.iit eaa' b® 4e* 
t.er«in®-€ for hulk «at@rlal rather tasily fr©» ®xp#riiients 
hts«<a oa th« i.efialng' equation 2 f©r the ahs©rpti©m eoef* 
flcleat.. fh© fm#sti0ii. of whether ©r- n©t the «sstiffipti.0E of 
hmlk absorption eo®ffi©l®iJ.t for thin filas is mora valid 
than th@ ieusity assimptiuii Is a«t a»sirered y@t, aalMy br­
eams.® th® limit ®f a©$«pa©y at pressmt for th« I-ray sethM 
is w®ll &mT 100 angftroiis.. It is h©p®d that refiaed tmeh* 
niqw®s &M fMtar® work will mmmmw this qmtstioa. fhe©r®ti» 
eally, It that th® ahsorption #o«fflci®at^ assmraptios 
for smh. short wa-vslsngths sfeomM b© better slue® th® film 
thleka®ss is wry, much ltri,«r than th«-,X*ray wav«l®agth 
iwa for th® th,iBa«st films whieh are of .interest ia- th® 
optieal aa€ iiifrar«l rang#,. 
fh© .«l«ctroa •aieroteope'with its rapid improvements ia 
m-mmt years maMmn possibl© itill aa.©th@r aethoi of <i®» 
term-iniag the thiekae.ss of aa ©vaporat«i fil«. Whil® no 
great amotmt of work has be«a don® oa. this particular appli-. 
catioa, «erta.inly lp»rtiel«. size iettmiaatioiis and assoei-
. • ! • • • 
at«i teehaiquts art well ief inei a-ai oov®r the ^ rang® of 
partiele iinsasioiis whioh is als© covered by th« rang® of 
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film tfeietoiss®®, ' f@#liniqu®s for particle sin® d®ter»ioa-
tioas ar« icssriled hj Willlaas and Imcta# (37). A shadow 
of^ the partlol© is cast by 'th® -evaporation of a metal flip 
at m larg® angl® ©f inclieaet• laowtag this•angle•of 
imeifltnc® aM asasuring th®,l©agth ®f thi shaiows cast 
by the particles with the'^ ms® of th® ©.leetron aieroscope 
e,aabl«s th.® si»pl# ealcmlatioa of particl® si»@ to b® • 
«ai«» 
An applieatioa. ©f this »©thoi to- the determlnatloa 
of filffl: thicte«ss#s reqiiires a sharp fila @dg® • p®rp®^^aictl-' 
lar to the, proJeettoa of the iaciient #mporatijtti ray on • 
the film nwti&ee. ^ Obtainimg, such an eig© and aligning it 
is a serioms problea. B#st results war© obtained by 
icratchiag the fit* in mmy different <iir@ctioBS QT@r' 
' 
th@ saffl® small .region since this gives edges at 
variows. ori«ntatlons froia ^hieh to. ehoos#. Sh®r«' still 
remains the |>robl«tt -of aligning this ®igs in the propar 
Tiawing position in the nieroscop®. Faailiar rapliea 
taehniqnas failed in »ost casas since Metallic filas in 
the thickness rang® to b® aeas-ared wotjli stick to th© 
replica whll© the shad wing- f ll« being much thinner womld 
remain with th® has® plat#. If the film to b« Masured 
war® scratch®i.attft a raplica takaa before shadowing, 
irragmlaritias in the s«rfac® of tha raplica roatarlal 
Itself iecraasad th® accuracy, lot all films reacted 
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in the sane way, but ia gtneral satisfactory t«ehnittt®s 
w®r® E©t attained* Fig,» 8 sli-ows th# shadow cast hy th« 
®dg® of a copper fil® of' ahoat 2^ angstroms in thlotaaess. 
the claimed resolving power of th© ®l#etroii aicroscop®, 
ahottt "20 angstroai, is sufficient to permit »®as«r©ffl©iits 
of, film thieki»s®es down to ahomt 100 angstroms with 
©xcelleat accuracy sine# the length of th© shadow to h© 
measured couM. h© »ad© 8 or 10 tla©s th® film thicte©®s 
hj iaereasing the aagl© of inciienc© of th© shadowing 
©Taporatisa,. The ®®ttiois Involving th© ©lectroa aicro­
scop© ' are particularly aimntagaoms beoams© th©y imwolm 
ao dmhioni assmaptioas such as th® ones preTiotisly €©•-
scrihed, do aad hicams© a coatomr of th© fila siipfac© is 
siKmltaasomsly ohtaiiied. It is to h© hoped that tachuiques 
caa he dei«l©p©d ia th© fttt«r« which will allow the \its© of 
th© ©lectroa aierotcop© for thicteess d©termliiatio»s OR 
many f i3j*s. 
fh© »@thod which was fiaally adopted aM used oa 
©wry fl2j| tested wai ©a® d©scrih©d hy folanaky (38) 
and tised by Pl©s®a©r (39)» Hass i4Q) aad Walkeirfiorst 
(41).- Whil© th® »tthod is of rathar ra'Ceat origia, 
©EC©Heat descrlptioas are given hy th© ©xperimeaters 
cited# fh© pr0o©d,ar© coasists of »©asttring th® ratio 
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separation* ftie fringes ar® prodooti' btfttfreen the sample 
plat® on whlQh an ®pai|» layer of silver is eiraporatei 
m&T\m film ®ige m& a eowr plat® ©a which a sllwr 
filM has heen «mporat®i to a. traasBlssi«m ©f about 
The air 'im-cig® hetmea the plates is aij«ste<l as to 
angle ajad iireetion to prodBO© triages of "ths d«siredi 
separation p®rp©Mi,emlar to. a lownaary of the fil» which 
is to h® »®«stir«.i.» .Sh#s# ai|ttstiieats .ar® «ad® possible 
hy'-pla.eing a laall spaeer hetween th«-^ plates anfl at their 
center*. -This spacer provides the axis for the wry slight 
»otion necess.ary to obtain the iesired iater.ferenee pat* 
tern# fhe plates are illaaiaated :n©r«al.ly with sodlw 
light ani are ^iewe4 throagh a beam splitter by mmm of 
a,20 power, mleroseope* A ea«era attaehaent was oonstrncted 
to emble the frinf® pattern tO' be photographed • A sa»ple 
of the photographs, posislbl© with this ;e%per4aeatal setup 
is .shewn in Fig# % the et«iF»Bnt wsei for this pwpose 
is shown in fig# 10* 
It was•later found that et«ivalent resmlts could be 
obtained in *tteh. less tiae by replao'ing the caaera with a 
pair of »iero«et#r oros.i hairs with '-i&loh the, fringe 
separation and shift eouM be measured directly* fhle 
prooedtare was used in most oases#. 
Since seireral filas were prodmeed In the same 
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COVER PLATE AND FILM 
BEING MEASURED 
FIGURE 10  EQUIPMENT USED IN THE INTERFERENCE METHOD 
FOR DETERMINATION OF FILM THICKNESS 
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e-raporatl^n, It was possible to mse th# ge©»®trieal rela­
tionships a»oag th«l? positions to deteraiae rowfhly their 
relativ® tiiioMaess«'S. faM® 5 whioli is a list of the 
film tiiietoesses of th.® six a®-tals t©st©i also includes 
a coluaai whioh gives the thiete«ss©s of th© films ierlwd 
fro® these g«CBOitrieal-relatioasMps. fhes# ieri^ed . 
thicfeaes'ses iepend on knowiag tli© tliicteess of .om fila-
in eaeli leries so, for this pixrpos®, tli« thiotoess of 
th® thicks st filM olitained fej tli« lat@rf«roaoe mtthoi 
is used, Tkesm tliiekaisses ar®. .giwa ia tfewi CQXwm headed 
Sg while the. tM^Tsmssms fey the lnt®rfer«.3ae«' mthM ar© 
in the col^wi, head©d SI. 
At the time the r«flectame« and traBtMittano© a©as-
«r®»®ats wer® aa-i® the film thickaess ieteraiaatioa was 
considered only as a ©heck on th® flla thiekness to to® 
ohtainei fr« the HaSl©fB®-iml«oa- efaations.. Consequently^ 
an ©xhaiBUstiv® coaparison of w&Tlom fil®' thieteess ffieas» 
lariag ta.chaiqaes was^ aot. earri#i m%» Sater whea the 
experimental valmas of fll« thieteess we.re fomd mcmssmty 
for the ©'iralmtiom of th© optioal eoustaats, the filtts 
had been destroyed# fhas, heyoad pr@liaimry investi-
gatioBS to direot the ohoict of the most advaatagsoms 
method of fila thiste^ss m&swtmmu%i v«ry littl® liifor»' 
aation. as to qmantitativ© coaparisoas a»oag aethods TOS 
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©btalnei# .Siae«'tlie qumntltf- s in the la«33.#y*#eiiiii®<m 
equations reprtsants tti® dlstane# betwefta tw© OftieaX 
iJiscQatiamitits, a fi.l« fMlGUmm mmmm'mmnt 
by ©ptleal mmm seem i®#lrabl«," flif interferoaetrle 
aethot, .«s-©d ia -tli®^ -fres^eat work, Ms' been eoapai-ei t© 
other aetfeodis of fil». thickaess ietemiaatloa by 
Walke-ifljorst (42) aa€ -others. (43) • 
.R«fle.etaa®« aoi Irmsmlttmrnm leasmreneati 
4 Feflectern©-tS'r was 4eslgii©d &M eoiistrmct#d tor th® 
B®as«r€«tnt» of ^ Tefleetattc® mni trausaittaas®, . fljis 
r®fleetc»«te.r wm specifically d@slin«i tm lastallation 
oii.a P©rkia*#l»©f l©i«l la • lafr.ar®€ -sp^ctraffleter but 
cotiM'b# easily'a4mpt®€ fsr use on aay ip©etroitet®r whieli 
has'approxiaately-til© rating-.as- th« B&rkln-UMf* 
Ih® reflect«et«r is shews la. fig* 11 aai tZ, ' It 
consists of two horizontal discs which ay# rotatable aboat 
a common axis, polat P (Fif» 13)• fh© larftf disc carries 
th« radiation sowce s, und. a 10® off*«Eis parabolic 
rtfle-ctor-M, a®wat-@i at its f-ocal iistaae# from- th« so«rc®. 
is placed so that ±t pro|#ets- an ®ss«ntlally p^arall®! 
beaa of radiation directly ov#r the a:Kis of rotation P of 
the two discs.. flil-s.^-bMm. Is reflected-by a fixed pl&m 
r#flector into another 1#® off-«®ls parabolic r@flector 
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fA, which imtms a r©al iaag® of tli« so«ye« on the 
entrance slit of the speetrometer • fh® smaller disc 
earrles the sample plate whieh is to he tested, M5«.st-
aents ar® proridM ia. th« s«apl® sotmt irtiieh allow the 
sa*pl« plat©, t© b© itoT®a mtil its iwrfao® is ooineiieat 
with.th© axis of rotation of the -two disos,- lotche# etat 
in th® p©rl«®t©rs of the two dims permit th® ohoie® of 
t 
smwmm. a»il@s of "Iseiieae® for the reflieotance mM noroal 
ineiHoac® ^fo^ th#. traasoittaace «®as«r©aents. 
fh@ moTOts i^ieh support th# two off-axis paraholie 
refleetors •ani /^3 are «sis«eiallj deslgnai to allow 
angular adjustaemts without-.alterimg th© position in space 
of the ©©»t®r of th@ mirrors» A photograph, Fig. 14, aai' 
a -seheaatio iia'graa, fig* l-5» -show the details of these 
mirror «otiiit#» this. *'oa.*axis« a43mst*©mt featwr® graatly 
faoilitated th®, rather ©oaplieated aligBseat pro-e®.iiir« 
whioh will.he de-serih^ii lat«r* 
Polarizatioa of tha raiiatioa -was aeoo»plish®i hy 
reflactloa of the h#.a® ia its parallel portioa at the-
polariaiag aiagle fro« two seleaiiii s^faeas. , To l«air« 
tha hea» soiaTlated aai miisplaoed after ,thts-« tw© 
reflections,, a polarizer was constrwetail slailar to the 
oae tisad .hf .fr®.«ll«riekS2E aai forsterliag (44), k pho.t©-
graph, Fig» l6, a®^ a sohemtle diagram. Fig. 17f shoif 
FIGURE 14 OFF-AXIS MIRROR MOUNTS 
n 
OJ 
FIGURE 15 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 
OF OFF-AXIS MIRROR MOUNTS 
SELENIUM 
MIRRORS 
FIGURE 16 INFRARED POLARIZER FIGURE 17 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE INFRARED POLARIZER 
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the. polar ls©r -ttsei In the preseat liiv®stigatioii.« fh© 
seleniaa s«yfac©« w®r® prepay©i' tli# »thed of Ffmai 
(4-5) • fests on th«s« polarizers showei tliat raaiatioa 
passimg_ through one ©f the® was 98 pereemt polarized, 
a r®swlt agreeinf well witli the r«smlts of Pfttsad* 
Befor® thm raiiatiaii enterea the eatran©© flit of 
the spsetroatter, it was cb©pp@d fey a diss toiTsa fey a 
s^ehroacms »otor,* flie eboppiag. rat#' was 15' cycles per 
seeotti. fti® shopped r®Siati©ii, after trawrsiag. th® spee-
tr©»t€r,path tteottgli a rccfc^salt prism, was finally 
feromght. t0 f©cms oa a IfI» S'«tt. theralst©r feoloaeter 
fhe rolt&ge eiiaag«s resmltiag from th® l$-eyel© •ariations 
in resistanee of this th«r«ist©r fla® to^th® ineld«nt. 
radiatioB were anplifl#€ fey a fharply tm®d MM aaplifier 
and r«e©rd«4 m. a Brcro-lO-aillivolt .strip recorder. 
fh© followiii.g pr©©©iiir# 'was adopted to aehisve 
alignaeBt ©f, the ©.ntir® apparatus. With th« staadard 
sotiTG® aud Mirrors «f th® Mrkta-S'lMr iastalled, tlm 
prism and reflecting surfaces w«rt aligaei-aeeordlmg 
to tti0 instractions glv«a Im th« operating aamial* Tim 
off •axis parafeQlie airror (Ai3.inFig. 13) was. theit'aoanted 
at its focal distance froa the eatraac® slit of the spec-
tro*eter.. The position in spa<j® of the center of• this 
reflector was adjusted to fee solaeidant with the eeatral 
{ l  ® ^ M ». 
# «9 

















m Tisifeit lateral aotloa to'th© §«ntral scrmteh, Sljnet 
th.« a<ajtt.stabl®- sopportiag points ®ai@ eoataet witli ttm 
front g-urfaee of th® 'sample'"plate It was possible to eliaag® 
plates withottt disturbiiig tb® latt«r aiitistiWKt. 
fo ehtek the corm&tm»s of tb# aoteli«s wfeicti'wer® 
cut' ia tli« p#ri««t®r of thm two disos, a mry s»all cross* 
hair was aoTOt®^ alsost la eoataet with the poiat on tht 
glohar soiiro0 -S, qu whieh th@ reTerse hea» of radiation 
was .hroaght to foeias, i plase mirror was th@.ii inserted 
h«tw©®n,the axis of rotation P aM th© plan© mirror 
so that th«, es®«iitial% parmlltl h©a® of rsiiation origi-
Bating at the so-wre® was projeetei onto a sereen s®wral 
meters away, in a iirtetion nearly normal to a lin® from the 
axis P to th© mirror fhe rather fm^zy imag® of th® 
erofshair, feeing vis'ihlt en th® scrt@a, was sarfeed for 
vertieal aat-'horiaontal position# A saapl® was then in* 
atallei in the sample holier^ anS upon proper rotation of 
th® two discs to th® appropristt® notehes for rtfleotion 
th« iaag® of the crosihslr w&s again ^ isihl® on th« screen# 
The o@rr©etB®.ss of @v«ry set of notehes was eheektd and 
a-djmst«4 hy slight filing itoere neeessary to br.ing th© 
Image'of th# crosshair to th® .preTiomsly marked position 
on the sor«#n» 
Ih« polarizer ms alignei separately so as to impart 
no ieviation or iisplaoemsnt to 'th© axial ^ ®a«. and then 
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plae©d the a^ls of TQtmtim P aM th# airror • 
It was aligned- witli respeet to this parallel portion of the 
bean to- acliie¥@ -aaxlffla» slgaal ©n the r«e©rder. 
Th® apparatus wms thea ©@»pl@.t« m& allgB®€«. Sa^le 
plates muM be inter©hange-4 and th® iiscs ©©wli bt r©tatei 
while no ietectabl® vsriatieas la the- r®p-r©a«eibility ©f 
readings ©©-©nrrs-i. lTid®iKie-of this reproi-meibility is 
given in fable 3* Ih#s# -resmlts w©r-©-taken oir@r a period 
©f ab-out an hoar with the sa»pl©s installed and replaced 
s-ewral tines • 
Sins© the-, radiation ©wv® of the gl-©bar source varied 
rapidly with wawl^agth at soil©: pla-ees in the region isnd®r 
test, th© sp©-ctrGm#ter wms s«t - ©» a fix«d wavelength and. 
all refleetanee and transmit tan©® »«asor«Bents wer® »ad« 
©n a s.ingle film without atJ-cemp-ting t© repredae® exactly 
this wavelength setting, this preewdw© precluded th® 
ms® ©f the awtomati© wawleagth driv# ©f the S|>e©tr©»et®r 
aM e©ns-®%nently added i©»©what to th© testing ti«®-* 
fhe-final testing proe-eiitre «s®d is as follows s th®-
discs wer© set in th« «dir©©t" p©sition and - the slit widths 
and aMplifier gain ad|msted for fall-^-geale (IC^ divisions) 
reading on th® r@e©rd«r# th© proper filter was then int®r-
p©®ed and th» ser© reading taten,- In th® wavalength rtgicm 
of this inv@-9tlfati©n, 1 to-3*5 alerons,. an opaqa® ^mtter 




>. r 2,3$^ mlcjroas. 
Saaplet A1 film on glass baeJfciag 
aeaswement of 1 (^) 
Aagl® of laeideae© 
f®st # 10® 20® 30® 40® 60® 70® 
1 89.1 •89.6 90.3 91.2 92.3 93.3 94.0 
2 89.4 90.1 •^.6 91.4 92.6 94.1 95.3 
3 92.S 93.a 94.8 
4 89.4 90.0 •90.6 9I.S • 93.1 94.2 95.2 
5 89.9 90. f 91.6 92.6 ' 93.3 94.4 
Ay«. 89.3 89,9 90.5 91*5 92.7 93-7 94.7 
Spread of 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.3 
falmes 
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installei in thm saapl# holder with its sarface normal to 
the raiiatlon heam, fkm reaiiag on'th® recorder was thea 
taken after equilibrim was restored, this reading th#n| 
after JBero oorrections *#r# made, was the transaittanc® of 
the sample. The discs were then plaeei in position to give 
reflection from the sample at 70® angle of incidence and a 
reading taken after equilibrium was reached* fhiis reading 
was the reflectance of the sample at 70® angle ©f Incidence# 
Similar readings at every 10° from this down to 10° angl# 
of incidence were then taken* Finally the discs were 
again placed in the "direct" position and the reading on 
transmittanee recheeked* The saaple ms then removed aiHii 
the clear beam reading was used as a asasare ©f the co«* 
stancy ©f the source and amplifier. 
A saBple of the complete data taken on the reflesto»eter 
is presented in fable 4*. Since the change in the clear 
heaa reading and the variation between readings of re* 
flectance and transmittance are so small, only averages 
are presented in the results section. 
RESULTS 
fhe-..-praphleal' for® ©f presentation @f experiTOBtal^ 
results has in general bee®, chosen sine®, by this pro­
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47.1 56.-6 61.6 63.3 64.2 63.5 
40® 41.5 51.0 56.0 ^.0 59.3 58.3 
30° 37.5 46.7 52.3 ^.2 55*6 54.4 
20® 35.5 44.6 • ^ ^.0- 52.4 53.6 52.5 
o
 0 33*5 42.7 48.4 ^.6 51.8 ^.8 
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fable 5 gives Sx the tMete©Bs©s for th© filas of tb« 
six' metals tested .as d®t«miii©d hj the iaterfereiiee »ethO(l* 
, the thickness -of th©- filas •obta.in©<S from geoaetrical 
e0iisid«rations Is also iacliaiei* fk# film material tfee 
saaple noaber i® also givtii in this- tabl®. Asterisks^ la 
the eoliiaa indieate- th« f ila •tb.ietetsses ©btaiae^  trom 
the lntepf©r®Rc© aethoi wlileli w#re Tis.®d'to <let«r«liie th® 
fila thicknesses by f®©»etry# 
l«fl®etafttes- aai traasaittane®® 
., fh«' dependeaey ®f #xp«ri«€ntally Msasmred K ©m the 
an.§l® of ineidene®" is pl©tt»i in the ^aphs of fig# 18 t© 
53'ia«l«si.w. , feaphs of .-rersms ttm wa^slength appear 
.in Fig. 54 t© 59 Ineliasive- ©raphs of T" 'rerstts wa^®-
leagth.are given la Fig.' 6© t-© 65-. la- th® Fig.*' 66'to 101 
are shown graphs .of -K' s T" aM A versms .s the filji' 
thickaess. A th® absorptiea'is ealcMlatei by the ase of 
th# ©tmatioa 
C2S) A ^ foo- "R - T 
Fig. 102 aBi 103 shows th© ©.©rrectioa wbieh awst be 
applied to th® experimental, measweaents of and To . 
Th®se corr«eti©jas are b©-eatjs.e of th© effect of 
th® r©fl®ctioms .froa the back sarfac® of the saaple plat©. 
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fabl® 5 
fliielcBess«s ©f the fllas f©st©<i 





































1. . 1020 1020* 
2 667 650 
3 420 490 
4 315 380 
5 2m 293 
6 195 216 
7 167 1^  
8 137 137» 
9 121 104 
10 100 77 
11 60 59 


































230* 1 1070 1070» 
141 2 697 652 
100 3 493 4^ 
74 4 363 345 
60 5- 279 278 
51 6 230 230» 
44 7 140 141 






377* 12 40 44 

















THICKNESS S IN ANGSTROMS 
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FIGURE 20 ALUMINUM X=2.0/t FIGURE 21 ALUMINUM X= 2.5m 
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THICKNESS s IN ANGSTROMS 
10 20 30 40 90 60 70 80 90 
ANGLE OF INCIDENCE (DEGREES) 
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FIGURE 22 ALUMINUM X=3.0m FIGURE 23 ALUMINUM x = 3.5/i 
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FIGURE 24 BERYLLIUM \=\.0^ FIGURE 25 BERYLLIUM x=l.5,t 
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100 THICKNESS s IN ANGSTROMS 
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FIGURE 28 BERYLLIUM x = 3.0,1 FIGURE 29 BERYLLIUM x = 3.5/i 
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THIi^KNESS s IN ANGSTROMS 
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FIGURE 30 COPPER x = I.O/i 
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s 1020 • 
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FIGURE 32 COPPER x = 2.0/ FIGURE 33 COPPER X=2.5m 
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THICKNESS 8 IN ANGSTROMS 
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FIGURE 34 COPPER x = 3.0 ^ FIGURE 35 COPPER x=3.5>t 
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FIGURE 36 GOLD x = 1.0 FIGURE 37 GOLD x»l.5 
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FIGURE 44 PLATINUM x = 2.0M FIGURE 45 PLATINUM X = 2,5M 
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THICKNESS 8 IN ANGSTROMS 
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FIGURE 46 PLATINUM x=3.0^ 
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FIGURE 48 SILVER X = I.O^ FIGURE 49 SILVER x=l 5m 
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THICKNESS s IN ANGSTROMS 
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FIGURE 51 SILVER X = 2.5/x 
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FIGURE 52 SILVER X = 3.0/i FIGURE 53 SILVER x = 3.5,. 
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THICKNESS s IN ANGSTROMS 
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WAVE LENGTH (/i) 
FIGURE 54 ALUMINUM R,q VS X 
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FIGURE 55 BERYLLIUM 
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FIGURE 56 COPPER R 
^ 60 
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FIGURE 57 GOLD R,o vs 
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THICKNESS s IN ANGSTROMS 
100 
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^ 60 
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FIGURE 61 BERYLLIUM vs X 
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THICKNESS s IN ANGSTROMS 
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FIGURE 62 COPPER vs X FIGURE 63 GOLD vs X 
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FIGURE 92 PLATINUM X = 2.0m FIGURE 93 PLATINUM X = 2.5 fx 
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FIGURE 102 CORRECTION TO BE APPLIED TO R,o READING 
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FIGURE 103 CORRECTION TO BE APPLIED TO Tq READING 
FOR TRUE To 
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In tlie dirlvation ©f .the umarieal •s©.lmtioES t© %hm ladl«y* 
Deualson «{|tiati©as tbis refltctloa., tor siaplieity, was 
a«gl#et«d.' fhe small c©p.p«0ticnis mm ©&l®tilat#a very 
•r®«glily iii this iiasji®?. Assaa«.a film ©f ' K •.ab©at 30 
pereent a.iii T abottt 35 percent» , T!h® «ff©ct tlit r®-
f leetlea at, the back sicrfae#. ©.an be e.stl»at®d with th% aM 
of Fig* 104. 
,lttt • radiatiott ©f iiit«»slty 100'b® iacideat ©n the 
film, at. A , fhm will b« 30. tad 35. At tli« baek 
surf act 3 the refie-etaae® ean bt ealcalatei by th® siffiple 
foramla ^ 
<29) C^i^O'^ 
•Mm M of. th® basltijag iaat«i?lal is aboat 1,5 .ia, ths mm» 
langth regiom «ad«if eonsi^eratloa. s© ??g-f-ov: 
(30) ft = c'•(-)<:o"3 = 
(31) €-, = CO.S^r)^ ^) 
io the transaittei iattasity lnst#a.d .©f belEg 35 is now 
•^3 ^7 or abemt 34«94' ,  low 
(33) -€9 - Co.3S){  f- ' i ' )  =  O. 9^9 
and th« ref leste^d iatensity will nsw b@ ehangei to 
wliioh is ^Q-,49* 
• Similar aalenlat-iofts hsv® b©«ii e«ri@d out ewevj 10 
ftrotnt froa - f^^/oo , @.aeb ease, afsumptions 
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%FILM% BACKING PLATE^^S 
FIGURE 104 CALCULATION OF EFFECT OF BACKING PLATE 
ON REFLECTANCE MEASUREMENT 
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have b0«a oai© as to tlie pewmnt absorption of tfe© i^tal 
fila» fh.@s® assiwptioas. ar# Justified sine® tfe® d®sir«4 
eorrections ar® saall aM mweoTB ia th® asstmea afescarptioa 
for th® 'isetal fil» ©aljr coatritowt® t© elia]^®s in tfe® 
correetion, i.e., tfe®y are s«©oiwl ordsr^as c-oaparei. to the 
pefleetane® ©f th® »o€«l as a itool®. 
%tical ©Qttstsnts, 
fablas 6 to 11 glv® th® -optieal eoastants 
for evaporated films of th® six setals at their various 
thietoesses as obtaiaed hf the as© of fable 14 which 
appears in Appeadix !•' laolnded- are the mines of 
and • To corrested for bac.k reflection which were used to 
enter this table#, the two set® of values of mid 
which appear in ioae plaees throughoiat fables 6 to 11 
are a natural coas««itience -of the faot that for thia films, 
only the' prodwet -^^4^ is deter»inable fro® reflectance and 
transffiittance measurements. It is to fee noted that where 
double- sets do appear th® product is abotat the sa» 
for the two sets, this peealiarity will be further ampli­
fied in the. section on Discmssioa. 
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fable 6 
•Optical •eonstaats ©f Al-umifflaa 
for fariotts Wtlm fhlclw©sf«s 
"V 
5 A Kio To a 
230 1.0 .0230 80.1 3.5 1.8 7.8 
1.5 .0153 84.0 2.0 3.3 11.6 
2,0 .0115 86.4 1.6 4.1 13.2 
2.5 .0092 86.3 1.2 4.a 15.0 
3.0 .0077 88.1 1.1 • •6.5 19.9 
3.5 •0066 87.1 1.0 7.0 21.0 
134 1.0 .0134 5S.0 15.5 2.2 6.6 7.3 2.6 
1.5 .ooSf 66,9 9.8 3.0 9.4 
2,0 .0067 72.1 6.8 4.7 13.0 
2.5 •0054 72.0 5.2 6.6 14.7 
3.0 .0045 74.0 4.3 7.2 16.0 
3.5 .0038 74.2 3.8 9.7 16.9 
102 1.0 .0102 38.2 31.0 2.1 5.5 5.8 2.2 
1.5 .0068 47.4 22.0 3.1 
4.0 
8.3 
2.0 .0051 53.3 16.3 10.0 
2.5 .0041 55.2 13.2 5.0 11.5 
3.0 .0034 56.3 11.1 7.f 13.2 
3.5 .0029 56.0 10.2 9.8 13.6 
90 1.0 .0090 33.0 35.0 2.3 5.3 5.5 2.3 
1.5 .0060 42.5 26.3 . 3.2 7.7 7.6 3.1 
2.0 .0045 48.3 If. 9 4.1 10.1 
2*5 .0036 ^.5 16.3 6.1 11.3 
3.0 .0030 51.7 14.1 7.3 13.2 
3.5 ,0026 ^.7 13.1 9.3 12.7 
82 1.0 .0082 14.8 53.5 2.4 2.7 3.1 2.1 
1.5 .0055 17.4 50.4 2.9 3.9 4.2 3.0 
2.0 .0041 19.7 46.0 4*# 5^ M 5.3 4.3 2 .5  .0033 19.9 43.5 4.8 5.8 5.8 4 .9  
3.0 .0027 21.0 40.1 5.4 6.3 6 » 0 5.5 





> ^Ix  Kio To -Ofri, 
1^0 ,0070 7.4 68.0 1.8 2.3 " 2.4 1,8 
1.5 .0047 8.4 70.9 2.7 2.9 2.7 2.0 
2.0 .0035 8.4 73.8 3.2 3.4 3.3 2.4 
2.5 .0028 7.3 74.2 3.6 3.6 3.9 3.1 
3.0 .0023 6.-7 72.8 3.8 3.8 4.2 3.8 
3.5 .0020 6.2 74,3 3.9 3.9 4.4 3.6 
1.0 ,0045 6.3 79.3 1.1 3.7 4.0 1.0 
1.5 .0030 6.3 84.4 0.7 4.9 5.3 0.6 
2.0 .0023 5.9 88.7 0.2 6.0 
2.5 .0018 5.1 90.9 0.3 7.0 
3.0 .0015 4.4 87.2 0.5 7.3 
3.5 .0013 4.1 88.1 0.5 8.4 
1,0 .0035 5.2 87.0 0.4 4.8 
1.5 .0023 5.2 92.2 0.8 2.9 3.3 0.6 
2.0 .0018 5.2 94.4 0.2 4.4 
2.5 .0014 4.7 95.2 0.3 4.9 
3.0 .0012 4.1 91.2 0.8 3.9 
3.5 .0010 4.0 91.4 1.0 4,-% 
S2 
fabl« 1 
Optieal C©astaats of Beryllim 
foy farions fila fbietas®ss®« 
^IQ on-t. 
3.8 3.1 3.5 
5.7 6.0 4,2 
8.0 8.3 5.2 
377 1.0 .0377 58.0 6,0 3.3 
1.5 .0250 65.2 5.0 3.5 
2.0 .0189 74.0 3.5 3.9 
2.5 .0151 78.5 2.3 4.4 9.7 
3.0 ,0126 81.1 1.7 5.6 12a 
3.5 .0107 82.7 1.6 6.2 13.0 
263 1.0 .0263 50.0 12.0 3-0 3.9 4.1 3.0 
1.5 .0175 55.6 10,3 3*8 5.8 5.9 4.3 
2.0 .0132 63.8 7.1 4.4 8*0 8.1 5.1 
2.5 .0105 69.0 5.4 6.1 9,6 9*4 7.0 
3.0 .0088 72.9 4»l 6.6 11,6 
3.5 .0075 74.0 3*6 7.2 12,7 
204 1.0 .0204 45.4 14*3 3»4 3.S 4,3 3-3 
1.5 .0136 50.9 13.1 3.9 5.5 5.7 3.9 
2.0 .0102 58.8 9*4 5.1 7.2 7.4 5.7 
2.5 .0082 64.4 7.1 5.6 10.0 
3.0 .0068 68.4 5,4 7»6 11,8 
3.5 .0058 6f.5 5.0 8.6 12.7 
160 1,0 .0160 37-7 20,3 7.0 6*6 5*9 6.0 
1.5 .0107 41.8 18.7 5.6 5*3 5.6 5.0 
2,0 .0080 ^,6 14,6 4.9 7.2 7.3 5.3 
2,5 .0064 55.3 11.4 5.7 %7 9.8 6.0 
3.0 .0053 59.3 9.1 6.7 11.4 
3.5 .0046 60,5 8.2 8.9 11,6 
130 1.0 .0130 30.3 28.4 3.7 3.7 4,0 3.4 
1.5 .0087 33.5 26,6 4.3 4,6 4.7 4,2 
2,0 .0065 40,2 21,4 5.0 6,=/ 6.8 4,9 
2.5 *0052 45,3 17.7 5.9 8,3 8.4 5.9 
3*0 .0043 49.1 14.5 6.0 10.0 
3.5 .0037 5S.1 13.9 6,7 11.0 
83 
lafel® 7 
S A To '77-2-
98 X,0 .0098 23.9 36.9 5.6 6.1 
1.5 .0065 26.0 35.3 6.5 7.1 
2.0 .004-9 31.2 29.7 6.0 6.4 
2.5 .0039 35.1 25.6 6.4 7#6 
3.0 .0033 38.0 21.7 7.1 S.4 
3,5 .0028 38.7 20.3 8.0 8.6 
78 1.0 .0078 18.7 45.0 3.2 3.7 
1.5 .0052 20.4 43.2 4.0 4.5 
2.0 .0039 24.3 37.6 4.8 6.1 
2.5 .0031 27.7 33.3 6.2 7.2 
3.0 .0026 29.8 29.2 6.8 8*0 
3.5 .0022 30.5 28.0 7.3 8.6 
60 1.0 .00'^^ 13.6 55.1 2.7 2.9 
1.5 .0040 14.8 53.6 3.8 4.6 
2.0 .0030 17.1 48.3 4.4 5.3 
2.5 .0024 19.1 44.6 5.8 6.7 
3,0 .0020 20.3 40.6 6.4 7.1 





















%tleal '§mstmwAB ' Copper 
for ?»t©ms Wttm fliietoess#® 
5^ > l?iO To 01-3-
1020 1.0 .1020 93.0 2.0 0.3 4.9 
1.5 .0680 96.5 1.0 0.2 6.3 
2.0 .0510 96.7 0.6 0.3 7.6 
667 1.0 ..©667 •91-.5 2..3 0.3 5.1 
1.5 .0445 97.0 1.0 0.2 8.1 
2.0 •0334 - 96.5 0:.7 0.3 9.1 
420 1.0 .0420 88.0 2.5 ©•9 6.8 
1.5 -.0270 95.5 1.1 0.4 9.9 
2.0 .0210- 96.0 0.,9 0.5 12.0 
315 1,0 .0315 84.0 3-.2 1*2 7.0 
1.5 .0210 93.0 2..0 0.9 10.0 
2.0 .0158 95.0 1.0 1.3 13.8 
2^ 1.0 .0250 75.0 7.0 1.5 6.4 
* 1.5 .0167 89.0 4.0 1.1 9.8 
2.0 .0125 91^9 1.9 1.4 13 #6 
2.5 .0100 93.7 1.3 1.6 15.4 
m 1.0 .0195 60.0 11.5 2.4 5*9 
1.5 .0130 65.0 11.0 2.4, 7*7 
2.0 .0098 76.4 • 8.3 2.1 10.5 
2.5 .0078 83.1 5.3 2.5 13.5 
3.0 .0065 86.3 3.3 • 3.0 15.9 
3.5 .0056 88.1 2.9 4.4 20.3 
167 1.0 .0167 48.9 16.0 3«0 5.1 
1.5 .0101 47.9 16.7 3.6 6.7 
2.0 .0084 52.6 16.6 3.2 7.9 
2.5 .0067 60.0 13.7 3.5 10.2 
3.0 .0056 66.9 10.4 4.0 11.9 







137 1*0 .0137 41.2 15,0 4.5 4,4 
UB 
X jA "Rio T 
. .
1.5 .0091 39.7 19.0 5.1 
2.0 ,0069 37.3 22.0 7.4 
2.5' .0055 36.4 23.2 7.6 
3.0 .0046 35.3 23.4 7.7 
3.5 .0039 34 .-6 24.0 7.8 
1.0 .0121 36.7 18.5 6.6 
1.5 .0081 35.1 22.7 7.2 
2.0 .0061 32.7 26.0 5.5 
2.5 .0049 31.9 28.6 6.0 
3.0 .0040 30.4 29.1 6.0 
3.5 .0035 29.8 30.1 6.'9 
1.0 .0100 28.4 27.0 3.5 
1.5 .0067 25.8 32.4 6.4 
2.0 .0050 23.8 37.2 6.9 
2.5 .0040 . 23.0 41.8 4.3 
3.0 .0033 21.. 3 43.8 4.6 
3.5 .0029 20.3 45.8 5.2 
1.0 .0060 12.7 53.5 2.7 
1.5 .0040 • 12.2 60*8 3.4 
2.0 .0030 10.6 69.2 3.5 
2.5 .0024 9.0 77.4 2..1 
3.0 .0020 7.4 78.5 1.9 
3.5 .0017 6.5 80.0 1.6 
1.0 .0050 9.6 61.8 2.6 
1.5 .0033 9.2 70.4 3.3 
2.0 .0025 8.2 79.3 1.5 
2.5 .0020 6.8 86.2 0.7 
3.0 .0017 5.4 85.2 0.2 











100 l.O 3.9 
'•0 I: . 6 7.4 7.4 6.3 >.2 3»3 
5.2 5.8 4.1 
6«l -6.2 5»2 
60 , * 2.9 3.3 2.5 
3.7 3.8 3.3 
3.5 3.7 2.9 
4.7 5.2 1.9 
5.5 5.8 1.9 
6.2 6.5 1.5 
^ 2.9 2.9 2.1 
3.4 3.5 2.7 






Optical CeBjstants ©f ®oM 
fmrisos filffl fhl©latss®s 
107G 1*0 .1070 58.0 1.5 1.2 3.0 
4.7 
6., 9 
X Vx 1^10 To 
.
1.5 .0714 81.9 1.3 1.0 
2.0 .0535 90.2 1.0 0.9 
2.5 .0428 91.3 1.2 0.8 
3.0 .0357 92,5 1.2 1.0 
3.5 .0306 93.2 1.0 1*2 
1.0 .0697 56.0 • 3*0 • 1.8 
1./5 .0455 78.3 2»6 1.8 
2.0 .0348 88.7 2..0 • 1.0 
2.5 .0278 91.0 1.5 ' 1.1 
3.0 .0232 91.8 ' 1.2 1*5 
3.5 .0199 93.1 1.0 1.9 
1,.0 •0493 51.9 6.5 2^1 
1.5 .0328 69.7 5.8 2.1 
2.0 ,0246 84.1 3.3' 1..6 
•2,5 • .0197 89.0 3..0 1.2 
3..O .0164 90.8 1.5 2.0 
3.5 .0141 91.7 1.2 2.3 
1.0 .0363 4-8 .9 10,0 2,7 
1*5 .0242 65.2 2.3 
2.0 .0182 79.1 5.2 •• 2,1 
2.5 .0145 87.4 3.0 1.9 
3.© .0121 90.0 2.0- 2.6 
3.5 .0104 91.2 1..4 3-.0 
1.0 .0279 46.9 13 .O' 2.9 
1.5 .0186 56.1 13.7 2.2 
2.0 .0140 72.1 9.1 1.9 
2.5 .0112 83.2 5.6 1^.9 
3.0 .0093 87.0 ,3.7' 2.2 
3.5 .0080 88.3 3-.0 2.3 
7 
9.2 
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s X •5A Jf/o To 4^ 
$4 1.0 .0054 15.3 50.5 3*1 4.0 4.2 2.9 
1.5 .0036 12.7 61.5 3.5 3.9 4.1 3.5 
•• 2,0 .0027 11.5 69.7 2.0 5.9 6.4 2.0 
2.»5 .0022 %3 75.9 2.4 4.7 4.9 2.3 
3.0 .0018 7.9 1.7 6*0 6.2 1.1 
3.5 .0015 7.0 lilt 1.5 6.S 7.2 1.5 
40 1.0 .0040 .8.0 77.7 1.3 3.8 4.2 1.3 
1.5 .0027 5.8 91.3 0.7 2.8 
2.0 .0020 5.1 ••94.9 > 0.2 4-.3 
2.5 • .0016 4:«4 95.5 0.2 4.6 
3.0 .0013 • 4.2 92.4 0.8 3.9 4.4 0.9 
3.5 •0011 4.1 91.9 0.9 4.4 4.7 1.0 
30 1.0 .0 30 5.8 87.5 0.5 5.1 
1.5 .0020 . 4.4 • 94.8 0.2 4.3 
2.0 .0015 4.4 96.4 0.2 4.7 
2.5 .0012 4.3 96.1 0.2 5.0 
3.0 .0010 4,0 92.1 1.0 4.4 4.8 1.0 
3-5 .0008 4.0 91.6 1.1 4.7 5.1 1.1 
89 
fafel® 1© 
©ptieal ®f Platlmai 






A 5/pv. l?(0 T-o ^•2. 
1.0 .0601 48.4 9.5 1.9 2.7 2.0 2.6 
1.5 .0401 49.5 11.1 2.2 2,9 2^7 3^0 
2.0 .0301 50.8 11.2 2.7 3.7 3.7 2.9 
2.5 ,0240 52.4 ic. 5 3.0 4.5 4.6 
3.0 .0200 53.7 9.4 3.4 4.9 4.9 3.8 
3.5 .0172 3^.7 9.0 3.8 5.3 5.3 4.-2 
1.0 .0315 30.4 29.0 2.3 2.2 2.4 2.0 
1.5 .0210 28.1 33.0 2.4 2.8 3.0 2.3 
2.0 .0158 25.7 35.4 4.0 4.2 3.8 3.6 
2.5 .0126 24.2 36.9 4.8 5.2 4.9 4.7 
3.0 .0105 24.0 35.2 5.4 5.9 5.6 5.5 
3.5 .0090 23.8 35.0 5.8 61.3 6.1 6.0 
1.0 .0260 23.7 39.0 1.9 2.3 2.7 1.7 
1.5 .0173 21.6 44.0 2.2 2.5 2.9 2.0 
2.0 .0130 19.0 47.6 2.0 3.0 3.6 2.0 
2.5 .0104 17.5 49.9 2.5 2.8 3.2 2,..2 
3.0 .0087 l6.6 48.4 2.7 3.0 3.4 2*3 
3.5 .0074 16.5 48.2 2.8 3.3 3.8 2.6 
1.0 .0199 13.3 59.2 1.7 1*5 • 2 ..2 1.2 
1.5 .0133 12.0 67.8 1.1 2.5 3*1 1.0 
2.0 .0100 10.6 72.8 1.9 1.6 2 «2 1.3 
2.5 .0080 9.0 76.2 «li». 1.8 2.9 1.1 
3.0 .0066 7.9 73.6 1.8 2*3 2.5 1.9 
3.5 .0057 7.8 75.0 1.8 2.7 3.1 1.5 
1.0 .0165 ^9.6 72.8 1.5 1.4 0.9 
1.5 .0110 8.6 79.8 0.6 2.4 
2.0 .0083 7.5 83.9 0.5 2.8 
2.5 .0066 6.3. 87.9 0.3 3.4 
3.0 .0055 5.8 84.5 0.6 3.6 





5; X 3/x Fio  To mn 
121 1.0 .0121 8.0 79.7 0.6 2.2 
1.5 .0081 7.2 85.6 0..4 2.9 
2.0 .0061 6.3 89.6 0.2 3.6 
2.5 .0048 5.5 92.4 • 0»6 1.5 
3.0 .0040 5.0 88.2 0.5 2.5 
3.5 .0035 4,8 87.8 0.6 2.6 
82 1.0 .0082 6.3 85.9 0.5 2.9 
1.5 .0055 5.7 90.5 0.6 1.4 
2 *0 .0041 5.3 ,92.5 0.3 2»7 
2.5 .0033 4.9 9-^.1 0.2 2»9 
3»0 .0027 4.5 90.2 0.7 2.8 
3.5 .0023 4-,.l 90.0 0.7 2.8 
61 1.0 .0061 5.2 89.5 0.6 1.3 
1.5 .0041 5.1 93.1 0.3 2,7 
2.0 .0031 4.9 94.8 0.2 3.0 
2.5 .0024 4.7 96.0 0.2 3.9 
3.0 .0020 4.1 91.8 0.6 3.0 
3.5 .0017 4.0 91.4 • o.s 3.0 
91 
Tmble U 
%tieal SfflOLStaats of Silwr 
t&p fmjtlomB ?il» fhieim@8sm 
-f 
s 5/A ^.0 To -#3. 
369 i.e .0369 95.5 1.8 0.3 8.7 
1,5 •0246 97.0 1.0 0.4 1I>»0 
2.© .0185 97*0 0.4 0.5 12.8 
290 1...0 .0290 93.5 2.5 0.4 7.9 
1*5 .0193 95.8 1,4 0.6 12.5 
2.0 .0145 96.7 1-.0 0.7 14»S 
2m 1,0 .0220 90.5 3.8 0.9 8.5 
X.5 .0147 94.2 2.8 0.8 11.5 
2.0 .0110 95.8 2.0 0.3 15*0 
129 1.0 .0129 8-6 »0 8.0 0.8 9.6 
1.? .0086 93.*? 4.7 1.1 13.4 
2.0 .0065 94.0 3.2 1.3 18.7 
102 1.0 .0102 78*5 14.0 0.7 9.0 
1.5 .0068 86.3 8.3 0.9 13.0 
100 1.5 .0067 86.0 8«4 0.9 13.1 
2.0 .0050 90.2 5.0 1.6 17.8 
2.5 .0040 91.8 3.3 1.7 23.3 
3.0 .0033 93.3 2.2 1.9 25.6 
3.5 .0029 94.0 2.0 2.0 27.0 
85 1.0 .0085 64.0 22.0 1.0 8.6 
1.5 .0057 75.3 15.6 1.0 12,2 
2.0 .0043 82.8 9.8 1.6 15.8 
2.5 .0034 86.1 7.0 •2.1 19.8 
3.0 .0028 88.3 4.6 2.3 24.5 
3*5 .0024 89.9 4.0 2.5 26.0 
f&him m 
(e©atia»«4) 
A s/x Rio To 
1,0 .0074 22,0 36.0 
1.5 .0049 22.8 38.2 
2,0 .0037 23.2 38.5 
2.5 .0030 24.5 37.6 
3.0 .0025 26.0 34.5 
3.5 .0021 27.2 33.7 
1.0 .0060 15.7 46.0 
1.5 .0040 15.9 49.9 
2.0 .0030 15.2 52.1 
2.5 .0024 14.3 54.1 
3.0 ,0020 13.6 53.6 
3*5 .0017 13.1 55.1 
+ 
<^3-
6.3 6.8 6*6 6*6 
6.9 7*i 7 .5  
7*3 8.0 
7^5 8.2 8.0 8.0 
7^6 8.4 8.2 8.3 
7.7 8.5 8.3 8.4 
3.0 3*8 4.1 2.8 
3.8 4.6 4.| 3.5 
4,4 ^3 5.6^: 4.1 
4.3 6.4 6.6 4.4 
4,7 6.9 7.2 4.6 
4.0 7.9 S.1 4.7 
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MSGTOSI0» 
Ilie g@n@ral method «s®a to obtain th«- s^erical solm-
tloas of the "ladl@y-'.|l@3»isoa eimations' (M), (15) aadl (16)-
which was d@»erlb#i la the tlieory feetloa will b# amplified 
to elarify tb® .properties ami msm of fabl«. 14». fffe© ©xlst-
®B0® of ioiibl# v&lms for aad wMieb ap|j«ar in fables 
6-11 will be^ «|slaiiiei. la addition, the lialtations aiii 
®xp®et®d aeewaeies will b« disom#s6d» 
•fb® paraaetrie .©f a»a aai sboira- in 
Table. 2 mre chosea to-eofer tim «xp#.@t#i range for ©aeli 
of th«st quantities. Ih@ eholo# of rang® aM •d.istrlbHtioa 
of the- paraastrie values for Ytl *as bas«d oa cwv«.s of' 
r®flaata»e© aiwi traas»itta»ee mrsms film tbicteesfi. 
©btaiaed ©xperiaeatally for &lw&lwam and silT«r filffis# 
Im addition si«ilar e«rv®s fre® tht data of Walkenborst 
(46) and th^B Inttrnatienal Sritieal fables (47) wer® 
plotted for this pmrpos®-#: fb® eboie® of and was 
mad©, on a' basis ©f baTinf tb.« «xpeot«d saxisRiM ranges 
co-rered by saooth distrlbationg of ttie parametric Tal«®s. 
Sine® tb©r« w®r# tbre# parameters, tli« me of 10 'raluas '• 
©acb resulted in 10^ m 1000 valaas for Rio, R70, ai^ To . 
SiMe tb© ntmiber of solutions inoreases as tb@ cnbe of 
the nt»ber of paramatrie valass ebosea, it *as decided 
94 
that ia spit® of tlie apprteiable gaps b#tw»@a 
values of thm paraaeters a Baxiaaa ®f 10 ma<sh ir©iild he 
"Ksei, 
Aftar solatioBS kad %mmn ©1btai-a«a tm th@se 10 Talues-
of ®ae!j of tl»« paraasters it was #®ei€@d to deorsms© th.« 
sfaeiog 'bmtwmmn. at|ae«at -paramatpio wl««s hf Inserting 
solmtioms feetw#.-ea -m^ pair ©f thes# original 10 falm#s# 
fhss® new solu-tioas, ofetainei bf a tte«e st«p isterpolatioa 
proo@s.s, thtts iaereased th« total umber of soltttlons to 
roughly 7000 sine® now theim wer© effeoti-roly 1$ values 
of ©a-efe' of th® paraaet®rs». . . 
A. p^apbical. €«serlptioa. of tb.is interpolal ion proc®-
dmre is. presemtei la Fig., 10|^« The omrws appearing th#r« 
were ^flott®<l,-fpoa'til# foM set of solutions, fh®s® 
points, aark€i with a oirel© o , are tt®ei in irawing smoolii 
eurves for each of the faaatities f?io^ f?7o aM To as fwiietloas 
of . The actual valw«s of originally ©hosea apptar 
as the abscissa scale* To insert the "midpoints" a i©eoM 
order liegrangian interpolation formula glTen by Freeman 
(48) was tased first to locate the midpoints on the non* 
linear abscissa scale and then to obtain the Taints of T?(o» 
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FIGURE 106 
CALCULATED AND INTERPOLATED SOLUTIONS 
OF THE HADLEY-DENNISON EQUATIONS 




1Rio =65 A /1 
/ 1 / 1 
02=1.600 
k2=7.225 
o ORIGINAL SOLUTIONS 
SAMPLE POINTS FROM 
INVERSION, STEP ONE 
,  INTERPOLATED 
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(3^> 1^,= (:<--3c--') 
fo Illustrate, the ase #f tMs. f©r«ala f©:r iettraiaiiig the 
"mltp#l»t** TOlm«s ©f y?, a saapl® stibstittitl©n'of .aetttal • 
mmh&rs Is gi-reii* Fojf the first «aldtoiia.t« wine- <sf ^/x , 
\:i /\x ' ^ o oaofo- -t o.00n r i^ - i ) 
//» (<5- ))C® ^ 
which becoHses, upon tl^luation ^ 0.000425* 
, A sample substitutioa fo? th« of f?/o s^rreaponaiag 
to thiS' first *aidpoiiit'* valm# 'Of VA is B'if* 10f-bsssisfflts 
aaS'mpoa #¥aluation f^/.» 5*2762• 
Slffilliar substitutions for th© Talti«s of f^7Q%mi Tt> 
©QrrespoiMliiig.>to • th© first »»iip©int*» ralt».-of gim 
the follwiags Kio n 32.381© .m& x 2 91.1609* fhas» 
smb'leet to^tt« aeearaey of th® nmoM orier iattrpolntions 
used, th® new TaIMS of R"/© , asi VA together 
with th# values of aai -^2. sh^na ©a fig* 105 constitute 
a eo»pl#t© s®t'Of values whleh satisfj- th«. lailey-leaoisoa 
97 
©qaations. fli® interpolations were perforffied for eacb 
"nidpoiat" ¥al«e of ^/> and for each combiaation of 
and J f j ,*  
fhe Tatoes of , 1?7o»' asd Tg corresponding to 
th® "ttidpoiBt« TaltMS of ar® plotted on ttie cwres of 
Fig. 105 ia order to deaomstrate the accwraoy of tlj® 
interpolatioa procedure, iiiailar ©peratioas with r.®sp®ct 
to and ^^,wmTe emrried out with the r«smlt that the 
set of solutions was mow ©xpamded to 19^ or aboat 7000. 
Fig# 106, illustrates • an iaterestiiig «ffeot obser-rabl# 
when was small aai amd ^/-p, wgt® larg#. fli© optical 
path in smeh a film approach®s oae q,aart«r and ermn one 
half the ira^@l@nfth of th« radiation. CJomse^weRtly iB,t«r-
fereme® effeets are «xhiljitei. to th© natheratieal 
diffiealtf 'iavolved 'in a eoasiieratioa of thes© iat®r» 
f©r#ne® @ff«ets, the 'valmes of % were m% off whil® f! 
was still »o»otonie. Ihms, these poiats which appear in 
th® section of Fig-* IO6 -to th@ right of z 0*0274 ware 
not «sed. fha eonsaqatne@s of this ©liiiiiiatioii will b#^'' 
disctissed later in this section* Th# intarpolated mid­
points'- again appear -on fig* 10-6.* 
After the ahoT® expansion to the- 7000 sets of value's, 
th© solutions were still in a rather inconTenient form for 
ms® in ©Taltiating the paraffleters fro® th® experimentally 
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a®asure-d f#fi«etaiie®s aM 'traasmlttamc® sine® these later 
qtiantltles did not appear as integral Talmes. An inwrsioa 
was p©rf©r»d to faeilitat© the use of this 7000 fold set 
of solutions, fhis inversion allowed the soliations to he 
presented so that the aeasared qitta»titi®s, K, o, f?7o aM 
To f a®* ocemrriag at eqwal integral iatervals cotald be 
fomd reaiiljr. 
A graphical illostratioa of how this iaversion pro-
cedar® was initiated is sh&m ia Fig. 105 and 106. An 
integral TOlti# of Riois chosen and the eorrespoading 
values of ^iv and Tl m& determiaed as is shown for 
K (0 s 65 on fig# 10?« fhis proeess is repeated for 
integral vataes of . '^,d within its ran.ge so that eoiplet© 
sets of solutions corresponding to integral valties of 
fro» 5 to 97 pereeat inclusive at 4 percent intervals were 
obtained for mmry coi^ination of and -^z.. the points 
appearing in Fig. 105 aad 106 which correspond to Kio s-65 
were obtained by first order .machine interpolation# It is 
apparent that these interpolated points are extremely close 
to the valwes. which comM have been obtained by graphical 
means• 
The new sets of solutions were now p'otjped so that all 
of the solmtions for which was the saM were together 
and the second step in the inversion performed, fhis step, 
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lllmstrated in Fig# 107-i coasistei of ototaiming •ralues of 
f ^10 i aai 5/;, eoiresponiing to integral values of 
Tp in aaoh the same fasfeioji^ mj th® first itep with 
respeet to ^/o . Iwrj integral' r&luB of To wbleh fell 
in th® rang® was wsod in this seconi st€p. 
tfe@.abs®iiGe of tibfi valmes *fcich w«re not ws®<l so as to 
©liminate iat®rf®r«net eoaplieatioas dtjring tb# first step 
in the' inversion proeets- is'very mmBf to detect in Fig. 108^, 
since the otirves show gaps corre-sponiing to thes© ®liai-
natioai. 'Si® prese'nc® of tli«s® imps are not ®«rioas 
hficaus® in practic© no Mt©rial showM ,b« fotiM which 
requires the «s© of these regions» While it is trme that 
for aetals sight-he very snail', th«re is no physical 
evidence- to show that ean ©xtr«»e-ly larg® for the 
same fila. In fa-et, from data taken on aasiive materials, 
is nwtrieally larger than for nearly @v«ry ra®tal. 
fig#. 108 ill-astrates m. anhigmity which a.pp-©ars in the 
optical coastam-fcs«- fh« fact that for smm of th« To % 
ther® were- two valme# of r#siiltei in two sets of 
solutions corresponding to th«'S-a-ae F,^ aM To , In. order 
to differentiate'between, the two- sets of solutions .arising 
fro®--one set of valae-s of f^/o , To and the points 
•deterained from the descending portion of the -cnrves in 
Flg» 1G8 are marked by a negative .sign preceding the 
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FIGURE 108 
TRANSMITTANCE VERSUS INDEX OF REFRACTION AFTER INVERSION,STEP ONE 
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hj a c©nsli®r.ati.o]tt of the faplllar approxlmt# ©qmation for 
refleetlm from m ii®lectrle hmuM&Tj* 
(37> 
' It is apparent' tbat -c«r«sppailiig t© a, giv®ii w&lm of 
'In Iqmtloa (37) there exists &m aM only mm valM© 
of K m However J tm m gtwem toIb® of ^ tli«r« ©xists 
twO' p©0itiw r®ml valofts -of « fhe i@eisioa.as to which 
of these two values Is th« physieally e^rrsct e»® oaa 
clearly a©th© TOaehei qu ttm Msls of a aeasursiaeat of 
alone • Further experinental iaferaatioa »mst h© ofetaiued# 
fhis sltmtioa is exactly aaalogoms to tli« on® ©aeowaterei 
itt th® pr#s«at. iafestigatioB, ' However, im the siMple case, 
th@ ®xp«rim#atal «xt@asioas mmss&Tj for a ehoic® of th® 
physieally corrset ralae &rm simpl® and 'Wtll knawu. In the 
present eas#, mneh mom iiffiemlty is eae^untsred• A 
separate ei:p@rl®«at saeh a-s^' f©r e-xaapl®, th« mmsvo'Qm.ent 
®f 'th® absoimt# phase ehaa-g® 011 refleetiom should h« per-
fora®d to permit-aa laietmiTOeml c'hoiee t© b« «ad«. In th® 
ahssnce of any sueh dcfinit® laforaatioa, a reasonable 
choice ean still'h# aai© in the pr®seat eas@* 1 stady of 
eoaplet# faailies of cwrves sach as ar# preseat®! in Pig» 
107 ant -lOB' iadieates that the aiaiffla in th# earTOS of 
-n, "rorsws ©0o«r at greattr valm#s of as -^5^ 
i»op®ases» In fact, ia Fig. 107' th«s® niitisa hum shiftea 
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otttsiie ©f th@ raugm ©f * It Is not hard t© 
tismlis® til® liaitlmg cass ia which th® ffiteimm has shift«i 
so far to the rifht'that th® s©coai •val'ct® of ©orar®-
spoMinf to a slagle valm of might mrj irell .h# ex­
tremely larg# of the order of, say, 1000* .While it is tra® 
that aathsaatieally this -ralti#, of ->13. will aatisfy th©' 
Hadley-Demisoii .efaations, the profeahility of its b«ing 
physically correct is very aalikely. fhnst one is forced 
to adopt th® re»aiiiiiig valwi- of • low if this analogy 
is followed ia ©very ea.s#j one »ttst ehoos® as correct th® 
valm® 'Of ©htainei fr« the tesceading portion of the 
eorws in. Fig» 10? and lOB ia order to bt consistent, fhis 
argii»®nt, aimittsily s#n®ihat w««k, appears to be the •®aly 
oae mvailabl® at present. It is felt that ia sfit® of th© 
apparent lack of eyideace, the choice ,©f wliies on the abov® 
basis is'probably physically correct* 
A further property of the dombl© ^alrne sets which 
aight b© of. .iat«rest beeoses app-arent wh®« the Hadlsy* 
©©aaisoa «qmtioas ar« solved msiag -©xpaiisloas for th® 
traasc@M#atal fumctioras#. With ths asawptions that « 1 
and ^ » o a close approi;i»atioii is achiewd 
by a©fleeting terms of higher d®gr®® than the first power. 
fhts© solmtions, d«rlwd by latosii (49), coataiii th# 
cosbination® bmt aewr or 
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aloM®. 'IRitas, It appears that smfejset to th® abov® lial» 
tatioas the r@fl@©tanc® and ti-'ajismittaa©® iepeni only om 
th®s® two coablaatloas anfl not ©a the iailvliiial values of 
41^ ani ^1. * Im fafele# '6-11 th® ahov« b«haTiop ©f the 
s-ets Is -iepoastrat^i in eases wh©r@ the-e€®iiitloiis 
inherent la th® appF0xi«at© soititloias apply# 
After th®- step in the iavwrsioa had heen 
eo«plet©i,. it was shstrvei that *1 thin gretaps for ^ich' 
K/6 i s  cmstamt  ^7o ' rar l# i  oa ly  s l ight ly 'wi thanf l  ^2,  .  
fh« raagaitttie of this variatiGa, ©f thm orier of less thm 
1 ptreeat, was ©©irparahle to th« ©xperiTOntal error ia 
the measurement ©f Kjo • ^S©as«tiwatly, iiastead of per-
f ©rmtag tho thiri step in th# iaversion -ihieh was i»teht®€ 
to result ia iategrai values - ©f R'TO $ thmsm valmes w®r© 
simply roTOdel ^off t© th© oearest,. iatefer. 
%.© s«all variati0a ©f /?7o with m& 4^, w©mM hav® 
b@®n -discovered «arll#r ha-i it hmm. pmslhlm to oh tain the 
partial derivatives #f with r©sp@et to aafi . 
hoMiag l?/o aad To emstast. this partial 4iff®r®atlation 
was not coop-l©t«i b@<3-aws« it wm aatheaatleally t©© Involved. 
fh© ©ffeet of th® relativ® iaseasitivity of ^70 to-
changes la ant ^x. is iMmt instaat of three t^^antities 
heiag derivable fr-©» th® ®xp®ri«®ntal iata now only two 
eouM fee ©htaimed*. Siae# -sail 4^ were -e-ospletely. 
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ttaknown, th# mlw.of t a®as«r©i only as an experi­
mental efeeek heretofore, ted to toe msei wltli To 
to perfflit the detemiaatioii ®f m<A • fhe :r6aiiaed 
off iralTi«s of f?To are still mtstimM as a eh^ek on tbe 
experiaeatal »asi»©»ents:* 
After tlie effeetiisely e»pl«t® iBvei*sl©« proeess, tli« 
sets of solmtieas fm the Hailey-Semlson e<|ttati©as wr® 
ari'anfed s© that witblm @aeli grmp -of eo^taat integral ^/o , 
stibg3?©mps of ©©ttstant integral To ^omtainei *oii©toiiic, 
series ©f • -Tli® final to^em of tills sFrangesemt is 
shown ia tafele 14 wfeieb is a :F®prod»©tioii of ft£-.e.. acraplete 
S'OltttiOKSi, 
ftee prseetere followei la tli# ms# #f tii^s table ean 
be illlistrated. toy tti# f©ll@wiBg .exawpla* I#et the escperi-
mentally measwei mlms he l^io s 0.*3f To = ^0.0 aai 
Siaee tlie -nearest talaes @f ^,t appeariuf 
ia the table are 49 and 53 aa laterpelatioa betweea 
S0ltitlo»i maiag these tw® ^lo aast fee aafie* the smbgrotjp, 
iaslie R,^ ,g 4f-for lAieii To z 30*0 is first locatei* 
flien mim -fiyst mw4m iat®rf#latioii mlaes of &M-
e^rresponding t® 5/^, g o*o300 are obtaiaei* k siadlar 
iaterpolatioa insifle the K,o s 53 groap 1.# perf®r®#<l,. ,tlie 
two. pa.irs ©f ai^. resmltlag are tis.@4 ia. a firsit 
©r=3er .laterpolatioja between R/o g 49 aM -53 to obtaia the 
wmlm fit and e#rrespoading, t© R,o s ^.3.. 
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•As a el»e-k ©n this latter first OTier tntarpolatioa 
pairs of iralues ©f aai eorrespoaiiag t© T„ m 30*0 
aai :• •O*0^5O ean be ©btmln,@a for s®-wral mines ©f • 
fit© r#s«lts tli«B plotted with' aai «s fimetioi^ ©f 
-Rio give th# ie0ir«.i i^alaes eorrespoaiimg to /^,o s ^m3* 
this elieek is sliowa oa Fig* 10f» As is e-ri-<S®iit from thmse 
0«rve«, & first ©ri®r interpolatlc® lavolvinf th®' t« 
a<Sjae®at valii«s of /^/o giws ^raetiealli^ tfe© sa»e r#smlt 
as this gr-aplileal m^aits. .la *@st' oases tli® first orier 
interpolatioa was msisi, tte® grapfeioal aethoi being ms@4, 
onlj^ as'a eli#e.k oa the .•meeormey*. fo aid in th® first ord®r 
interpolatioa eolwi« of first iiff«y©ao«s- ia and 
5/;^ htT® toetn includ#^ in falbl® 14* 
fbe ®xp«ris«iital ©rror la ttee. »taswr©»est of reflectane® 
and trans-mittan#® will aew fe# iisemssei starting witli 
ranios ®rror» An idea as to th® aagnlt»le,of tfa® ranioa 
error oan fe© 'Obtainefi from tii©- ©nr-ws of , ani T versus 
A- ihwn in fif... 18-53 • Qm eonM @xi>«et that rani«-
deviations about a smootli Gwtm wotiM oocar as a r«siilt of 
ranioa ©rror in th© R and T" mmm^enentB* la no sas® is 
ther® a ^©viation &f aore than 1 pereent ani in the larg® 
aajorlty of @as®s- th® ievlatios is mGoh less tlian tbat. 
Tim carves in Fig» lS-53 shoitM all iiavm tli@ vain© 100 
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m? 
was, «s®€ in dmwiMg the s»©©tte tsmms altliougk tli© eurves 
wef® not exteniei/to the 1CM> feyeent w&l%m sinm thm latter 
was not as «xp€ria©otallj •iet®»lji0i psiat. Fis-tfe^r infor­
mation regarding raadoa error is the mmmemrnts of R aM 
T" 'eaa fe® ©totain«d froa fa^lt 3f presented in th@ Methods 
section,, wfeieb IMleateg ttet.tbe «3:p®et®d scatter is less 
than 1 -pe resent of the ^aswe-i valttes# 
M a wthod to ewlBiate th© variatioa between fllas 
of the sa» metal,, th# reflsctsaoe Is plottti against th® 
atosorptioji for-aany ali»iintt»' filas of iiff®r«at thletaiess«s,, 
fh# abs<»i)tion is ealciilat^i fef smhtraetiag th® sws of ^ 
and T fro* 100, fig.* 110 shows the Qmm ototalned for 
filBS on glass ani qwartE toaoklng plates for mny iifferent 
ewporations. While this mrwm eanaot a®t®et sjsteaatie 
®rror, mf appr#elahl« t®Tiations fro» saaothsess'woaM 
iniioate the prfis®no« of ranioa error preg«»blif iatro-
diieei hj tTaporation eoMitioas-or refle-ctanee aM trans-
ffiittanc© »a@«rep««ts. i& Important- featiar® of th© emrm 
la Fig. 110 J in aid it ion to ttn smoothness, is th® fast 
that,at K m 0 :aa€ 10© th® absorption ai^froaoh®# sero as 
is to h© expeet®4. ' 
fh# Method adopted to- d©ter»!iae th® «f0t®»atie expari-
B®ntal error was to eompar« th« aeas-arei raflactanoe Tarsms 
angl® of incitanc® with th® toom ewr'^as for glass ani 
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X = 2.5 MICRONS 
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opaqm® almiaw mud silver fll*s« fhe refleetaness of 
alwiamj silv®r and glass m mmswe^A wmr^ 'Well within 
1 p@r€«iit ©f th« pmtolished ml»s» 
fh« #:^i'i»®at&l «rror in th« fll»- thicte«ss«s eaa h© 
«stifflat®4 hy ©"bserTlag, the spread ©btainai ia the »a,smre~ 
»©,at of friag© shift# this tpreai i«f®iiAs @n the ear® 
talcem hy th® • as w#ll as the '^iiiality ©f th® evmpo" 
TmteM amfmes imv&lved* ffe# 'sharpaess of th® iat^rfereae® 
patterns -ieiiemds to m graat i©gr©@ ©a th#- r-®fleetivity of-
th® silver fila ©vaporat«d om the- bottom ®ia# of the -mpper 
plate, M series of silver films- of v&tIoub reflectances' 
were evaporat^i ai^ the mm nm4 whieh gsfe th# sharpest 
•pattern* fhe optiam valm® • of reflectanee for best rs'snlts 
is abomt. ^ pereent. te©th#r factor eontr-olllag the 
aeemraey of m^msnre-mantM of th# flla thleteesses is the 
optical r|»al;Lt::r of th© base plates• the fringe shift aM 
separation is most easily ieterslmei- itoea the pattern, h&s 
mnlforH' spacing aM the dark lines are straight, fh© plate# 
mse-a ia the.present warfe were flat to within 2 wavelengths 
of visible light# 
Basei on the spread'of valne® ©btaineS Im the inter­
ference »eth©i of film thieteess determination, the experi­
mental error • is. estifflat®.i to be about a .constant l5' ang-
str'0»s# ' this resnlts ia m probable pereent error of fros 
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30 p©re«nt for th@ thinnest films to l»ss thaa 5 p«re«Bt 
for tMcker films, ia- mst eases being less than 8 or 10 
pere-ent, 
fb® iii«eter®iaa©y ia thm Talus of A msefl in ©btaining 
the rati© is, i» a seas®, »«t-strictly #^p.eri»«iita-l 
error bwt it -still a«s®rTes e®«»©nt* Asswiag that th® 
calibration of th« wavelength irim of th« speetroae-ter is 
corre-et, th©r® stiH. r®-iiaiH'S th® -probl«® ©f bauispread 
•whieh is i0t®-r«ii»ii by th# slit widths mw& the iisp©rslo» 
of the pri.s«»- 'Sine# these tw# factors w®r® aiff©r®at for 
iiffereat wawl«ngth-g the effeetive baai wifith must be 
ealomlatei at e-aeh TOvelength whioh ms ttse€ in the- experl* 
mmntrn 4,f©rwEila for th# baai wiith ia te-r»s, of th« slit 
widths amfi th® disp«r:siOB ©f the prisa is giwa by th« 
PerkJja ll»@r Qorforation (!^) » 'fhis formala i-s 
(3S) = ^Xp ^ ^^0.,• 0/ 
where is the prismtie reso-lmtioa f-or iBfinitely 
narrow slits mM Is -Wh® ii»er®»«mtal r®io-lmti©a for 
a O.#! m.* flit- width (half ®n«rgy spectral slit width)* 
Iqma-tloa (38) applied to th® iata for th<s pr«s#at -®xp®ri--
ffisat giws th# bami widths -as shorn ia fab-1® 12 eorresponfii-
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Aaether facto. wbieli probafely coatrifetttes to the mugh-
Mss of;the "raltti'S ©f isties s is sraall is the 
effeet ©f stirfaee filns# • It is well toora that siirfae® 
filtts smell a® o:s:i4#s d® tmrn oa s©»« «@tals .wlieE th#y e0®« 
ia eoutaet with air# fhe pr©©iss, aecordiag t© las# (51) •, 
st®.iis' t© €oasist of the oxii# layer iaGPtasing i» thiekntss 
wry rapiily^'at first aM th#.a sta'ailissing at thiefenesses 
varying froa 10 to ^ aagstroas iepaniing on .the metal aad 
th© eirapopatioo uosditloas. The pr®s«iic® of smrfae© films 
shomli mmeh mme aotletahl® for ©xtreatly 'thin »«tal 
fllas.hoth froa its eoatritostion to m «rr.@r in the measiar®-
aent of tht tmt setal flln thietatt.s ani from its effect on 
the ©ptieal propertiei of th® reiaining metal# this latter 
«ff®et would ht most noticeable ^#n the optical e.onstants 
art plottai againit film thielm«ss slnet It is oonoelTahl® 
that for- «xtr®«ely tMn aetal films ittie ®ntir« film is, oxi­
dized, One wmM. mt «xpiset that the optical oonstants of 
the oxii® liOttM he the s&m^ as those of a pure aetal fllai. of 
the saa® thlekness# 
Th© itatttS -of this phas® of thin film workf the stirfac® 
fil»s forM<l, at .present to ha rath#r mnsatlsfactory. 
Mtteh farther ©xperlatntal work neais to, he don# to investi* 
,gate this phtnoMnon hafor® posttiva statamants ahoiit 
SMrfaof films- e-an h#' wd«» It is not ineoncaiTahle- that th© 
/ 
prasaat mtthoi for th# datermination of optieal eonstants 
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applt®i 1B air in might wtll leai to iEt©i*tst.iBg 
results, fiiii applieatioE womld iwast^ewsnt of 
•R aM T of th© fi'lm iu wammtf m mthm eo»pllc.at«a 
©xperlaent# 
As a |e».«ral ©TalmatioB of the- present ©etlao# the 
following points i#®in pertinent? 
1., fhe ®xpei*,ia#atal'.M®asaJ»@aeats art ^wtt^ .siaple 
•to Mk®* 
2« fhe acetiraoy ia iettmlaisg th# optical- ooiustants-
fef this Mthoi s©«mg r@latl"f@lf. good, for s^rai-
traBSpareat flips of apfreeiabl® thlolmessts 
although the acettpaey 1$ ratM'i' poor foy ®xtre»®lf 
• . thin-flias. 
3«- fh® only rtstfietion on wawleagth ritgisa oon* 
sia«r«i t« that th® fll® swpo^t platt atist h« 
traMpareat for that wav®l«afth,' 
4., fhls ^ fflithM ptraits th® itterainstion of opticsal 
eoiistaats of a siagle ,s®»itraasp««iit film fo? 
^ irtiioh BO' othtr Mthoi has heta f?opos«A to th# 
. author*® taowl®ig«, 
5* • Jji iai®f®ai«nt oalemlatioii of film tfeicteesf Is 
Eot posslhle at pres«.i»t| although refiii.®M®Ei.ts, as 
siaggested later, might solw® this prohl«ffi-» 
6. The- faot that doublt ¥almt sets of -aM 
wmm ©bta4»®d shows th« nasi for further 
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• ®Eperitt#n.tal iitformiitiOB* • 
ffe« applieatsillty of tfctls - metliod Is rtstrietei 
to filat for which T i® &f utmsnfalile gin#. 
. -.i* fke gtneral eritleis® rtgariing- ttm ^alMity of 
mf ©ptieal eonstaat ieterwlnatiefl whleh iepemds. 
cml7 on twfae® •• effects @##as to also apply ia 
tMs case t© % e«r.taitt «xteat, 
9_» fh«, ftmiantntal assmptioas regarding iiomegenalty 
©f til® fil®,.for th# solution, ©f the 
waT® etttati0»5 might not he i-alM for mTj thin 
filns, fills wmM F€s«lt in optical constants 
wBtieli womM sot aeeeisafiljr h@ eMrftot«i*istic of 
th© ®S'tal at all* 
A ilsewssloa ©f tfe© aetaul •ralmts of and ©b* 
taittii fey this attlioi to a great extent i@p«ads. ©a tfe« 
aeetiraoy of tfe#ir iettrainatlom m# gamg#i hj all of the 
atoOTO factors* '' Smfejeet to %M e&lemlated &M «ttiaiat«d 
proMtol®, trfofs,- eei-tain^ coaelnsioas wy still fe@ oWtaiiisd 
fro® Figi» .111-122» fh#s.e show tli®- ©ptioal eoattaats of th® 
i metal! as fwietiOM of the m&mT@€ fi.l» tliiotoess®®* 
•loth. ^1- ami ^-v •©•©«» to iiiorta.s® with iaereasiiig waw-
l«iigth at all thioto«.ss«s, th« effeot heoosiug sore notieea* 
bit. for th@ thielteer films *, Apparent exoeptions^ to this are 
th# TO1q#«. ©f '^1- for eopptr, ill¥«r sad goM# the ctir'^s 
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.setias to be associated; with the at©aie weight, of th@ metal, 
flils tffeet comM coneeifafely "bt csorrelat«€ with position in 
the ateaic- .ebu't slum the wrstis thielm®». ewwes for 
copper, silvtr and gold appear • t©-ret®®11® eaeli ©ttier and to 
fe® <iif#@y@iit frcm tfie ©tlier-aetals utiich are la tfiffereat . 
GOlaidas in the atomic ehart* Tils latttr cerrtlation would 
not smm surprising sines, it !ias f ©mad (52) tliat tfe® 
©ptiaal eomstants ©f tli# aassi"te metals exfeifeit periodici­
ties dep«Mlag on tht ptriois la the atomle ebart# IJafortt2» 
iiat®l|r it is 'fiarily possifele to dmm 'mif definite COB-
elmisioas te® to tfe© mall nuaber ©f »®-tals -tested, "however, 
oa tilt basis of the prmmt iatsj it seems vbtj ieslrablt to 
obtain sifflilar iata f or • o-t|i@i' Mtals so as to permit a mor« 
d«tall®4 -eaaimtioa of this point to b# aad®# It is 
c«rtaialf n.ot mreasoamMe to-thteoriz©, at, this stag©, that 
the action-of ftm and botiM •©lectrotis, so important in th<® 
coneeptloa of optieal sonstants, shomli depoad os the niamfefir 
of «l®etPo.mB 1© the outer shell, 
On« latere sting eorrelatloa h«tweeii the optical 
©oastants as ffitas-artt. for semi transparent films ami th« 
optieal oo-astft-Rts ts ohttiaed by- the po larigation method for 
iiastiirt »etal 1®, shown ia Fig# 113* On th® BxtT^m .right-
hand siA© of this-graph ar© the- •^allies of. for BiassiY® 
eopper. as. tak©ja fr-0» referenoeClS) • Qmres of. ^^.TersM 
. 5 ha¥t been iottfi to" show- how th@ axteiisioa of thei® 
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0OTT«s t0 ©sseatially iafiait® tfeiekaesses siglit oeetir, Dw® 
t© a pattoity ef optleal eoRitaat' data ia tb© lafpared regioa 
other ©xttnslons eonli aot he 
fttttir® work on this prol>lt» might pro©®«a ©a the 
following lia®s* la th® .first plae®, the prestat rtlatiwly 
ui0srtf:ta®i ffitthoi. shmM fee'^ ©xt®iii#i to loag#r ami shorter 
wavelengths aui to mmf »ere s,«tals». Stooadlyi the »tthod 
shomli ht fwrthtr itv«lop«i aad r«fiiied to permit the ealeta* 
latiOH'of fil« thiekiiess and to^ resolw tht anbigaity ia 
"Ax aM k% which at prsstat txists* It is f®lt that a r@» 
fiaemeiit smeh as the Masaremtat of ahsolmt.® phase chaag® on 
refleotien with, tht assoeisttd solmtion of'th® oorrtsponding 
Hadley-Bemisoa •eqaations woaM siwmltaneomslj solve thea© 
two probl®«»» 
s?iiSitAU,tr 
A aethoa for th« 4«t®rMiiiati@ii of th© optieal eonstaats 
of seffiitraiispareat ®®tal filas is ©mtliaei* Applieation of 
this ®®thoi to six metals In th® *»¥©length regioa oae to 
thre© aui oiit»half mioroas is' a®seribe4.. fh® laethoS •coa* 
sists of asaswriitg- the reflsetane®, traasmittane® ani thiek-
n#ss of a aetal film and solfiag. th# «qi»tioas. which relate 
these thr®« -qwantities to th# optioal eonstasts, 
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1 7  5 5  - 5 1  . 0 0 3 0  6 - 0 4 . 3  6  0 7  .  8  1 7  6 0  5 1  .  0 0 3 1  1 3 - 0 6 . 5  1 9  0 8  . 3  7  
1 7  5 5  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 4  4 - 0 4 . 9  1 0  0 9  . 6  1 4  1 7  6 0  5 1  •  0 0 1 8  0 8 . 4  0 3  . 0  
1 7  5 5  - 5 1  . 0 0 1 0  3 - 0 5  •  9  5  1 0 . 0  1 6  
1 7  5 5  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 8  3 - 0 6 . 4  1  4  1 1 * 6  1 6  1 7  6 0  - 5 1  . 0 5 3 7  1 9  0 0 . 6  1  0 0 . 6  5  
1  7  5 5  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 7 . 8  1 1  1 3  . 3  1 6  1 7  6 0  - 5 1  .  0 5 5 6  2 3 0 - 0 0 . 7  1  0 1  * 1  5  
1 7  5 5  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 5  O B . 9  1 5 * 0  1 7  6 0  - 5 1  .  0 3  3 6  1 3 3 - 0 0 . 8  8  0 1 . 6  7  
1 7  6 0  
- 5 8  . 0 1 9 3  7 3 - _  - 0  1 .  0  8  0 3  « . 3  7  
133 
R i o  T o  R 7 O  % A /^x n g  A r i g  k g  M g  R i o  T o  R 7 0  ®/x AS/X n g  A n g  k g  A k g  
1 7  6 0  - 5 1  •  0 1 2 1  4  4 - 0 1 . 2  3 0 3  •  0  9  1 7  6 4  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 3  0 5  .  6  2 1  .  0  
1 7  6 0  - 5 1  .  0 0 7 7  2 8 - 0 1 . 5  4  0 3  •  9  1 0  
1  7  6 0  - 5 1  .  0 0 4 9  1 5 - 0 1 . 9  3 0 4  .  9  1 1  1 7  6 5  5 1  . 0 1 7 9  1 1 3 - 0 3  .  0  1  8  0 0  . 6  5  
1 7  6 0  - 5 1  •  0 0 3 4  1 1 - 0  2 . 2  5 0 6 %  0  1 2  I  7  6 5  5 1  .  0 0 6 6  3 6 - 0 4 . 8  2 1  0 1  •  1  5  
1  7  6 0  - 5 1  . 0 0 2 3  6 - 0  2 . 7  4  0 7 . 2  1  4  1  7  6 5  5 1  •  0 0 3 0  1 5 - 0 6 . 9  2  6  0 1  •  6  7  
1  7  6 0  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 7  5 - 0 3 . 1  6  0 8  . 6  1  4  I  7  6 5  5 1  •  0 0 1 5  0 9 . 5  0 2 . 3  
1 7  6 0  - 5 1  •  0  0 4  2  3 - 0 3  . 7  5  1 0 . 0  1 6  
1 7  6 0  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 9  2 - 0 4 . 2  6  1 1  . 6  1 6  1 7  6 5  - 5 0  . 0 6 2 2  8 0 - 0 0 . 5  0 0  . 6  5  
1  7  6 0  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 7  1  - 0 4  . 8  7  1 3 . 2  1 8  1 7  6 5  - 5 1  .  0 5 4 2  2 0 2 - 0 0  .  5  1  0 1 ^ 1  5  
1 7  6 0  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 6  2 - 0 5 . 5  7  1 5 . 0  1 9  1  7  6 5  - 5 1  .  0 3 4 0  1 3 7 - 0 0  .  6  1  0 1  •  6  7  
1 7  6 0  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 4  0 6 . 2  8  1 6 . 9  2 0  1 7  6 5  - 5 2  . 0 2  0 3  7  4 - 0 0 . 7  1  0 2  •  3  7  
1  7  6 0  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 4  0 7  .  0  1 8  •  9  1 7  6 5  - 5 1  . 0 1 2 9  4 6 - 0 0  .  8  2  0 3 . 0  9  
I  7  6 5  - 5 1  •  0 0 6 1  2 7 - 0 1 . 0  2  0 3  .  9  1 0  
1 7  6 1  5 1  . 0 1 1 2  5  9 - 0 3  . 7  1 4  0 1  .  1  5  1 7  6 5  - 5 1  .  0 0 5 4  1 7 - 0 1 . 2  3  0 4  .  9  1  1  
1  7  6 1  5 1  .  0 0 5 3  2 6 - o « .  1  1 9  0 1  . 6  7  1 7  6 5  - 5 1  •  0 0 3 7  1  2 - 0 1 . 5  3  0 6 . 0  1 2  
1 7  6 1  5 1  .  0 0  2 7  1 1 - 0 7  .  0  2 0  0 2  .  3  7  1 7  6 5  - 5 1  .  0 0 2 5  6 - 0 1 . 8  3  0 7  .  2  1 4  
1  7  6 1  5 1  .  0 0 1 6  0 9  .  0  0 3  .  0  1 7  6  5  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 9  6 - 0 2  .  1  4  0 6  •  6  1 4  
I  7  6 5  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 3  3 - 0 2 . 5  3  1 0 . 0  1 6  
1  7  6 1  - 5 1  .  0 5 5 4  1  0 0  .  6  0 0 . 6  5  1 7  6 5  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 2 . 8  3  1 1  •  6  1  6  
1  7  6 1  - 5 1  .  0 5 5 5  2 2 5 - 0 0 . 6  2  0 1  •  1  5  1 7  6 5  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 6  2 - 0 3 . 1  6  1 3 * 2  1 8  
1  7  6 1  - 5 1  .  0 3 3 0  1 3 5 - 0  0 . 8  1  0 1  . 6  7 .  1  7  6  5  - 5 1  . 0 0  0 6  1 - 0 3  . 7  4  1 5  .  0  1 9  
1 7  6 1  - 5 2  . 0 1 9 5  7  2 - 0 0 . 9  2  0 2  . 3  7  1  7  6 5  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 4 . 1  1 6  •  9  2 0  
1 7  6 1  - 5 1  .  0 1 2 3  4  5 - 0 1 . 1  3  0 3  •  0  9  I  7  6 5  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 4  l - 0 4  .  1  1 1  1 6  •  9  2 1  
1 7  6 1  - 5  1  .  0 0 7 0  2 8 - 0 1 . 4  3  0 3  «  9  1 0  1 7  6 5  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 3  0 5  . 2  2 1  . 0  
1  7  6 1  - 5 1  .  0 0 5 0  1 5 - 0  1 . 7  4  0 4 . 9  1 1  
1 7  6 1  - 5  1  •  0 0 3 5  1 1 - 0 2 . 1  4  0 6 . 0  1 2  1 7  6 6  5 1  . 0 1 5 8  1 0 1 - 0 3 . 3  1 9  0 0  •  6  5  
1  7  6 1  - 5 1  .  0 0  2 4  7 - 0  2 . 5  4  0 7  .  2  1 4  1 7  6  6  5 1  •  0 0 5 7  3  1 - 0 5  . 2  2 2  0 1 . 1  5  
1  7  6 1  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 7  4 - 0  2 . 9  5  0 8  .  6  1 4  1  7  6 6  5 1  .  0 0  2 6  0 7 . 4  0 1  . 6  
1  7  6 1  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 3  3 - 0 3 . 4  5  1 0 . 0  1 6  
1  7  6 1  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 0  3 - 0 3  .  9  5  1 1  . 6  1 6  1 7  6  6  - 5 0  . 0 6 3 9  1 0 1 - 0 0 . 5  0 0  •  6  5  
1 7  6 1  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 7  l - 0  4 . 4  7  1 3 . 2  1 6  I  7  6 6  - 5 1  . 0 5 3 8  1 9  7 - 0 0 . 5  0 1 ^ 1  5  
1 7  6  1  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 6  2 - 0 5  . 1  6  1 5  •  0  1 9  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  . 0 3 4 1  1 3 7 - 0 0  .  5  1  0 1  •  6  7  
1 7  6 1  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 4  0 5 . 7  8  1 6  •  9  2 0  1 7  6 6  - 5 2  •  0 2 0 4  7  3 - 0 0 . 6  2  0 2 ^ 3  7  
1 7  6 1  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 4  0 6  .  5  1 6  .  9  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  .  0 1 3 1  4 9 - 0 0  .  8  2  0 3  .  0  9  
1  7  6 6  - 5 1  •  0 0 6 2  2 6 - 0 1  . 0  1  0 3  .  9  1 0  
1  7  6 2  5 1  •  0 2  6 4  1 6  4 - 0 2 . 6  1 3  0 0  .  6  5  1 7  6  6  - 5 1  .  0 0 5 4  1 7 - 0 1  .  1  3  0 4  •  9  1 1  
1  7  6 3  5 1  .  0 1 0 0  5  3 - 0 3  . 9  1  6  0 1  . 1  5  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  .  0 0 3 7  1 1 - 0 1  . 4  3  0 6  •  0  1 2  
1  7  6 3  5 1  .  0 0 4 7  2  3 - 0 5  . 5  2  1  0 1  •  6  7  1 7  6  6  - 5 1  .  0 0  2 6  7  - 0 1  .  7  2  0 7  «  2  1  4  
1 7  6 2  5 1  .  0 0  2 4  1 0 - 0 7  .  6  2  3  0 2  . 3  7  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  . 0 0 1 9  5 - 0 1 . 9  4  0 6  .  6  1 4  
1 7  6 2  5 1  .  0 0 1 4  0 9  .  9  0 3  . 0  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 4  4 - 0 2 . 3  3  1 0 . 0  1 6  
1 7  6 6  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 2 . 6  3  1 1 . 6  1 6  
1  7  6 2  - 5 1  .  0 5 7 1  1 8 - 0 0 . 5  1  0 0  .  6  5  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  . 0 0 0 8  2 - 0  2 . 9  5  1 3  * 2  1 8  
1  7  6  2  - 5 1  . 0 5 5 3  2  2  0 - 0 0  .  6  1  0 1  •  1  5  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 6  1  - 0 3  . 4  4  1 5  . 0  1 9  
1  7  6 2  - 5 1  .  0 3 3 3  1 3 6 - 0 0  . 7  1  0 1  •  6  7  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 3 . 8  1  1 6  •  9  2 0  
I T  6 2  - 5 2  . 0 1 9 7  7  2 - 0 0 . 8  3  0 2  . 3  7  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  . 0 0 0 4  1 - 0 3 . 9  6  1 8  . 9  2 1  
1  7  6  2  - 5 1  . 0 1 2 5  4  6 - 0 1 . 1  2  0 3  .  0  9  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 3  0 4 . 7  2 1  •  0  
1 7  6  2  - 5 1  .  0 0 7 9  2 6 - 0 1  .  3  3  0 3  •  9  1 0  
1 7  6  2  - 5 1  .  0 0 5 1  1 6 - 0 1 . 6  3  0 4  .  9  1 1  1 7  6 7  5 1  .  0 1 3 7  8  9 - 0 3 . 5  4 3  1  0 0  . 6  5  
1  7  6 2  - 5 1  .  0 0 3 5  1 1 - 0 1 . 9  4  0 6 * 0  1 2  1 7  6 7  5 1  .  0 0 4 8  2 5 - 0 5  .  6  2 4  0 1  • I  5  
1 7  6 2  - 5 1  .  0 0  2 4  6 - 0 2 . 3  4  0 7  . 2  1 4  1 7  6 7  5 1  .  0 0  2 3  0  6 . 0  0 1  •  6  
1 7  6 2  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 6  5 - 0 2 . 7  4  0 6  •  6  1 4  
1 7  6 2  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 3  3 - 0 3 . 1  5  1 0  . 0  1 6  1 7  6 7  - 5 0  .  0 6 5 6  1 2 1 - 0 0 . 5  0 0 . 6  5  
1  7  6 2  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 0  3 - 0 3  . 6  5  1 1  . 6  1 6  1 7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 5  3 5  1 9  2 - 0 0 . 5  0 1  •  1  5  
1 7  6 2  - 5 1  . 0 0 0 7  l - 0 4 . 1  6  1 3  .  2  1 8  I  7  6 7  - 5  1  . 0 3 4 3  1 3 8 - 0 0 . 5  1  0 1  • «  7  
1 7  6 2  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 6  1  - 0 4  .  7  6  1 5 . 0  1 9  1  7  6 7  - 5 2  .  0 2 0 5  7  3 - 0 0 . 6  1  0 2  .  3  
1  7  6 2  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 5  1  - 0 5 . 3  7  1 6 . 9  2 0  I  7  6 7  - 5 1  . 0 1 3 2  5  0 - 0 0  . 7  2  0 3  •  0  9  
1  7  6 2  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 4  0 6 . 0  1 8  .  9  1  7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 0 8 2  2 7 - 0 0  .  9  1  0 3  •  9  1 0  
1 7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 0 5 5  1 7 - 0  1 . 0  3  0 4  •  9  1 1  
1  7  6  3  5 1  •  0 2 3 6  1 4  8 - 0 2 . 6  1  3  0 0  •  6  5  1 7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 0 3 8  1  2 - 0 1 . 3  2  0 6  •  0  1 2  
1  7  6 3  5 1  •  0 0  8 6  4 7 - 0 4  .  1  1  8  0 1  •  1  5  1 7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 0  2 6  7 - 0 1 . 5  3  0 7  •  2  1  4  
1  7  6  3  5 1  .  0 0 4 1  2 0 - 0 5 . 9  2 3  0 1  * 6  7  1 7  6  7  - 5 1  . 0 0 1 9  5 - 0 1 . 6  3  0 6  ^ 6  1  4  
1  7  6  3  5 1  .  0 0 2 1  0 6 . 2  0 2  . 3  1 7  6  7  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 4  3 - 0 2 . 1  3  1 0 . 0  1 6  
1 7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 1  3 - 0 2 . 4  3  1 1 . 6  1 6  
1 7  6  3  - 5 0  .  0 5 8 8  3 9 - 0 0 . 5  1  0 0  . 6  5  1 7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 8  2 - 0 2 . 7  4  1 3 . 2  1 6  
1  7  6  3  - 5 1  .  0 5  4 9  2  1 2 - 0 0  .  6  1  0 1  . 1  5  1 7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 3 . 1  4  1 5  . 0  1 9  
1 7  6  3  - 5 1  .  0 3  3 7  1 3 6 - 0 0  .  7  1  0 1  •  6  7  1 7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 3 . 5  3  1 6  •  9  2 0  
1  7  6 3  - 5 2  . 0 1 9 9  7  3 - 0 0 . 8  2  0 2  . 3  7  1 7  6 7  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 4  1  - 0 3 . 6  6  1 6  •  9  2 1  
1  7  6  3  - 5 1  •  0 1  2 6  4 6 - 0 1 . 0  2  0 3  •  0  9  1 7  6 7  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 3  0 4 . 4  2 1  •  0  
1 7  6  3  - 5 1  .  0 0  8 0  2 8 - 0 1 . 2  2  0 3  •  9  1 0  
1 7  6  3  - 5 1  . 0 0 5 2  1 6 - 0 1 . 4  4  0 4  •  9  1 1  1 7  6 8  5 1  •  0 1 1 8  7 7 - 0 3 . 7  2 4  0 0  .  6  5  
1  7  6  3  - 5 1  .  0 0  3 6  1 1 - 0 1 . 8  3  0 6  •  0  1 2  1 7  6  8  5 1  .  0 0 4 1  2 1 - 0 6 . 1  2 5  0 1  •  1  5  
1 7  6 3  - 5 1  •  0 0 2 5  7 - 0 2 . 1  4  0 7  •  2  1  4  1  7  6  8  5 1  •  0 0  2 0  0  8 . 6  0 1 . 6  
1  7  6  3  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 6  5 - 0  2 . 5  4  0 8  . 6  1  4  
1  7  6  3  - 5  1  . 0 0 1 3  3 - 0 2 . 9  4  1 0  .  0  1 6  1 7  6 6  - 4  9  . 0 6 7 3  1 4  2 - 0 0 . 5  1 - 0 0  . 6  5  
1 7  6  3  - 5 1  . 0 0 1 0  2 - 0 3 . 3  4  1 1  . 6  1 6  1 7  6  8  - 5 1  .  0 5 3 1  1 6 7 - 0 0 . 4  0 1  •  1  5  
1 7  6  3  - 5 1  . 0 0 0 6  2 - 0 - 3  .  7  6  1 3 . 2  1 6  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  . 0 3 4 4  1 3 8 - 0  0 . 4  1  0 1 . 6  7  
1 7  6 3  - 5 1  . 0 0 0 6  1 - 0 4 . 3  5  1 5 . 0  1  9  1 7  6  6  - 5 2  . 0 2 0 6  7  3 - 0 0  .  5  1  0 2  .  3  7  
1  7  6  3  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 5  l  - 0  4 . 8  7  1 6  •  9  2 0  I  7  6  6  - 5 1  . 0 1 3 3  5  0 - 0 0 . 6  2  0 3  •  0  9  
1 7  6  3  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 5 . 5  5  1 8  •  9  2 1  I  7  6 6  - 5 1  .  0 0 6 3  2 8 - 0 0 . 8  2  0 3  •  9  1 0  
1  7  6 3  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 3  0 6  . 0  2 1 . 0  1 7  6 8  - 5 1  .  0 0 5 5  1 7 - o i .  0  2  0 4  .  9  1 1  
1 7  6 6  - 5 1  •  0 0  3 8  1 2 - 0 1  . 2  2  0 6  •  0  1 2  
1  7  6 4  5 1  .  0 2 0 7  1 3 0 - 0 2 . 9  1 5  0 0  •  6  5  1  7  6  8  - 5 1  . 0 0 2 6  7 - 0 1 . 4  2  0 7  .  2  1 4  
1  7  6  4  5 1  .  0 0 7 7  4  1 - 0 4 . 4  1 9  0 1  «  1  5  1  7  6  8  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 9  5 - 0 1 . 6  3  0 8  . 6  1  4  
1 7  6  4  5 1  .  0 0 3 6  1 8 - 0 6 . 3  2 4  0 1  .  6  7  1 7  6 8  - 5 1  . 0 0 1 4  3 - 0 1 . 9  3  1 0 . 0  1 6  
1  7  6 4  5 1  •  0 0 1 6  0 8 . 7  0 2  . 3  1  7  6  8  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 1  3 - 0  2 . 2  2  1 1 . 6  1 6  
1 7  6 8  - 5 1  . 0 0 0 6  2 - 0 2 * 4  4  1 3 . 2  1 8  
1  7  6  4  - 5 0  .  0 6 0 5  6  0 - 0 0 . 5  0 0 . 6  5  1  7  6  8  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 2 . 8  4  1 5 . 0  1  9  
1 7  6  4  - 5 1  .  0 5 4 5  2 0 6 - 0  0 . 5  1  0 1  •  1  5  1 7  6 6  - 5 1  .  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 3 . 2  4  1 6  •  9  2 0  
I  7  6  4  - 5 1  . 0 3 3 9  1 3 8 - 0  0 . 6  1  0 1  .  6  7  1  7  6 8  - 5 1  .  0 0  0 4  1  - 0 3 . 6  4  1 8  •  9  2 1  
1 7  6 4  - 5  2  . 0 2 0 1  7  3 - 0  0 . 7  2  0 2 « 3  7  1  7  6  6  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 3  0  4 . 0  2 1 . 0  
1  7  6 4  - 5 1  .  0 1 2 6  4  6 - 0 0 . 9  2  0 3  . 0  9  
1 7  6  4  - 5 1  .  0 0  6 0  2 7 - 0 1 . 1  2  0 3  •  9  1  0  i i 7  6  9  5 1  . 0 1 0 2  6  7 - 0 4  . 0  2 6  0 0 . 6  5  
1  7  6 4  - 5 1  . 0 0 5 3  1 7 - 0 1  .  3  3  0 4  .  9  1 1  1 7  6 9  5 1  .  0 0 3 5  1 9 - 0  6 * 6  2 6  0 1  * 1  5  
1 7  6  4  - 5 1  •  0 0 3 6  1 1 - 0 1 . 6  4  0 6 . 0  1 2  1 7  6  9  5 1  .  0 0 1 6  0 9 ^ 4  0 1  •  6  
1  7  6  4  - 5 1  •  0 0 2 5  7 - 0 2  .  0  3  0 7  •  2  1 4  
1  7  6  4  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 6  5  - 0 2 . 3  4  0 6  «  6  1  4  I  7  6  9  - 4  9  •  0 6 9 0  1 6  2 - 0 0 . 4  0 0  . 6  5  
1 7  6  4  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 3  3 - 0 2 . 7  3  1 0 . 0  1 6  1 7  6 9  - 5 1  .  0 5 2 6  1 8  3 - 0 0  . 4  0 1  .  1  5  
1 7  6  4  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 3 . 0  4  1 1  . 6  1 6  1 7  6 9  - 5 1  .  0 3 4 5  1 3 9 - 0 0  .  4  1  0 1 . 6  7  
1  7  6 4  - 5 1  •  e o o 6  2 - 0  3 . 4  6  1 3  •  2  1 6  1 7  6  9  - 5 2  •  0 2 0 6  7 2 - 0 0  .  5  1  0 2  •  3  7  
1  7  6 4  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 6  1  - 0 4 . 0  5  1 5 . 0  1  9  1  7  6 9  - 5 1  .  0 1 3 4  5  1 - 0 0 . 6  1  0 3  •  0  9  
1 7  6 4  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 5  1  - 0 4 . 5  5  1 6  •  9  2 0  1  7  6 9  - 5 1  . 0 0 6 3  2 7 - 0 0 . 7  2  0 3  .  9  1  0  
1 7  6 4  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 5  .  0  6  1 8  . 9  9 1  1 7  6 9  - 5 1  •  0 0 5 6  1 8 - 0 0 . 9  2  0 4  . 9  1 1  
134-
R i o  T o  R 7 O  s/x AS/X n g  A n 2  k g  A k s  R i o  T o  R 7 0  AS/X n a  A n g  k 2  A k g  
1 7  6 9  - S I  •  0 0 3 8  1 2 - 0 1 « 1  8  0 6  . 0  1 8 ,  1 7  7 4  - 5 1  •  0 0 8 5  8 7 - 0 0 . 4  1  0 3 . 9  1 0  
1 7  6 9  - 5 1  •  0 0 8 6  7 - 0 1 . 3  8  0 7  . 8  1 4 !  1 7  7 4  - 5 1  . 0 0 5 8  1 9 - 0 0  .  5  1  0 4  .  9  1 1  
1 7  6  9  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 9  5 - 0 1 . 5  8  0 8  . 6  1 4  1 7  7 4  - 5 1  . 0 0 3 9  1  8 - 0 0 . 6  1  0 6 . 0  1 8  
1 7  6 9  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 4  3 - 0 1 . 7  3  1 0 . 0  1 6  1 7  7 4  - 5 1  . 0 0 8 7  7 - 0 0  .  7  8  0 7  . 8  1 4  
1 7  6 9  - 5 1  •  0 0 1 1  3 - 0 8  .  0  2  1 1  . 6  1 6  1 7  7 4  - S I  .  0 0 8 0  6 - 0 0  .  9  1  0 8  •  6  1 4  
1 7  6 9  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 6  8 - 0 8 . 8  4  1 3 . 8  1 8  1 7  7 4  - 5 1  . 0 0 1 4  3 - 0 1 . 0  8  1 0 . 0  1 6  1 7  6 9  - 5 1  •  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 8 . 6  3  1 5 . 0  1 9  1 7  7 4  - 5 1  .  0 0 1 1  3 - 0 1 . 8  1  1 1  . 6  1 6  
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1  0 1  •  6  7  2 1  6 7  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 4  1 -
1  0 2  . 3  7  2 1  6 7  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 3  
2  0 3  .  0  9  
1  0 3  .  9  1 0  2  1  6 8  5 5  ,  0 0 5 1  3 2 -
2  0 4 . 9  1 1  8  1  6 6  5 5  •  0 0 1 9  
2  0 6  .  0  1 2 ;  
3  0 7  . 2  2 1  6 8  - 5 7  . 0 9 6 4  3 4  6 -
2  0 8  .  6  i4  2  1  6 8  - 5 5  . 0 6 1 8  1 9  5 -
3  1 0 . 0  1 $  2  1  6 8  - 5 6  . 0 4 2 3  1 7 5 -
2  1 1  . 6  1 6  2  1  6  8  - 5 6  , 0 2 4 8  8 6 -
3  1 3 . 2  1 8 1  3 1  6 8  - 5 5  .  0 1 6 2  6  4 -
4  1 5  .  0  1 9 ^  3 1  6 8  - 5 6  . 0 0 9 8  2  8 -
4  1 6 . 9  2  0  3  1  6 8  - 5 5  .  0 0 7 0  2  4 -
3  1 8  .  9  2 1  3 1  6 8  - 5 5  .  0 0 4 6  1 3 -
5  2 1  .  0  2  3  3  1  6 8  - 5 5  .  0 0 3  3  1 0 *  
2 3 . 3  3  1  6 8  - 5 5  •  0 0 2 3  6 -
3  1  6 8  - 5 5  .  0 0 1 7  4 -
2 7  0 0 . 6  5  3 1  6 8  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 3  3 -
0 1 . 1  3 1  6 8  - 5 5  .  0 0 1 0  2 -
>  3 1  6 8  - 5 6  •  0 0 0 6  2 -
n g  A l l s  k 2  
0 0  .  3  
0 0 . 4  
0 0 . 4  
0 0 . 5  
0 0 . 6  
0 0 . 7  
0 0 . 8  
01 .0 
01 . 2 
0 1 . 4  
0 1 . 6  
0 1 , 9  
0 2.2 
0  2 . 4  
0 2.8 
0 3 . 1  
0 3  . 4  
0 3 . 9  
0 4 . 5  
0 7 . 5  
0 0  .  3  
0 0 . 3  
0 0  .  3  
0 0 . 4  
0 0  .  5  
0 0,6 
00.8 
0 0 . 9  
01.1 
0 1  .  3  
0 1 . 5  
0 1 . 8  
02.0 
0 2.2 
0  2 . 5  
02.8 
0 3 . 2  
0 3 . 6  
0 4 . 9  
08.1 
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 1  
0 1  . 2  
0  1 . 4  
0 1  
0  1  
0  2  
0 2  
0 2  
0  2  
0 3  
0  2  
0  3  
0 5 . 5  3 2  
0  8 . 7  
00 . 2 
0 0  .  3  
0 0  .  3  
0  0 . 4  
0 0 . 4  
0 0 . 5  
00.6 
00.8 








0 1 . 8  
0 2 . 1  
.  4  
.  6  
.  0  
0 6 . 1  3 6  
0  9 . 7  
0  0 . 2  
0 0  .  3  
0 0  .  3  
0 0 . 3  
0 0  .  4  
0 0 . 5  
00.6 




0 1  . 3  
0 1  .  5  
0 1  .  7  
0 0  •  6  
01.1 
01 . 6 
0 2  •  3  
0 3  .  0  
0 3  
0 4  
0 6  
0 7  
0 8  
1 0  
1 1  
1 3  
1 5  
1 6 . 9  
1 8 . 9  
2 1  .  0  
2 3  .  3  
0 0 . 6  
01 • 1 
0 8  ,  
1 0  ,  
1 1  .  
1 6  <  
1 8  ,  
2 1  .  
2 3  .  
0 3  ,  
0 3  ,  
0 4  .  
0 6  .  
0 8  ,  
1 0  .  
1 1  ,  
1 5  
1 6  .  
1 8  .  
2 1  .  
2 3  .  
1 0  .  
1 1  .  
1 3  .  
1 5  .  
1 6  ,  
1 8  ,  
2 1  .  
2 3  .  






1 0  
1 1  
12 
1  4  
1  4  
1  6  
1  6  
1 8  
1  9  
2 0  
21 
2 3  
0 0 . 6  5  
0 1 . 1  5  
0 1 . 6  7  
0 2 . 3  7  
0 3 . 0  9  
0 3 . 9  1 0  
0 4 , 9  1 1  
0 6 « 0  1 9  
0 7  .  2  1 4  
.  6  
.  0  
_ _  6  
1 3 . 2  1 8  
1 5 . 0  1 9  
» 9  
.  9  
»  0  
. 3  
1  4  
1  6  
1  6  
20 
21 
2 3  
00 . 6 
01 .  1  
00 . 6 
01.1 
01 .6 






1 0  
1 1 
1 2  
0 7  . 2  1 4  
1  4  
1 6 
16  
1 3 . 2  1 8  
1  9  
20 
21 
2 3  
00 . 6 
01 . 1 
0 0 . 6  5  
0 1 . 1  5  
0 1 . 6  7  
0 2 . 3  7  
0 3 . 0  9  
0 3  . 9  1 0  
0 4 . 9  1 1  
06 . 0 12 
0 7  . 2  1 4  
08.6 14 
»  0  
» 6  
. 2 
. 0 
. 9  
,  9  
 0  
» 3  
1 6 
1 6 
1 8  
1  9  
2  0  
2 1  
2 3  
00 .6 
01.1 
0 0  .  
0 1  ,  
0 1  .  
0 2  .  
0 3  .  
0 3  .  
0 4  ,  
06 
0 7  . 2  
0 8 * 6  
1 0 . 0  
11.6 
1 3 . 2  








1 3  
1 4  
1  4  
1 6  
1 6 
1  ®  .  
1 9  ^  
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R i c )  T o  R 7 0  ®/x r\2 
2  1  6 8  * 5 5  . 0 0 0 6  I - 0 1 . 9  
2 1  6 8  - 5 5  . 0 0 0 5  1 - 0 2 . 1  
2 1  6 8  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 2 . 4  
2 1  6 8  - 5 5  . 0 0 0 3  0 2 . 7  
2 1  6 9  5 5  . 0 0 4 2  0 6 . 7  
2 1  6 9  - 5 7  . 0 9 6 8  5 4 5 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  6 9  - 5 6  . 0 4 2 3  1 7 5 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  6 9  - 5 6  . 0 2 4 8  8 6 - 0 0 . 3  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  .  0 1 6 2  6  4 - 0  0  . ^ 3  
2 1  6 9  - 5 6  .  0 0 9 8  2 8 - i 0 0 . «  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  .  0 0  7 0  2 4 - 0 0 . 5  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  . 0 0 4 6  1 3 - 0 0 . 6  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  . 0 0 3 3  1 0 - 0 0  •  7  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  . 0 0 2 3  6 - 0 0  .  9  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  t  0 0 1 7  4 - 0 1  .  0  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  •  0 0 1 3  3 - 0 1 ^ 2  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  .  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 1  .  3  
2 1  6 9  - 5 6  •  O O O Q  2 - 0 1 . 5  
3 1  6 9  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 6  1 - - 0 1 . 7  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 1 . 9  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 2 . 1  
2 1  6 9  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 3  0 2 . 4  
2 1  7 0  5 6  .  0 0 3 5  0 7  ,  3  
2 1  7 0  - 5 7  •  0 9 6 0  5 3 7 - 0 0  .  2  
2 1  7 0  - 5 6  . 0 4  2 3  1 7 5 - 0 0  .  2  
2 1  7 0  - 5 6  •  0 2 4 8  8 6 - 0 0 . 3  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  . 0 1 6 2  6  4 - 0 0 . 3  
2 1  7 0  - 5 6  .  0 0 9 8  2 8 - 0 0 . 4  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  . 0 0 7 0  2 4 - 0 0  .  5  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  .  0 0 4 6  1 3 - 0 0 . 6  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  .  0 0 3 3  1 0 - 0 0 . 7  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  •  0 0 2 3  5 - 0 0  .  8  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  .  0 0 1 8  5 - 0 0  .  9  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 3  3 - 0 1 . 1  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  •  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 1  .  2  
2 1  7 0  - 5 6  .  0 0 0 8  2 - 0 1 . 3  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 1 . 5  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 5  l - 0 1 . 7  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  . 0 0 0 4  1 - 0 1 . 9  
2 1  7 0  - 5 5  . 0 0 0 3  0 2 . 1  
2 1  7 1  5 5  . 0 0 2 7  0 8  . 2  
2 1  7 1  - 5 7  . 0 9 5 2  5 3 0 - 0 0  .  2  
2 1  7 1  - 5 6  •  0 4 2 2  1 7 4 - 0 0  .  2  
2 1  7 1  - 5 6  . 0 2 4 8  8 5 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  . 0 1 6 3  6  5 - 0 0 . 3  
2 1  7 1  - 5 6  •  0 0 9 8  2 8 - 0 0 . 3  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  . 0 0 7 0  2 4 - 0 0 . 4  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  •  0 0 4 6  1 3 - 0 0  . 5  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  . 0 0 3 3  1 0 - 0 0 . 6  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  .  0 0 2 3  5 - 0 0 . 7  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  •  0 0 1 8  5 - 0 0 . 8  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 3  3 - 0 0 . 9  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  •  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 1 . 0  
2 1  7 1  - 5 6  .  0 0 0 8  2 - 0 1  .  2  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 1 . 3  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  . 0 0 0 5  1 - 0 1  . 5  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 1 . 7  
2 1  7 1  - 5 5  . 0 0 0 3  0 1 . 9  
2 1  7 2  5 5  . 0 0 2 2  0 9 . 1  
2 1  7 2  - 5 7  •  0 9 4 4  5 2 2 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  7 2  - 5 6  . 0 4 2 2  1 7  5 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  7 2  - 5 6  . 0 2 4 7  8  4 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  . 0 1 6 3  6  5 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  7 2  - 5 6  •  0 0 9 8  2  8 - 0 0  .  3  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  . 0 0 7 0  2 4 - 0 0 . 4  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  . 0 0 4 6  1 3 - 0 0 . 4  
i 2 l  7 2  - 5 5  . 0 0 3 3  1  0 - 0 0 . 5  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  .  0 0 2 3  5 - 0 0 . 6  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 8  5 - 0 0 . 7  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  .  0 0 1 3  3 - 0 0 . 8  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  .  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 0  .  9  
2 1  7 2  - 5 6  .  0 0 0 8  2 - 0 1  .  0  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 1  .  2  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 1 . 3  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 1  «  4  
2 1  7 2  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 3  0 1 . 6  
2 1  7 3  - 5 7  •  0 9 3 6  5 1 4 - 0 0  .  1  
2 1  7 3  - 5 6  . 0 4 2 2  1 7  5 - 0 0 . 1  
2 1  7 3  - 5 6  •  0 2 4 7  8  4 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  •  0 1 6 3  6  5 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  7 3  - 5 6  . 0 0 9 8  2 8 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  •  0 0 7 0  2 4 - 0 0  .  3  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  •  0 0 4 6  1 3 - 0 0  .  4  
2 1  7 3  - 5 6  .  0 0 3 3  1 0 - 0 0 . 4  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  . 0 0 2 3  5 - 0 0  .  5  
2 1  7 3  - 5 6  . 0 0 1 8  5 - 0 0  .  6  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 3  3 - 0 0  .  7  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 0  2 - 0 0 . 8  
2 1  7 3  - 5 6  «  0 0 0 8  2 - 0 0 . 9  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 1 . 0  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 5  l - 0 1  . 1  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 1 . 2  
2 1  7 3  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 3  0 1 . 4  
A n a  k 2  A k a  
1 6 . 9  2 0  
i e * 9  8 1  
2 1 . 0  2 3  
2 3 « 3  
0 0 * 6  
0 0 . 6  1 0  
0 1  . 6  7  
0 2 . 3  7  
0 3 . 0  9  
0 3 . 9  1 0  
0 4 . 9  1 1  
06.0 12 
0 7 . 2  1 4  
0 6 . 6  1 4  
10.0 16 
11.6 16 
1 3 . 2  1 8  
1 5 . 0  1 9  
1 6 . 9  2 0  
1 6 . 9  2 1  
2 1 . 0  2 3  
2 3 . 3  
00.6 
0 0 . 6  1 0  
0 1  . 6  7  
0 2 . 3  7  
0 3 . 0  9  
0 3 . 9  1 0  
0 4 . 9  1 1  
06.0 12 
0 7 . 2  1 4  
0 8 . 6  1 4  
1 0 . 0  1 6  
11.6 
1 3 . 2  
1 5 . 0  1 9  
1 6  
1 8  
2 0  
21 
2 3  
1 6 . 9  
1 8 . 9  
21.0 
2 3 . 3  
00.6 
0 0 * 6  10 
0 1  . 6  7  
0 2 . 3  7  
0 3  . 0  9  
0 3 . 9  1 0  
0 4  . 9  1 1  
06.0 12 
0 7 . 2  1 4  
0 8 . 6  1 4  
10.0 16 
11.6 16 
1 3 * 2  1 8  
1 5 ^ 0  1 «  
1 6 . 9  8 0  
1 8 . 9  2 1  
8 1 . 0  2 3  
2 3 . 3  
00 »6 
00.6 10 
0 1  . 6  7  
0 2 . 3  7  
0 3  . 0  9  
0 3 . 9  1 0  
0 4 , 9  1 1  
06«0 12 
0 7 . 2  1 4  
0 8 . 6  1 4  
1 0 . 0  1 6  
1 1 . 6  1 6  
1 3 . 2  1 8  
1 5 . 0  1 9  
1 6 . 9  2 0  
1 8 . 9  2 1  
2 1 . 0  2 3  
2 3  . 3  
0 0 . 6  1 0  
0 1 . 6  7  
0 2 . 3  7  
0 3  * 0  9  
0 3 . 9  1 0  
0 4  .  9  1 1  
06.0 12 
0 7 . 2  1 4  
0 8 . 6  1 4  
1 0 . 0  1 6  
1 1 . 6  1 6  
1 3 . 2  1 8  
1 5 . 0  1 9  
1 6 . 9  2 0  
1 8 . 9  2 1  
2 1 . 0  2 3  
2 3  . 3  
T o  R 7 O  ®/x AS/X n g  A n a  k a  A k j  
7 4  - 5 6  . 0 9 2 8  5 0 7 - 0 0  .  1  0 0  . 6  1 0  
7 4  - 5 6  . 0 4 2 1  1 7  5 - 0 0  .  1  0 1  . 6  7  
7 4  - 5 6  . 0 2 4 6  6 3 - 0 0 . 1  1  0 2  . 3  7  
7 4  - 5 5  . 0 1 6 3  6 5 - 0 0  .  2  0 3  •  0  9  
7 4  - 5 6  .  0 0 9 8  2 8 - 0 0  .  2  ^ 3  . 9  1 0  
7 4  - 5 5  •  0 0 7 0  2 4 - 0 0 . 2  1  0 4  . 9  1  1  
7 4  - 5 5  •  0 0 4 6  1  3 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 6  .  0  1 2  
7 4  •  5 6  .  0 0 3 3  1 0 - 0 0 . 4  0 7  .  2  1 4  
7 4  - 5 5  . 0 0 2 3  5 - 0 0  .  4  1  0 8  . 6  1 4  
7 4  - 5 6  . 0 0 1 8  5 - 0 0 . 5  1  1 0  .  0  1 6  
7 4  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 3  3 - 0 0  .  6  1 1  . 6  1 6  
7 4  - 5 5  •  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 0  .  6  1  1 3  •  2  1 6  
7 4  - 5 6  .  0 0 0 8  2 - 0 0 . 7  1  1 5  . 0  1 9  
7 4  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 0 . 6  1  1 6  . 9  2 0  
7 4  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 5  l - 0 0 . 9  1  1 6  .  9  2 1  
7 4  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 1  .  0  2  2 1  .  0  2 3  
7 4  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 3  0 1  .  2  2 3  . 3  
7 5  - 5 6  •  0 2 4 6  8  3 - 0 0  .  1  0 2  . 3  7  
7 5  - 5 5  . 0 1 6 3  6 5 - 0 0  .  1  1  0 3  •  0  9  
7 5  - 5 6  .  0 0 9 8  2 6 - 0 0 . 2  0 3  . 9  1 0  
7 5  - 5 5  .  0 0 7 0  2 4 - 0 0  .  2  0 4  •  9  1 1  
7 5  - 5 5  .  0 0 4 6  1 3 - 0 0 . 2  1  0 6  « 0  i 4 i  
7 5  - 5 6  .  0 0 3 3  1 0 - 0 0  .  3  0 7  •  S  1 4  
7 5  - 5 5  . 0 0 2 3  5 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 8  . 6  1 4  
7 5  - 5 6  . 0 0 1 8  5 - 0 0  .  4  1  1 0  «  0  1 6  
7 5  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 3  3 - 0 0 . 5  1 1  . 6  1 6  
7 5  - 5 5  .  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 0  .  5  I  1 3  . 2  1 6  
7 5  - 5 6  •  0 0 0 8  2 - 0 0 . 6  1  1 5  .  0  1 9  
7 5  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 0 . 7  1 6  . 9  2 0  
7 5  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 0 . 7  1  1 6  .  9  2 1  
7 5  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 4  l - 0 0 . 6  1  2 1  .  0  2 3  
7 5  - 5 5  . 0 0 0 3  0 0 . 9  2 3  . 3  
7 6  - 5 5  . 0 1 6 2  6 4 - 0 0  .  1  0 3  •  0  9  
7 6  - 5 6  .  0 0 9 8  2 8 - 0 0  .  1  1  0 3  . 9  1 0  
7 6  - 5 5  .  0 0 7 0  2 4 - 0 0 . 2  0 4  . 9  1 1  
7 6  - 5 5  •  0 0 4 6  1 3 - 0 0  .  2  0 6  .  0  1 2  
7 6  - 5 6  •  0 0 3 3  1 0 - 0 0 . 2  1  0 7  . 2  1 4  
7 6  - 5 5  .  0 0 2 3  5 - 0 0 . 3  0 6  . 6  1 4  
7 6  - 5 6  .  0 0 1 8  5 - 0 0 . 3  1  1 0  •  0  1 6  
7 6  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 3  3 * '  0 0 . 4  1 1  . 6  1 6  
7 6  - 5 5  •  0 0  1 0  2 - 0 0  .  4  1 3  . 2  1 6  
7 6  - 5 6  •  0 0 0 8  2 - 0 0  ,  4  1  1 5  •  0  1 9  
7 6  - 5 5  . 0 0 0 6  1 - 0 0  .  5  1  1 6  . 9  2 0  
7 6  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 0  .  6  1 8  . 9  2 1  
7 6  - 5 5  . 0 0 0 4  1 - 0 0 . 6  1  2 1  «  0  2 3  
7 6  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 3  0 0 . 7  2 3  .  3  
7 7  - 5 5  •  0 0 7 0  2 5 - 0 0 . 1  0 4  .  9  11 
7 7  - 5 5  .  0 0 4 5  1  2 - 0 0  .  1  1  0 6  •  0  1 2  
7 7  - 5 6  .  0 0 3 3  1  0 - 0 0 . 2  0 7  .  2  1 4  
7 7  - 5 5  •  0 0 2 3  5 - 0 0 . 2  0 6  . 6  1 4  
7 7  - 5 6  . 0 0 1 6  5 - 0 0 . 2  1 0  •  0  1 6  
7 7  - 5 5  .  0 0 1 3  3 - 0 0 . 2  1  1 1  . 6  1 6  
7 7  - 5 5  .  0 0 1 0  2 - 0 0 . 3  1 3  .  2  1 8  
7 7  - 5 6  . 0 0 0 6  2 - 0 0  .  3  1  1 5  . 0  1 9  
7 7  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 0 . 4  1 6  . 9  2 0  
7 7  - 5 6  •  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 0  .  4  1 6  . 9  2 . 1  
7 7  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 0  . 4  1  2 1  •  0  2 3  
7 7  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 3  0 0 . 5  2 3  . 3  
7 8  - 5 6  .  0 0 1 6  5 - 0 0  .  1  1 0  . 0  1 6  
7 8  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 3  3 - 0 0  •  1  1  1 1  . 6  1 6  
7 8  - 5 5  . 0 0 1 0  2 - 0 0  .  2  1 3  . 2  1 8  
7 8  - 5 6  .  0 0 0 6  2 - 0 0  . 2  1 5  . 0  1 9  
7 8  - 5 5  •  0 0 0 6  1 - 0 0 . 2  1 6  . 9  2 0  
7 8  - 5 6  .  0 0 0 5  1 - 0 0  .  2  1  1 6  . 9  2 1  
7 8  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 4  1 - 0 0 . 3  2 1  •  0  2 3  
7 8  - 5 5  .  0 0 0 3  0 0  .  3  2 3  . 3  
3 5  6 0  .  0 6 2 6  0 2 . 0  0 1  . 1  
3 5  - 6 0  •  0 7  0 7  0 1 . 2  0 1  .  1  
3 6  6 0  . 0 5 6 9  0 2 . 1  0 1  .  1  




 0 1  . 1  
3 7  6 0  . 0 5 5 2  1 5  6 - 0 2 . 2  3 - 0 1  .  1  5  
3 7  5 9  .  0 3 9 6  0 1 . 9  0 1  . 6  
3 7  - 6 1  .  0 9 3 8  4 6  9 - 0 0  .  9  6  0 1  .  1  5  
3 7  
- 6 0  .  0 4 6 9  0 1 . 5  0 1  .  6  
3 8  6 0  . 0 5 1 4  1 9  9 - 0 8 . 3  1  0 1  .  1  5  
3 8  5 9  •  0 3 1 5  1 1 9 - 0 2 . 3  3  0 1  . 6  7  
3 8  5 9  •  0 1 9 6  1 8  0 - 0 2 . 6  5 9  0 2  . 3  6 3  
3 8  5 9  •  0 0 1 6  0 8 . 5  0 8  
3 8  - 6 0  .  0 9 2 7  4 2 4 - 0 0 . 8  5  0 1  .  1  5  
3 8  - 6 0  . 0 5 0 3  2 8  3 - 0 1  •  3  1  0  0 1  . 6  7  
3 8  - 6 0  . 0 2 2 0  2 0 3 - 0 2 . 3  5  5  0 2  .  3  6 3  
3 8  - 5 9  . 0 0 1 7  0 7  .  6  0 8  . 6  
3 9  6 0  •  0 4 7 7  2 0 6 - 0 2  .  3  3  0 1  .  1  5  
3 9  5 9  .  0 2 7 1  1 1 6 - 0 2 . 6  7  0 1  . 6  7  
3 9  5 9  •  0 1 5 3  6  2 - 0 3 . 3  6  0 2  . 3  7  
3 9  5 9  .  0 0 9 1  3 8 - 0 4  .  1  1 2  0 3  .  0  9  
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4  9  2 9  - 7 8  .  0 0 0 7  0 5 . 4  2 5  •  6  49 3 4  - 7 6  . 0 0  1 9  5- 0  2 .2 3  1 5  .  0  1  9  
4 9  3 4  - 7 6  •  0 0 1 4  3 - 0  2 . 5  3  1 6  . 9  2  0 
4  9  3 0  7 6  •  0 1 6 1  9  3 - 05 .  5 2 7  0 1  •  1  5 4  9 3 4  - 7 6  •  0 0  1  3  2- 0 2 . 8  3  1 8 . 9  2 1  
4  9  3 0  7 8  •  0 0 6 8  0 8 . 2  0 1  . 6  4  9 3 4  - 7 8  •  0 0 1 0  2- 0  3 . 1  3  2 1 . 0  2 3  
4  9 3 4  - 7 8  •  0 0 0 8  2- 0 3 . 4  3  2 3 . 3  2 3  
4  9  3 0  - 7 9  •  0 8 2 2  2 1 6 - 0 0 .  3  2 0 1  •  6  7  4  9 3 4  - 7 8  •  0 0 0 6  0 3 . 7  2 5  .  6  
4  9  3 0  - 7 7  •  0 6 0 4  2 3 3 - 0 0 . 5  1  0 2  •  3  7  
4  9  3 0  - 7 6  .  0 3  7 1  1 2 6 - 0 0 . 6  2  0 3  •  0  9  4  9 3 5  7 8  •  0 2 2 5  1 5 7 - 0 4  . 7  3 4  0 0  .  6  5 
4  9  3 0  - 7 7  . 0 2 4 3  7 6 - 0 0 , 6  2 0 3  •  9  1  0  4  9 3 5  7 8  •  0 0 6 6  0  8 . 1  0 1  •  1  
4  9  3 0  - 7 8  . 0 1 6 7  5  6 - 0 1 . 0  2 0 4  . 9  1 1  
4  9  3 0  - 7 7  •  0 1 1 1  3  0 - 0 1 . 2  2  0 6  •  0  1 2  4 9 3 5  - 7 9  •  0 9  2 6  3 6  9 - 0 0 . 2  1  0 1 . 6  7  
4  9  3 0  - 7 8  •  0 0  8 1  2 5 - 0 1 . 4  3  0 7  . 2  1  4  4  9 3 5  - 7 7  •  0 5 5 7  2 0 2 - 0 0 . 3  1  0 2  •  3  7  
4  9  3 0  - 7 7  .  0 0 5 6  1  3 - 0 1  •  7  3  0 6  , 6  1  4  4  9 3 5  - 7 6  •  0 3 5 5  12 6 - 0 0  .  4  2  0 3  * 0  9  
4  9  3 0  - 7 8  .  0 0 4  3  1 1 - 0 2 . 0  3  1 0 . 0  1 6  4  9 3 5  -77 ,  0 2  2 9  6  9 - 0 0 . 6  1  0  3 . 9  1 0  
4 9  3 0  - 7 7  •  0 0 3 2  7 - 0  2 . 3  3  11 .6 1 6  4 9 3 5  - 7 6  •  0 1 6 0  S>6- 0 0 . 7  1  0 4  •  $  1 1  
4  9  3 0  - 7 6  •  0 0 2 5  6 - 0 2 . 6  4  1 3  •  2  1 6  4 9  3 5  - 7 7  •  0 1 0 4  2 6 - 0 0  .  8  2  0 6 ^ 0  1 2  
4  9  3 0  - 7 8  •  0 0  1 9  4 - 0 3 . 0  3  1 5  •  0  1 9  4  9 3 5  - 7 8  •  0 0 7 8  2 5 - 0 1 . 0  2 0 7  •  2  1 4  
4  9  3 0  - 7 6  •  0 0 1 5  3 - 0 3  . 3  5 1 6 . 9  2 0  4 9  3 5  - 7 7  •  0 0 5 3  1 2 - 0 1 . 2  1 0 8  •  6  1 4  
4  9  3 0  - 7 6  •  0 0 1 2  2- 0 3  . 8  3  1 6 . 9  2 1  4 9 3 5  - 7 8  •  0 0 4 1  1 1 - 0 1 . 3  3  1 0 . 0  1 6  
4  9  3 0  - 7 8  •  0 0 1 0  2- 0 4 ^ 1  5  2 1 * 0  2 3  4  9 3 5  - 7 8  •  0 0 3 0  6 - 0 1  •  6  2 1 1 . 6  1  6  
4  9  3 0  - 7 7  •  0 0 0 8  1 - 0 4 . 6  4  2 3 * 3  2 3  4  9 3 5  - 7 6  •  0 0 2 4  6- 0 1 . 8  2 1 3  .  2  1  8  
4  9  3 0  - 7 6  •  0 0 0 7  0 5 . 0  2 5  * 6  4  9 3 5  - 7 8  .  0 0 1 8  4 - 02.0 3  1 5 . 0  1  9  
4  9 3 5  - 7 8  •  0 0 1 4  2- 02.3 3  1 6 . 9  20 
4  9  3 1  7 8  •  0 4 5 9  3 2  3 - 0 3 ^ 6  2 4  0 0  ^ 6  5 4 9 3 5  - 7 8  •  0 0 1 3  3- 0 2 . 6  2 1 8  •  9  2 1  
4  9  3 1  7 8  . 0 1 3 6  7 7 - 06^0 2  8  01.1 5  4  9 3 5  - 7 8  .  0 0 0 9  1 - 0  2  •  8  4  2 1 * 0  2 3  
4 9  3 1  7 8  •  0 0 5 9  0 8 . 8  0 1  •  6  4  9 3 5  - 7 8  •  0 0 0 8  2- 0 3 . 2  g 2 3 . 3  2 3  
4  9 3 5  - 7 8  • 0006 0  3 . 4  2 5 * 6  
4  9  3 1  - 7 9  •  0 8 4 5  2 5 2 - 0 0  •  3  2 01 ^ 6  7  
4  9  3 1  - 7 7  •  0 5 9 3  225- 0 0 . 5  1  0 2  . 3  7  4  9 3 6  7 6  •  0 1 7 9  1 2 1 - 0 5  .  1  3 6  00 .  6 5 
4  9  3 1  - 7 6  .  0 3 6 8  1 2 6 - 0 0 . 6  2 0 3  . 0  9  4  9 3 6  7 8  •  0 0 5 8  0 8 . 7  0 1  •  1  
4  9  3 1  - 7 7  .  0 2 4 0  7  5 - 0  0 . 8  1  0 3  •  9  1 0  
4  9  3 1  - 7 8  •  0 1 6 5  5  6 - 0 0  •  9  2 0 4  •  9  1 1 ;  4 9 3 6  - 7 9  •  0 9 1 8  3 6 9 - 0 0  .  2 1  0 1  ^ 6  7  
4  9  3 1  - 7 7  •  0 1 0 9  2 8 - 0 1 . 1  2 0 6  • 0 1 2  4  9 3 6  - 7 7  •  0 5 4 9  1 9  7 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 2  •  3  7  
4  9  3 1  - 7 6  •  0 0 8 1  2 5 - 0 1 . 3  3  0 7  . 2  1  4  4  9 3 6  - 7 6  •  0 3 5 3  1 2 5 - 0 0  .  4  1  0 3  . 0  9  
4  9  3 1  - 7 7  . 0 0 5 6  1  3 - 0  1 . 6  2 0 8  •  6  1  4  4  9 3 6  •  7 7  •  0 2 2 7  6  9 - 0 0 . 5  1  0 3  •  9  1  0  
4  9  3 1  - 7 8  •  0 0 4  3  11- 0 1 . 6  4  1 0 ^ 0  1  6  4  9 3 6  - 7 8  •  0 1 5 8  5  5 - 0 0  .  6  2 0 4  .  9  1  1  
4  9  3 1  - 7 7  •  0 0 3 2  7 - 0  2 . 2  2 11 .6 1  6  4  9 3 6  - 7  7  •  " 0 1 0 3  2 6 - 0  0 . 8  1  0 6 . 0  1  2 
4  9  3 1  - 7 8  •  0 0 2 5  6 - 0 2 ^ 4  4  1 3  •  2  1 8  4  9 3 6  - 7 8  •  0 0 7 7  2 4 - 0 0 . 9  2 0 7  •  2  1  4  
4 9  3 1  - 7 8  . 0 0 1 9  4 - 0 2 . 8  3  1 5  •  0  1 9  4  9 3 6  - 7 8  •  0 0 5 3  1 2 - 0 1 . 1  1  0 8  .  6  1 4  
4  9  3 1  - 7 8  •  0 0 1 5  3 - 0 3 ^ 1  4  1 6 ^ 9  2 0  4  9 3 6  - 7 8  •  0 0 4 1  1 1 - 0 1 . 2  3  1 0 ^ 0  1 6  
4  9  3 1  - 7 8  •  0 0 1 2  2- 0 3  ^ 5  3  1 8  . 9  2 1  4 9 3  6  - 7 8  •  0 0 3 0  6- 0 1 , 5  2 11 *6 1  6  
4  9  3 1  - 7 8  •  0 0 1 0  2- 0 3 . 6  5  2 1  . 0  2 3  4  9 3 6  - 7 6  •  0 0 2 4  6 - 0 1 ^ 7  2 1 3 . 2  1  8  
4  9  3 1  - 7 7  •  0 0 0 8  1 - 0 4 ^ 3  4  2 3 * 3  2 3  4 9  3 6  - 7 6  .  0 0 1 8  4  - 0 1 . 9  2  1 5  •  0  1  9  
4  9  3 1  - 7 6  •  0 0 0 7  0 4 . 7  2 5 * 6  | 4  9  3 6  - 7 8  •  0 0 1 4  2- 0  2 . 1  3  1 6 . 9  20 
4 9  3 6  - 7 6  . 0 0 1 3  3 - 0 2 . 4  2  1 6 . 9  21 
4  9  3 2  7 6  •  0 3 9 7  2 8 5 - 0 3 . 8  2 6  0 0 . 6  5  4  9  3 6  - 7 8  •  0 0 0 9  1 - 0 2 « 6  3  2 1 . 0  2 3  
4  9  3 2  7 6  •  0 1 1 2  6  2 - 0 6 . 4  3 0  01*1 5  4  9  3 6  - 7 8  •  0 0 0 8  2- 0 2 « 9  3  2 3  . 3  2  3  
4  9  3 2  7 8  •  0 0 5 0  0 9 . 4  01 .6 4 9  3 6  - 7 6  • 0006 03^2 2 5 . 6  
4  9  3 2  - 7 9  •  0 8 6 T  2 6  4 - 0 0 . 3  1  0 1 ; . 6  7  4  9  3 7  7 8  •  0 1 4 3  9  4 - 0 5 . 7  3  7  0 0  . 6  5 
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Rio Tq R70 aS/x Dg An2 k 2  A k 2  R i o  T o  R 7 O  ®/x a S / X  " 2  
0 1  . 1  4 9  4 2  •  7 9  0 8  6 6  3 5 7 - 0 0 . 1  
< 4  9  4 2  - 7 7  0 5 0 9  1 7  2 - 0 0 . 2  
0 1  . 6  7  4  9  4 2  - 7 6  0 3 3 7  1 2 5 - 0 0 . 2  
0 2  . 3  7  4 9  4 2  - 7 7  0 2 1 2  6  1 - 0 0 . 3  
0 3  •  0  9  4 9  4 2  - 7 8  0 1 5 1  5  3 - 0 0 . 3  
0 3  .  9  1 0  4  9 - 4 2  - 7 7  0 0 9 8  2 5 - 0 0  .  4  
0 4  . 9  1 1  4  9  4 2  - 7 8  0 0 7 3  2 3 - 0 0  .  5  
0 6  •  0  1 2  4  9  4 2  - 7 8  . 0 0 5 0  1 1 - 0 0 . 6  
0 7  •  2  1 4  4  9  4 2  - 7 8  . 0 0 3 9  1 1 - 0 0 . 7  
0 8  •  6  1 4  4 9  4 2  - 7 8  . 0 0  2 8  5 - 0 0 . 6  
1 0  •  0  1 6  4  9  4 2  - 7 8  0 0 2 3  6 - 0 0  .  9  
1 1  . 6  1 6  4  9  4 2  - 7 8  . 0 0 1 7  3 - 0 1  .  1  
1 3  .  2  1  8  4  9  4  2  - 7 8  0 0 1 4  3 - 0 1 . 2  
1 5  •  0  1 9  4  9  4 2  - 7 8  . 0 0 1 1  2 - 0 1 . 3  
1 6  .  9  2 0  4  9  4 2  - 7 6  . 0 0 0 9  2 - 0 1 . 5  
1 8  .  9  2 1  4 9  4 2  - 7 8  . 0 0 0 7  1 - 0 1 . 6  
2 1  •  0  2 3  4  9  4 2  - 7 9  0 0 0 6  0 1 . 7  
2 3  . 3  2 3  
2 5  •  6  4  9  4  3  - 7 8  0 8 5 7  3 5  3 - 0 0 . 1  
4  9  4 3  - 7 7  0 5 0 4  1 6 9 - 0 0 , 2  
0 0  . 6  4  9  4  3  - 7 8  0 3 3 5  1 2 6 - 0 0  . 2  
4  9  4  3  - 7 7  0 2 0 9  6  0 - 0 0 . 3  
0 1  •  6  7  4  9  4 3  - 7 9  . 0 1 4 9  5 2 - 0 0 . 3  
0 2  .  3  7  4  9  4  3  - 7 7  . 0 0 9 7  2 5 - 0  0 . 4  
0 3  •  0  9  4  9  4 3  - 7 8  0 0  7  2  2 2 - 0 0 . 4  
0 3  .  9  1 0  4 9  4 3  - 7 6  . 0 0 5 0  1 1 - 0 0 . 5  
0 4  .  9  1  1  4  9  4 3  - 7 8  0 0 3 9  1 1 - 0 0 . 6  
0 6  •  0  1 2  4  9  4  3  - 7 8  . 0 0  2 8  6 - 0 0 . 7  
0 7  .  2  1 4  4  9  4  3  - 7 8  0 0 2 2  5 - 0 0 . 6  
0 8  4  6  1 4  4  9  4  3  - 7 8  . 0 0 1 7  4 - 0 0  . 9  
1 0  . 0  4  9  4 3  - 7 8  . 0 0 1 3  2 - 0 1 . 0  
1 1  . 6  1 6  4  9  4  3  - 7 8  0 0 1 1  2 - 0 1  . 1  
1 3  •  2  1 6  4  9  4 3  - 7 6  . 0 0 0 9  2 - 0 1  .  3  
1 5  . 0  1 9  4  9  4 3  - 7 6  . 0 0 0 7  1  - 0  1 . 4  
1 6  .  9  2 0  4  9  4 3  - 7 9  * 0 0 0 6  0 1 . 5  
1 8  . 9  2 1  
2 1  •  0  2 3  4  9  4 4  - 7 7  0 4  9 9  1 6  6 - 0 0  .  1  
2 3  . 3  2 3  4  9  4  4  - 7 8  . 0 3 3 3  1 2  6 - 0 0  .  2  
2 5  •  6  4  9  4  4  - 7 7  0 2 0 7  5 9 - 0 0 . 2  
4 9  4  4  - 7 9  0 1 4 8  5  1 - 0 0  .  3  
0 0  « 6  4  9  4  4  - 7 7  0 0 9 7  2  6 - 0 0 . 3  
4  9  4  4  - 7 9  0 0 7 1  2 1 - 0 0  .  4  
0 1  •  6  7  4  9  4 4  - 7 8  . 0 0 5 0  1 2 - 0 0 . 5  
0 2  . 3  7  4  9  4 4  - 7 8  0 0 3 8  1 0 - 0 0 . 5  
0 3  . 0  9  4  9  4  4  - 7 6  . 0 0  2 8  6 - 0 0  .  6  
0 3  . 9  1  0  4  9  4 4  - 7 6  0 0  2 2  5 - 0 0  .  7  
0 4  .  9  1 1  4  9  4  4  - 7 8  . 0 0  1 7  4 - 0 0  .  6  
0 6  . 0  1 2  4  9  4 4  - 7 6  0 0 1 3  2 - 0 0  .  9  
0 7  . 2  1  4  4 9  4  4  - 7 8  0 0 1 1  2 - 0  1 . 0  
0 8  . 6  1  4  4 9  4 4  - 7 6  . 0 0 0 9  2 - 0  1 . 1  
1 0  . 0  1 6  4  9  4 4  - 7 6  00\>7 1  - 0  1 . 2  
1 1  •  6  1 6  4  9  4 4  - 7 9  0 0 0 6  0 1 . 3  
1 3  •  2  1 8  
1 5  •  0  1 9  4  9  4 5  - 7 7  0 4 9 4  1 6  3 - 0 0  .  1  
1 6  .  9  2 0  4  9  4 5  - 7  8  0 3 3 1  1 2 6 - 0 0 . 1  
1 8  .  9  2 1  4  9  4 5  - 7 7  0 2 0 5  5 8 - 0 0 . 2  
2 1  .  0  2 3  4  9  4 5  - 7 9  0 1 4 7  5  1 - 0 0 . 2  
2 3  . 3  2 3  4  9  4 5  - 7 7  . 0 0 9 6  2 5 - 0 0  .  3  
2 5  .  6  4 9  4 5  - 7 9  0 0 7 1  2 2 - 0 0 . 3  
4  9  4 5  - 7 6  0 0 4 9  1 1 - 0 0  .  4  
0 0  •  6  4  9  4 5  - 7 9  0 0 3 6  1 1 - 0 0  .  5  
4 9  4 5  - 7 8  0 0  2 7  5 - 0 0 . 5  
0 1  . 6  7  4 9  4 5  - 7 9  0 0 2 2  5 - 0 0  .  6  
0 2  •  3  7  4  9  4 5  - 7 8  0 0 1 7  4 - 0 0  .  7  
0 3  •  0  9  4  9  4 5  - 7 8  0 0 1 3  2 - 0 0 . 6  
0 3  . 9  1 0  4  9  4 5  - 7 8  0 0 1 1  3 - 0 0 . 9  
0 4  . 9  1 1  4  9  4 5  - 7 8  0 0 0 8  1 - 0 1 . 0  
0 6  •  0  1 2  4  9  4 5  - 7 8  . 0 0 0 7  1 - 0 1 . 1  
0 7  •  2  1 4  4  9  4  5  - 7 9  0 0 0 6  0 1 . 1  
0 8  •  6  1 4  
1 0  •  0  1 6  4  9  4 6  - 7 7  0 4 6 9  1 6  1 - 0 0 . 1  
1 1  . 6  1 6  4  9  4  6  - 7 8  . 0 3  2 8  1 2 5 - 0 0  .  1  
1 3  . 2  1 8  4  9  4  6  - 7 7  0 2 0 3  5 7 - 0  0  .  2  
1 5  •  0  1 9  4  9  4 6  - 7 9  0 1 4 6  5 1 - 0 0 . 2  
1 6  . 9  2 0  4  9  4 6  - 7 7  . 0 0 9 5  2 5 - 0 0 . 2  
1 8  . 9  2 1  4  9  4  6  - 7 9  . 0 0 7 0  2 1 - 0 0  .  3  
2 1  •  0  2 3  4  9  4  6  - 7 6  . 0 0 4 9  1 1 - 0 0  .  3  
2 3  . 3  2 3  4  9  4  6  - 7 9  0 0 3 6  1 1 - 0 0  . 4  
2 5  •  6  4  9  4  6  - 7 8  0 0 2 7  5 - 0 0  .  4  
4  9  4 6  - 7 9  0 0  2 2  6 - 0 0 . 5  
0 0  . 6  4  9  4  6  - 7 8  0 0 1 6  3 - 0 0 . 6  
4  9  4  6  - 7 8  0 0 1 3  2 - 0 0 . 6  
0 1  .  6  7  4  9  4 6  - 7  6  0 0 1 1  3 - 0 0  .  7  
0 2  •  3  7  4  9  4 6  - 7 6  . 0 0 0 8  1 - 0 0 . 8  
0 3  •  0  9  4  9  4 6  - 7 6  . 0 0 0 7  1 - 0 0 . 9  
0 3  . 9  1 0  4 9  4 6  - 7 9  0 0 0 6  0 1 . 0  
0 4  . 9  1 1  
0 6  . 0  1 2  4  9  4  7  - 7 7  0 2 0 0  5 5 - 0 0 . 1  
0 7  .  2  1 4  4  9  4  7  - 7 9  0 1 4 5  5 0 - 0 0  . 2  
0 8  . 6  1 4  4  9  4 7  - 7 7  0 0 9 5  2 5 - 0 0 . 2  
1 0  •  0  1  6  4 9  4  7  - 7 9  . 0 0 7 0  2  1 - 0 0  . 2  
1 1  •  6  1  6  4 9  4  7  - 7 8  . 0 0 4 9  1 2 - 0 0 . 3  
1 3  . 2  1 8  4  9  4  7  - 7 9  0 0 3 7  1 0 - 0 0 . 3  
1 5  . 0  1 9  4  9  4  7  - 7 8  , 0 0  2 7  5 - 0 0  .  4  
1 6  .  9  2 0  4  9  4  7  - 7 9  . 0 0 2 2  6 - 0 0 . 4  
1 6  *  9  2 1  4  9  4  7  - 7 8  0 0  1 6  3 - 0 0 . 5  
2 1  . 6  2 3  4 9  4  7  - 7 8  . 0 0 1 3  2 - 0 0 . 5  
2 3  .  3  2 3  4  9  4  7  - 7 8  0 0 1 1  3 - 0 0 . 6  
2 5  •  6  4  9  4  7  - 7 8  . 0 0 0 8  1 - 0 0 . 6  
4 9  4  7  - 7  8  0 0 0 7  1 - 0 0 . 7  
0 0  . 6  4 9  4  7  - 7 9  
• 
0 0 0 6  0  0 . 6  
An2 kg Akg 
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- 7 7  
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• 7 7  
•  7 8  
• 7 7  
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- 7 6  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
7 8  
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4  9  
4  9  
4  9  
4 9  
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4 9  
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4  9  
4  9  
4  9  
4  9  
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- 7 7  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
- 7 8  
•  7 8  
•  0 0 4 8  
•  0 9 0 9  
•  0 5 4 1  
•  0 3 5 0  
•  0 2 2 4  
. 0 1 5 7  
•  0 1 0 2  
. 0 0 7 6  
. 0 0 5 2  
.  0 0 4 1  
. 0 0 2 9  
. 0 0 2 4  
•  0 0 1 8  
«  0 0 1 4  
. 0 0 1 2  
.  0 0 0 9  
.  0 0 0 7  
•  0 0 0 6  
. 0 1 1 3  
«  0 9 0 0  
•  0 5 3 4  
.  0 3 4 7  
•  0 2 2 1  
. 0 1 5 6  
•  0 1 0 1  
. 0 0 7 5  
. 0 0 5 2  
.  0 0 4 0  
. 0 0 2 9  
.  0 0 2 3  
•  0 0  1 8  
•  0 0  1 4  
•  0 0 1 1  
•  0 0 0 9  
.  0 0 0 7  
•  0 0 0 6  
. 0 0 9 4  
•  0 8 9 2  
. 0 5 2 6  
.  0 3 4 5  
•  0 2 1 9  
. 0 1 5 4  
.  0 1 0 0  
.  0 0 7 5  
•  0 0 5 1  
.  0 0 4 0  
.  0 0  2 9  
.  0 0 2 3  
.  0 0 1 8  
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6  9  0 4  8 8  •  0 8 9 6  2 9  9 - 0 0  •  9  8  0 3  •  0  9  6 9  1 0  - 8 8  •  0 4  8 1  1 5  9 - 0 0 . 9  3  0 3  •  S 1 0  
6 9  0 4  8 8  •  0 5 9 7  3 3  3 - 0 1 . 7  4  6  0 3  , 9  1 0  6  9  1 0  - 8 8  •  0 3  2 2  9  6 - 0 1  * 2  4  0 4 , 9  1 1  
6  9  0 4  8 8  .  0 2  6 4  4  3 - 0 6 . 3  5 - 0 4 « 9  1 1  6 9  1 0  - 8 8  •  0 2  2 6  6  5 - 0 1  . 6  3  0 6 , 0  1 2  
6 9  0 4  8 8  •  0 2 2 1  0 5 . 8  0 6 , 0  6 9  1 0  - 8 8  . 0 1 6 1  4  3 - 0 1 . 9  5  0 7  , 2  1  4  
6  9  1 0  - 8 8  •  0 1 1 8  3 0 - 0 2 « 4  4  0 8  , 6  1  4  
6 9  0 4  - 8 8  •  0 9 4 8  2 2 1 - 0 0 . 9  6  0 3  •  0  9  6 9  1 0  - 8 8  •  0 0 8 8  2 2 - 0 2 ^ 8  5  1 0 , 0  1 6  
6 9  0 4  - 8 8  •  0 7  2 7  3 0 1 - 0 1  . 5  8  0 3  •  9  1 0  6  9  1 0  - 8 8  •  0 0 6 6  1 6 - 0  3 . 3  5  1 1  , 6  1 6  
6 9  0 4  - 8 8  •  0 4 2 6  1 5  1 - 0 2 . 3  1  4  0 4  . 9  1 1  6 9  1 0  - 8 8  •  0 0 5 0  1 1 - 0 3 . 8  4  1 3 , 2  1 8  
6 9  0 4  - 8 8  •  0 2 7 5  0 3 . 7  0 6  . 0  6  9  1 0  - 8 8  .  0 0 3 9  8 - 0 4 . 2  7  1 5  ,  0  1 9  
6 9  1 0  - 8 8  . 0 0 3 1  6 - 0 4  . 9  6  l e * .  9  2 0  
6 9  0 5  8 8  •  0 7 3 2  3 0 2 - 0 1 « 0  9  0 3  •  0  9  6  9  1 0  - 8 8  . 0 0 2 5  5 - 0 5  •  5  4  1 8 , 9  2 1  
6  9  0 5  8 8  •  0 4 3 0  2 2 9 - 0 1 ^ 9  5  2  0 3  •  9  1  0  6  9  1 0  - 8 8  •  0 0 2 0  3 - 0 5  •  9  9  2 1 , 0  2 3  
6  9  0 5  8 8  •  0 2 0 1  6 7 - 0 7 ^ 1  1 4  0 4  . 9  1 1  6 9  1 0  - 8 8  . 0 0 1 7  3 - 0 6  . 8  6  2 3 , 3  2 3  
6  9  0 5  8 8  •  0 1 3 4  3 5 - 0 8  . 5  1 1  0 6  .  0  1 2  6  9  1 0  - 8 8  •  0 0 1 4  0 7 . 4  2 5  ,  6  
6 9  0 5  8 8  •  0 0 9 9  0 9 ^ 6  0 7  •  2  
6 9  1 1  8 8  •  0 1 4 ]  0 8 . 4  0 2 , 3  
6  9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 9 1 5  2 5  4 - 0 0  .  8  5  0 3  •  0  9  
6  9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 6 6 1  2 6 6 - 0 1  . 3  7  0 3  . 9  1 0  6  9  1 1  - 8 8  .  0 2  2 4  5 1 6  0 0 . 4  2  0 2  •  3  7  
6  9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 3 9 5  1 2 5 - 0 2 . 0  9  0 4  •  9  1 1  6  9  1 1  - 8 8  .  0 7  4 0  2 7  4 - 0  0  .  6  2  0 3  ,  0  9  
6 9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 2 7 0  8 5 - 0  2 . 9  1 1  0 6 * 0  1 2  6  9  1 1  - 8 8  .  0 4 6 6  1 5  3 - 0 0 . 8  3  0 3  ,  9  1  0  
6  9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 1  8 5  5  3 - 0  4 . 0  1  2  0 7  •  2  1 4  6 9  1 1  - 8 8  .  0 3 1 3  9 5 - 0 1 . 1  4  0 4  ,  9  1 1  
6 9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 1 3 2  3 7 - 0 5  . 2  1 2  0 8  .6 1 4  6 9  1 1  - 8 8  •  0 2  1 8  6  3 - 0 1 . 5  2  0 6  , 0  1 2  
6 9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 0 9 5  2 4 - 0  6 . 4  1  0  1 0 . 0  1 6  6 9  1 1  - 8 8  .  0 1 5 5  4  1 - 0 1  . 7  5  0 7  ,  2  1  4  
6 9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 0 7 1  1 9 - 0 7 . 4  1 7  1 1  . 6  1 6  6  9  1 1  - 8 8  . 0 1 1 4  2 9 - 0  2 . 2  3  0 8  ,  6  1  4  
6 9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 0 5 2  1  0 - 0 9 . 1  8  1 3 . 2  1 8  6 9  1 1  - 8 8  •  0 0 8 5  2 1 - 0 2 , 5  4  1 0  ,  0  1 6  
6  9  0 5  - 8 8  •  0 0 4 2  0 9 . 9  1 5  •  0  6 9  1 1  - 8 8  .  0 0 6 4  1 5 - 0  2 . 9  5  1 1  ,  6  1  6  
6 9  1 1  - 8 8  .  0 0 4 9  1 1 - 0 3 . 4  4  1 3 , 2  1 8  
6  9  0 6  8 8  •  0 5 6 8  3 0 5 - 0 1 . 1  9  0 3  .  0  9  6 9  1 1  - 8 8  . 0 0 3 8  8 - 0 3 . 8  5  1 5 , 0  1 9  
6 9  0 6  8 8  •  0 2 6 3  1 2 7 - 0  2 . 0  6 9  0 3  •  9  1  0  6  9  1 1  - 8 8  •  0 0 3 0  5 - 0 4 . 3  6  1 6 , 9  2 0  
6 9  0 6  8 8  •  0 1 3 6  0 8 . 9  0 4 , 9  6 9  1 1  - 8 8  •  0 0  2 5  5 - 0 4  ,  9  4  1 8 , 9  2 1  
6 9  1 1  - 8 8  .  0 0 2 0  4 - 0 5 . 3  7  2 1  •  0  2 3  
6 9  0 6  - 8 8  •  0 8 8 3  2 8 7 - 0 0  . 8  4  0 3 . 0  9  6 9  1 1  - 8 8  .  0 0  1 6  3 - 0 6 . 0  6  2 3 , 3  2 3  
6  9  0 6  - 8 8  •  0 5  9 6  2 2  2 - 0 1  . 2  6  0 3 ^ 9  1 0  6  9  1 1  - 8 8  . 0 0  1 3  0 6 , 6  2 5  ,  6  
6 9  0 6  - 8 8  .  0 3 7 4  1 1 3 - 0 1 . 8  7  0 4 ^ 9  1 1  
6  9  0 6  - 8 8  •  0 2 6 1  7 9 - 0  2 , 5  7  0 6 ^ 0  1 2  6  9  1 2  8 8  .  0 2 5 1  1 4  1 - 0  6 . 5  2  8  0 1 , 6  7  
6  9  0 6  - 8 8  •  0 1  8 2  4  9 - 0 3 . 2  9  0 7 * 2  1 4  6 9  1 2  8 8  . 0 1 1 0  0 9  , 3  0 2 , 3  
6 9  0 6  - 8 8  •  0 1 3 3  3 6 - 0 4  . 1  8  0 8  • &  1 4  
6 9  0 0  .  4  0 2  . 3  6 9  0 6  •  8 8  •  0 0  9 7  2 4 - 0  4  • • 9  7  1 0 . 0  1 6  1 2  - 8 8  •  0 3 1 5  4 0 3  1  7  
6  9  0 6  - 6 8  . 0 0 7 3  1 8 - 0  5 . 6  1 1  1 1 . 6  1  6  6  9  1 2  - 8 8  . 0 7 1 8  2 6  6 - 0 0 . 5  3  0 3 . 0  9  
6  9  0 6  - 8 8  .  0 0 5 5  1 1 - 0 6 . 7  1  0  1 3 . 2  1 8  6  9  1 2  - 8  8  •  0 4 5 2  1 4  9 - 0 0  . «  2  0 3 . 9  1  0  
6  9  0 6  - 8 8  •  0 0 4 4  9 - 0 7 . 7  1 1  1 5 ^ 0  1 9  6 9  1 2  - 8 8  •  0 3 0 3  9  3 - 0 1 . 0  3  0 4 . 9  1  1  
6  9  0 6  - 8 8  •  0 0 3 5  8 - 0  8 . 8  1 1  1 6 . 9  2 0  6 9  1 2  - 8 8  .  0  4  1  U  6 6 - 0 1 . 3  3  0 6 , 0  1 2  
6 9  0 6  - 8 8  •  0 0 2 7  0 9 . 9  1 8  . 9  6  9  1 2  - 8 8  . 0 1 5 0  4  1 - 0 1  . 6  9  0 7  , 2  1  4  
6 9  1 2  - 8 8  .  0 1 0 9  2 7 - 0 1 . 9  3  0 8  ,  6  1 4  
6  9  0 7  8 8  •  0  4  0  3  2 5 1 - 0 1 . 1  7 4  0 3  . 0  9  6  9  1 2  - 8 8  •  0 0 8 2  2 0 - 0 2 , 2  5  1 0 , 0  1 6  
6  9  0 7  8 8  •  0 1 6  2  0 8 . 5  0 3  •  9  6  9  1 2  - 8 8  .  0 0 6 2  1 4 - 0  2 , 7  3  1 1 , 6  1  6  
6 9  1 2  - 8 8  •  0 0  4  8  1 1 - 0 3 . 0  4  1 3  , 2  1 8  
6 9  0 7  - 8  8  •  0 8 5 1  2 8  6 - 0 0  •  7  5  0 3  • O  9  6 9  1 2  - 8 8  ;  0 0 3 7  8 - 0 3 , 4  5  1 5 . 0  1 9  
6  9  0 7  - 8 8  •  0 5 6 5  2  1 0 - 0 1 . 2  4  0 3 ^ 9  1 0  6  9  1 2  - 8 8  •  0 0 2 9  5 - 0 3 . 9  5  1 6 . 9  2 0  
6 9  0 7  - 8 8  •  0 3 5 5  1 0 2 - 0 1 . 6  6  0 4  ^ 9  1 1  6 9  1 2  - 8  8  •  0 0 2 4  5 - 0 4  . 4  4  1 8 . 9  2 1  
6 9  0 7  - 8 8  •  0 2 5 3  7  6 - 0  2 . 2  6  0 6  •  0  1 2  6 9  1 2  - 8 8  •  0 0 1 9  3 - 0 4  , 8  6  2 1  ,  0  2  3  
6  9  0 7  - 8 8  •  0 1 7 7  4 7 - 0 2 . 8  7  0 7  ^ 2  1 4  6 9  1 2  - 8 8  •  0 0 1 6  3 - 0 5 , 4  5  2 3 , 3  2 3  
6  9  0 7  - 8 8  •  0 1 3 0  3 5 - 0 3 . 5  6  0 8  ^ 6  1 4  6 9  1 2  - 8 8  •  0 0 1 3  0 5 . 9  2 5 , 6  
6 9  0 7  - 8 8  •  0 0 9 5  2  3 - 0 4 . 1  7  1 0 * 0  1 6  
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6 9  1 3  6 8  •  0 3 0 5  0 6 . 9  0 1  * 6  6  9  1 8  - 8 8  •  0 0 9 4  2  4 - 0 1 . 1  1  0 8  , 6  1 4  
6  9  1 8  •  8 8  .  0 0 7 0  1 8 - 0 1 . 2  2  1 0 ^ 0  1 6  
6 9  1 3  •  6 6  « 0 4 0 6  3 9 0  0 0 ^ 3  8  0 8  * 3  7  6 9  1  8  - 8 8  .  0 0 5 2  1 1 - 0 1 . 4  2  1 1 , 6  1 6  
6 9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 6 9 6  8 5 8 - 0 0  .  5  8  0 3  * 0  9  6 9  1  8  - 8 8  •  0 0 4 1  9 - 0 1  .  6  3  1 3 * 2  1 8  
6 9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 4 3 8  1 4  5 - 0 0 « 7  8  0 3  , 9  1 0  6 9  1 8  - 8 8  .  0 0 3 2  7 - 0 1  . 9  2  1 5 . 0  1 9  
6 9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 3 9 3  9 0 ^  0 0  .  9  3  0 4  ^ 9  1 1  6 9  1 8  - 8 8  •  0 0  2 5  5 - 0  2 . 1  2  1 6 * 9  2 0  
6 9  1 3  - 8 8  «  0 8 0 3  5 7 - 0 1 . 8  8  0 6  « 0  1 2  6 9  1 8  - 8 8  •  0 0 2 0  4 - 0 2 . 3  3  1 8  •  9  2 1  
6 9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 1 4 6  4  1 - 0 1 . 4  4  0 7  ^ 3  1 4  6  9  1 8  - 8 8  .  0 0 1 6  2 - 0 2 . 6  3  2 1 ^ 0  2 3  
6 9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 1 0  5  8 5 - 0 1  . O  8  0 8  ^ 6  1 4  6  9  1 8  •  8 8  . 0 0 1 4  3 - 0 2 . 9  2  2 3 ^ 3  8 3  
6 9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 0 8 0  3 0 *  0 8 ^ 0  4  1 0 * 0  1 6  6  9  1 8  • 8 8  .  0 0 1 1  0 3 . 1  2 5  * 6  
6 9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 0 6 0  1 4 - 0 8 ^ 4  3  1 1 * 6  1 6  
.  0 0  8 7  6 9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 0 4 6  9 - 0  3 ^ 7  4  1 3 . 8  1 8  6  9  1 9  8 8  0 9 . 4  0 1 . 1  
6 9  1 3  - 9 8  * 0 0 3 7  9 - 0 3  . 1  4  1 5 * 0  1 9  
6  9  3 1 7 - 0 0 . 2  0 2  * 3  6 9  1 3  •  8 8  .  0  0  6 - 0 • T 4  1 6  •  9  3 0  1 9  • 8 8  •  0 9 0 2  1  7  
6 9  1 3  •  8 8  •  0 0 3 3  <•-• 0 3 . 9  5  1 6 . 9  8 1  6 9  1 9  • 8 9  .  0 5 8 5  2 1 6 - 0 0  . 3  1  0 3  •  0  9  
6  9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 0 1 9  4 - 0 4 ^ 4  5  8 1 * 0  8 3  6  9  1 9  •  8 8  .  0 3 6 9  1 1 4 - 0 0  . 4  1  0 3 ^ 9  1 0  
6 9  1 3  - 8 8  •  0 0 1 5  3 - 0 4  •  9  4  8 3 . 3  3 3  6  9  1 9  •  8 8  . 0 2 5 5  7  7 - 0 0 . 5  2  0 4  .  9  1 1  
6 9  1 3  •  8 8  *  0 0 1 3  0 5 . 3  8 5  . 6  6  9  1 9  •  8 8  . 0 1 7 8  5  1 - 0 0  .  7  1  0 6  .  0  1 8  
6  9  1 9  • 8  8  . 0 1 2 7  3 4 - 0 0  . 8  2  0 7  . 2  1 4  
6 9  1 4  8 8  •  0 1 3 4  0 8 . 8  0 1 . 6  6 9  1 9  • 8 8  .  0 0 9 3  2 4 - 0 1  . 0  1  0 8  . 6  1 4  
6  9  1 9  - 8 8  .  0 0 6 9  1 8 - 0 1 . 1  2  1 0 ^ 0  1 6  
6 9  1 4  • 8 8  •  0 4 9 7  1 7 8  0 0  .  3  8  0 8  ^ 3  7  6 9  1 9  - 8 8  . 0 0 5 1  1 1 - 0 1 . 3  1  1 1  * 6  1 6  
6 9  1 4  •  8 8  •  0 6 7 5  3 5 1 - 0 0 . 5  3  0 3  • O  9  6  9  1 9  - 6 9  •  0 0 4 0  9 - 0 1 . 4  3  1 3 . 2  1 8  
6 9  1 4  • 8 8  •  0 4 3 4  1 3 8 - 0 0 . 7  1  0 3 . 9  1 0  6  9  1 9  •  8 8  . 0 0 3 1  6 - 0  1 . 7  2  1 5  . 0  1 9  
6  9  1 4  • 8 8  •  0 3 8 6  8 8 - 0 0 . 8  3  0 4 . 9  1 1  6  9  1 9  •  8 8  . 0 0 2 5  5  - 0 1 . 9  8  1 6 . 9  3 0  
6 9  1 4  •  8 8  •  0 1 9 8  5  6 - 0 1 . 1  8  0 6  •  0  1 3  6  9  1 9  •  8 8  .  0 0 2 0  4 - 0 2 . 1  3  1 8  •  9  8 1  
6 9  1 4  • 8 8  « 0 1 4 3  4  0 ^  0 1  . 3  3  0 7  . 8  1 4  6  9  1 9  • 8 8  .  0 0 1 6  3 - 0 2 . 4  2  2 1  . 0  8 3  
6 9  1 4  • 8 8  •  0 1 0 3  3 5 - 0 1 , 6  8  0 8 . 6  1 4  6  9  1 9  •  8 8  . 0 0 1 3  2 - 0  2 . 6  2  2 3  . 3  3 3  
6 9  1 4  •  8 8  ,  0 0 7 7  1 9 - 0 1 ^ 8  4  1 0 « 0  1 6  6 9  1 9  • 8 8  . 0 0 1 1  0 2 . 8  8 5  . 6  
6 9  1 4  •  8 8  •  0 0 5 8  1 3 - 0 8 . 2  3  1 1  . 6  1 6  
6 9  6 9  1 4  • 8 8  •  0 0 4 5  9 - 0 2  . 5  3  1 3  •  3  1 8  2 0  • 8 8  . 0 8  8 8  3 1 9 - 0 0  .  2  1  0 2 ^ 3  7  
6  9  1 4  •  8 8  •  0 0 3 6  8 - 0 2 . 8  4  1 5  * 0  1  9  6 9  2 0  • 8 9  •  0 5 6 9  2 0 8 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 3 ^ 0  9  
6 9  1 4  •  8 8  •  0 0 3 8  6 - 0 3 . 2  3  1 6 . 9  3 0  6 9  2 0  • 8 8  . 0 3  6 1  1 1 1 - 0 0  .  4  1  0 3  ^ 9  1 0  
6 9  1 4  • 8 8  •  0 0 3 3  4 - 0 3 . 5  5  1 8 ^ 9  3 1  6  9  2 0  • 8 8  .  0 2 5 0  7 5 - 0 0  .  5  1  0 4  •  9  1 1  
6 9  1 4  • 8 8  •  0 0 1 8  >- 0 4  •  0  4  8 1  • O  8 3  6 9  2 0  • 8 8  . 0 1 7 5  5  0 - 0 0 . 6  1  0 6 . 0  1 8  
6 9  1 4  •  8 8  •  0 0 1 5  3 - 0 4  . 4  4  8 3 ^ 3  3 3  6  9  2 0  • 8 8  . 0 1 2 5  3 4 - 0 0 . 7  2  0 7  .  2  1  4  
6 9  1 4  •  8 8  •  0 0 1 3  0 4 . 8  8 5  ^ 6  6  9  2 0  • 8 8  . 0 0 9 1  2 4 - 0 0  . 9  1  0 8  * 6  1 4  6 9  2 0  •  8 8  •  0 0 6 7  1 7 - 0 1 . 0  2  1 0 « 0  1 6  
6 9  1 5  8 8  .  0 1 0 7  0  9  . 0  0 1  •  6  6 9  2 0  - 8 8  .  0 0 5 0  1 1 - 0 1 . 2  1  1 1  •  6  1 6  6  9  2 0  - 8 9  . 0 0 3 9  9 - 0 1  . 3  2  1 3 ^ 2  1 8  
6 9  1 5  - 8 8  •  0 1 6 9  4 1 8  0 7 . 1  6 8 - 0 1  . 1  1 8  6 9  2 0  •  8 8  •  0 0 3 0  6 - 0 1 . 5  3  1 5  .  0  1 9  
6 9  1 5  •  8 8  . 0 5 8 7  6 6  0 0 . 3  •  1  0 8  * 3  7  6 9  2 0  - 8 8  •  0 0 2 4  5 - 0 1 . 7  8  1 6 ^ 9  3 Q  
6 9  1 5  •  8 8  •  0 6 5 3  3 4  ! •  0 0 . 4  8  0 3  • O  9  6  9  2 0  - 8 8  •  O O l y  4 - 0 1 . 9  8  1 6  •  9  8 1  
6 9  1 5  •  8 8  •  0  4  1 3  1 3 3 - 0 0  .  6  8  0 3 ^ 9  1 0  6  9  2 0  • 8 8  •  0 0 1 5  2 - 0 2 . 1  8  2 1  . 0  8 3  
6 9  1 5  •  8 8  •  0 3 7 9  8 6 - 0 0 . 8  8  0 4  . 9  1 1  6  9  2 0  • 8 8  . 0 0 1 3  2 - 0 2 . 3  3  2 3  . 3  2 3  
6 9  1 5  • 8 8  •  0 1 9 3  5 5 - 0 1 ^ 0  3  0 6 * 0  1 8  6  9  2 0  • 8 9  . 0 0 1 1  0 2  •  5  2 5  . 6  
6 9  1 5  •  8 8  •  0 1 3 8  3 8 - 0 1 ^ 8  3  0 7  • &  1 4  
6 9  6 9  1 5  • 8 8  •  0 1 0 0  8 5 - 0 1  * 5  1  0 8  . 6  1 4  2 1  8 8  •  0 1 6 6  0 6 . 8  0 0  . 6  
6 9  1 5  • 8 8  •  0 0 7 5  1 9 - 0 1  . 6  4  1 0  . 0  1 6  6  9  6 9  1 5  • 8 8  •  0 0 5 6  1 3 - 0 8 . 0  3  1 1 ^ 6  1 6  2 1  •  8 8  •  0 8 7 4  3 2 2 - 0 0 . 2  0 2  . 3  7  
6 9  1 5  • 8 8  •  0 0 4 4  9 - 0 2 . 2  4  1 3 . 8  1  8  6 9  2 1  •  8 9  . 0 5 5 2  1 9  6 - 0 0  .  2  1  0 3 . 0  9  
6 9  1 5  • 8 8  •  0 0 3 5  8 - 0  2 . 6  3  1 5 , 0  1 9  6  9  2 1  •  8 8  .  0 3 5 6  1 1 1 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 3 ^ 9  1 0  
6 9  1 5  - 8 8  •  0 0 8 7  5 - 0 2 . 9  3  1 6 , 9  3 0  6 9  2 1  - 8 8  .  0 2 4 5  7  3 - 0 0 . 4  1  0 4  * 9  1 1  
6 9  1 5  - 8  8  •  0 0 8 3  4 - 0 3 . 2  4  1 8 , 9  8 1  6 9  3 1  • 8 8  . 0 1 7 2  5 0 - 0 0  .  5  1  0 6 ^ 0  1 8  
6 9  1 5  •  8 8  •  0 0 1 8  4 - 0 3 . 6  3  8 1  , 0  3 3  6  9  2 1  • 8 8  .  0 1 2 2  3  3 - 0 0  .  6  8  0 7  ^ 2  1 4  
6 9  1 5  •  8 8  •  0 0 1 4  2 - 0 3 . 9  4  8 3 . 3  3 3  6  9  2 1  •  8 8  .  0 0 8 9  2 3 - 0 0 . 8  1  0 8  ^ 6  1 4  
6 9  1 5  •  8 8  •  0 0 1 3  0 4 . 3  8 5  . 6  6  9  2 1  - 8  8  .  0 0 6 6  1 7 - 0 0 . 9  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  
6  9  2 1  - 8 8  . 0 0 4 9  1 1 - 0 1 . 0  8  1 1  . 6  1 6  
6 9  1 6  8 8  •  0 3 1 6  0 6 . 4  0 1  . 1  6  9  2 1  - 8 9  .  0 0 3 8  9 - 0 1 . 2  1  1 3 . 2  1 8  
6 9  2 1  • 8  8  . 0 0  2 9  5 - 0 1  . 3  3  1 5  * 0  1 ^  
6  9  1 6  - 8 8  •  0 6  7 8  4  4 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 8 , 3  7  6 9  2 1  • 8 9  •  0 0 2 4  5 - 0 1 . 5  3  1 6 . 9  8 0  
6 9  1 6  • 8 8  •  0 6 3 4  2  3 3 - 0 0 . 4  8  0 3 * 0  9  6 9  2 1  • 8 8  •  0 0 1 9  4 - 0 1  , 7  3  1 8  .  9  3 1  
6 9  1 6  • 8 8  •  0 4 0 1  1 3  0 - 0 0  .  6  1  0 3  •  9  1 0  6 9  2 1  •  8 8  .  0 0 1 5  2 - 0 1 . 9  8  2 1 . 0  8 3  
6  9  1 6  • 8 8  •  0 3 7 1  8  3 - 0 0 . 7  8  0 4  ^ 9  1 1  6 9  2 1  • 8 8  •  0 0 1 3  3 - 0 2 . 1  2  2 3 , 3  3 3  
6  9  1 6  • 8 8  •  0 1 8 8  5  2 - 0 0  .  9  3  0 6 ^ 0  1 3  6  9  2 1  • 8 9  •  0 0 1 0  0 2 . 3  2 5 ^ 6  
6  9  1 6  •  8 8  •  0 1 3 6  3 8 - 0 1  .  1  8  0 7  , 3  1 4  
6  9  1 6  •  8 8  •  0 0 9 8  2 5 - 0 1  .  3  8  0 8  . 6  1 4  6  9  2 2  8 9  . 0 1 2 0  0 7 . 8  0 0  * 6  
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08 .6 
0 4 , 9  
0 4  •  9  
06.0 
0 7  .  2  
0 8  .  6  
1 0 * 0  
11.6 
1 3 . 2  
1 5 . 0  
1 6 . 9  
0 3  .  9  
0 3  .  9  
0 4  . 9  
0 6  .  0  
0 7  .  2  
0 8  . 6  
10.0 
11.6 
1 3  . 2  
1 5 . 0  
1 6  .  9  
1 8  .  9  
21.0 
2 3  .  3  
0 3  .  9  
0 4  .  9  
0 6  .  
0 7  
0 8  .  
1 0  ,  
11.6 
1 3  . 2  
1 5 . 0  
1 6 . 9  
1 8 . 9  
21 . 0 
2 3  . 3  
2 5  .  6  
0 3  .  0  
0 3  .  9  
0 4  *  9  
0 6  .  0  
0 7  .  2  
08  .  6  
10.0 
11 .6 
1 3  . 2  
1 5 . 0  
1 6 . 9  
1 8  .  9  
21.0 
2 3  . 3  
2 5  .  6  
0 3  . 0  
0 3  .  9  
0 4  .  9  
06 . 0 
0 7  .  2  
0 8  .  6  
10.0 
1 1  . 6  
1 3  . 2  
1 5 . 0  
1 6 . 9  
1 8 . 9  
21 . 0 
2 3  «  3  
2 5  .  6  
0 2  .  3  
0 3 . 0  
0 3 . 9  
0 4  .  9  
06.0 
0 7  .  2  
08.6 
1 0 . 0  
11 .6 
1 3 . 2  
1 1 
1 2  
1 4  
1 4  
1 6  
1 6  
18 
1 9  
10 
1 1  
1 2  
1 4  
1 4  
16 
16 
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
2 3  
1  0  
1 1 
1 2  
1  4  
1  4  
1 6  
1 6  
1  8  
1  9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 3  
2 3  
9  
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 4  
1  4  
1 6  
1 6  
18 
1  9  
2 0  
2 1 
2 3  
2 3  
9  
1  0  
1 1  
1 2  
1  4  
1 4  
1 6  
1 6  
18 
1 9  
2 0 
2 1 
2 3  
2 3  
7  
9  
1  0  
1 1  
1  2  
1 4  
1 4  
1  6  
1 6  
1 8  
183 
Rio T o  % AS/X n g  Arig k g  Akg R i o  T o  R7O AS/X n g  Ang k g  Akg 
7  7  0 6  - 9 1  «  0 0 4 9  1  0 - 0 3  .  0  4  1 5 * 0  1 9  7  7  1  4  - 9 2  .  0 1 5 5  4  0 - 00.6 8  0 7  . 3  1 4  
7  7  0 8  - 9 2  .  0 0 3 9  7 - 0 3 . 4  5  1 6  «  9  8 0  7  7  1 4  - 9 2  .  0 1 1 5  3  0 - 0 0  .  8  1  0 6  « 6  1 4  
7  7  0  0  - 9 1  •  0 0 3 2  6- 0 3  . 9  4  1 8 . 9  2 1  7 7  1  4  - 9 2  . 0 0 8 5  2  0 - 0 0 . 9  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  
7  7  0  8  - 9 1  •  0 0 2 6  5 - 0 4 . 3  4  2 1 . 0  2 3  7  7  1 4  - 9 2  .  0 0 6 5  1 6 - 0 1 . 0  8  1 1 . 6  1 6  
7  7  0  8  - 9 1  •  0 0  2 1  4 - 0 4 . 7  6  2 3 . 3  8 3  7 7  1  4  - 9 2  .  0 0 4 9  1 0 - 0  1 . 2  1  1 3 . 2  1 8  
7 7  0 8  - 9 1  . 0 0  1 7  0 5  .  3  2 5 * 6  7  7  1  4  - 9 2  .  0 0 3 9  8 - 0 1 . 3  2  1 5 . 0  1 9  
7  7  1  4  - 9 2  . 0 0 3 1  6- 0 1 . 5  2  1 6 . 9  8 0  
7  7  0 9  - 9 2  •  0 3 5 2  4  7  7  0 0 . 2  2  0 2  •  3  7  7  7  1 4  - 9 2  .  0 0  2 5  5 - 0 1  . 7  2  1 8 %  9  8 1  
7  7  0 9  - • 9 2  .  0 6 2 9  2 6  0 - 0 0  .  4  1  0 3  •  0  9  7 7  1  4  - 9 2  •  0 0 2 0  3 - 0 1 . 9  2  2 1  . 0  2 3  
7  7  0 9  - 9 1  .  0 5 6 9  2 0 8 - 0 0  .  S  2  0 3  •  9  1 0  7  7  1  4  - 9 2  .  0 0 1 7  3 - 0 2 . 1  3  2 3 . 3  8 3  
7  7  0 9  - 9 2  . 0 3 6 1  9  9 - 0 0 . 7  3  0 4  .  9  1 1  7  7  1 4  - 9 2  .  0 0 1 4  0  2 . 4  2 5 . 6  
7  7  0  9  - 9 1  . 0 2  6 2  7  9 - 0 1 . 0  2  0 6  •  0  1 2  
7  7  0  9  - 9 2  •  0 1  8 3  4  6 - 0 1 . 2  2  0 7  .  2  1 4  7  7  1  5  - 9 2  .  0 7 9 9  1 0 2 - 0 0 . 1  1  0 2  . 3  7  
7  7  0  9  - 9 1  .  0 1 3 7  3 6 - 0  1 . 4  3  0 8  . 6  1 4  7  7  1 5  • 9  2  .  0 6 9 7  2 4  5 - 0 0 . 2  1  0 3  . 0  9  
7  7  0 9  - 9 1  . 0 1 0 1  2  3 - 0 1 . 7  3  1 0 « 0  1 6  7  7  1 5  - 9 1  .  0 4 5 2  1 5  1 - 0 0 . 3  0 3 . 9  1 0  
7  7  0 9  • 9 1  .  0 0 7 8  1 8 - 0 2 . 0  3  1 1  » 6  1 6  7  7  1 5  - 9 2  .  0 3  0 1  8 8 - 0 0  .  3  2  0 4 . 9  1 1  
7 7  0 9  - 9 1  .  0 0 6 0  1 3 - 0 2 . 3  4  1 3  ^ 2  l O  7  7  1 5  - 9 2  . 0 2 1 3  6  2 - 0  0 . 5  06 .0 1 2  
7  7  0 9  - 9 1  .  0 0 4 7  1 0 - 0 2 . 7  3  1 5  . 0  1 9  7  7  1 5  - 9 2  . 0 1 5 1  4  0 - 0 0  . 5  2  0 7  ^ 8  
7  7  '  0 9  - 9 2  .  0 0 3 7  7  - 0 3  . 0  4  1 6 . 9  2 0  7  7  1 5  - 9  2  .  O l l l  2 8 - 0 0  .  7  1  0 8  .  6  
7  7  0 9  - 9 1  .  0 0 3 0  6- 0 3  .  4  4  1 8  •  9  8 1 1  7  7  1 5  - 9 2  .  0 0 8 3  2 0 - 0 0 . 8  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  
7  7  0 9  - 9 2  .  0 0  2 4  4 - 0  3 . 8  3  2 1  « 0  8 3  7  7  1 5  - 9 2  . 0 0 6 3  1 5 - 0 0  .  9  1  1 1  . 6  1 6  
7  7  0 9  - 9 1  .  0 0 2 0  4 - 0 4 . 1  5  2 3 * 3  2 3  7  7  1 5  - 9 2  .  0 0 4 8  1  0 - 0 1 . 0  2  1 3 . 8  1 6  
7  7  0  9  - 9 1  .  0 0 1 6  0  4 . 6  2 5 * 6  7  7  1 5  - 9 2  . 0 0 3 8  8 - 0 1 . 2  1  1 5 . 0  1 9  
7  7  1  5  - 9 2  •  0 0 3 0  6 - 0 1 . 3  2  1 6 . 9  2 0  
7  7  1 0  9 2  . 0 1 7 2  0  8 , 2  0 1 . 6  7  7  1 5  - 9 2  .  0 0  2 4  4 - 0 1  . 5  1  1 8  .  9  8 1  
7  7  1 5  - 9 2  . 0 0  2 0  4  - 0 1  .  6  2  2 1 . 0  8 3  
7  7  1 0  - 9 2  .  0 4  2 7  3 7  8  0 0 . 2  1  0 2  * 3  7  7  7  1  5  - 9 2  . 0 0  1 6  3 - 0 1 . 8  2  8 3 . 3  2 3  
7  7  1 0  - 9 2  .  0 8 0 5  2 6  3 - 0 0 . 3  2  0 3 . 0  9  7 7  1 5  - 9 2  •  0 0  1  3  0  2 . 0  2 5 . 6  
7  7  1 0  - 9 1  .  0 5 4 2  1 9 5 - 0 0 . 5  1  0 3  .  9  1  0  
7  7  1 0  - 9 2  .  0 3 4 7  9  5 - 0 0 . 6  3  0 4  . 9  1 1  7  7  1 6  - 9 2  .  0 1 0 7  7 6  7  1 0 . 0  9 9 - 0 0  .  6  1 7  
7  7  1  0  - 9 1  .  0 2 5 2  7 5 - 0 0  .  9  2  0 6  .  0  1 2  7  7  1  6  - 9 2  .  0 8 7 4  1 9 4 - 0 0  .  1  1  0 2 . 3  7  
7  7  1 0  - 9 2  . 0 1 7 7  4  4 - 0 1 . 1  2  0 7  . 2  1  4  7  7  1 6  - 9 2  •  0 6 8 0  2 4  1 - 00.2 0 3 . 0  9  
7  7  1  0  - 9 1  . 0 1 3 3  3 6 - 0 1 . 3  2  0 8  .  6  1 4  7  7  1 6  - 9 1  .  0 4 3 9  1 4 7 - 0 0 . 2  1  0 3  . 9  1 0  
7  7  1  0  -  9  2  .  0 0  9 7  2 2 - 0 1 . 5  3  1 0  . 0  1 6  7  7  1  6  - 9 2  .  0 2 9 2  8  6 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 4  .  9  1 1  
7  7  1 0  - 9 2  .  0 0  7 5  1 9 - 0 1 . 8  2  1 1 . 6  1 6  7 7  1 6  - 9 2  .  0 2 0 6  6  0 - 0 0  .  4  1  0 6 . 0  1 2  
7  7  1 0  - 9 2  .  0 0 5 6  1 1 - 0  2 . 0  3  1 3 . 2  1 6  7  7  1 6  - 9 2  . 0 1 4 6  3 8 - 0 0  .  5  1  0 7  . 2  1 4  
7  7  1  0  - 9 2  .  0 0 4 5  9 - 0  2 . 3  3  1 5 . 0  1  9  7  7  1  6  - 9 2  . 0 1 0 8  2 8 - 0 0 . 6  0 8  . 6  1 4  
7  7  1  0  - 9 2  .  0 0 3 6  8 - 0  2 . 6  4  1 6  . 9  2 0  7 7  1  6  - 9 2  .  0 0  8 0  1 9 - 0 0 . 6  2  1 0 . 0  1 6  
7  7  1 0  - 9 2  •  0 0  2 8  5  - 0 3  . 0  3  1 8 . 9  2 1  7  7  1 6  - 9 2  •  0 0 6 1  1 4 - 00 .  8 1  1 1  .  6  1 6  
7  7  1 0  - 9 2  .  0 0  2 3  8 - 0 3 . 3  6  2 1 , 0  4 6  7 7  1 6  - 9  2  . 0 0 4 7  1  0 - 0 0  .  9  1  1 3  . 2  1  8  
7  7  1 0  - 9 2  .  0 0 1 5  0  3 . 9  2 5 . 6  7  7  1  6  - 9 2  .  0 0 3 7  6 - 0 1 . 0  1  1 5 . 0  1 9  
7  7  1  6  - 9 2  .  0 0 2 9  5 - 0 1  . 1  2  1 6 . 9  8 0  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  .  0 5 0 1  2 8  0  0 0 . 2  1  0 2 . 3  7  7  7  1 6  - 9 2  •  0 0  2 4  5 - 0 1 . 3  1  1 8 . 9  2 1  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  .  0 7  8 1  2 6 7 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 3  .  0  9  7  7  1 6  - 9 2  .  0 0 1 9  3 - 0 1 . 4  2  2 1 . 0  2 3  
7  7  1 1  - 9  1  . 0 5  1 4  1 7  7 - 0 0  .  4  2  0 3  •  9  1 0  7  7  1 6  - 9 2  •  0 0  1 6  3 - 0 1 . 6  1  2 3 . 3  2 3  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  .  0 3 3 7  9  3 - 00 .  6 2  0 4  .  9  1 1  7  7  1  6  - 9 2  .  0 0 1 3  0 1 . 7  2 5 . 6  
7  7  1 1  - 9 1  .  0 2 4 4  7  2 - 0 0 . 8  1  0 6 . 0  1 2  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  . 0 1 7 2  4  4 - 0 0  . 9  2 0 7  . 2  1 4  7  7  1 7  - 9 2  .  0 9 4 8  2  6  4 - 0 0 . 1  0 2  .  3  7  
7  7  1 1  - 9 1  . 0 1 2 8  3 4 - 0 1  . 1  2  0 8  .  6  1 4  7  7  1 7  - 9 2  .  0 6 6 4  2 3 6 - 0 0 . 1  1  0 3  .  0  9  
7  7  1 1  - 9  2  .  0 0 9 4  2  2 - 0 1 . 3  2  1 0 . 0  1 6  7 7  1 7  - 9  2  .  0 4 2 8  1 4  4 - 00 .  2 0 3 . 9  1  0  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  .  0 0 7 2  1 8 - 0 1 . 5  3  1 1  . 6  1 6  7  7  1 7  - 9 2  .  0 2  8 4  6  3 - 00 .2 1  0 4  . 9  1 1  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  .  0 0 5 4  1 1 - 0 1 . 8  2  1 3 . 2  1 8  7  7  1 7  - 9 2  . 0 2 0 1  5  9 - 0 0  . 3  1  0 6 . 0  1 2  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  .  0 0 4 3  8  - 0 2 . 0  3  1 5 . 0  1 9  7  7  1  7  - 9 2  . 0 1 4  2  3 6 - 0 0 . 4  1  0 7  . 2  1 4  
7  7  1 1  -  9  2  .  0 0  3 5  8  - 0 2 . 3  3  1 6 . 9  2 0  7  7  1 7  - 9  2  . 0 1 0 4  2 6 - 0 0  .  5  0 8 . 6  1 4  
7  7  1 1  -  9  2  .  0 0  2 7  5 - 0  2 . 6  3  1 8 . 9  ^ 1  7  7  1 7  - 9 2  . 0 0 7 8  1 9 - 0 0 . 5  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  . 0 0  2 2  3 - 0  2 . 9  3  2 1  . 0  2 3  7  7  1 7  - 9 2  •  0 0 5 9  1 3 - 00 .  6 1  1 1 * 6  1 6  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  . 0 0 1 9  4  - 0 3  i 2  2  2 3 . 3  2 3  7  7  1  7  - 9  2  .  0 0 4 6  1 0 - 0 0  .  7  1  1 3 . 2  1 8  
7  7  1 1  - 9 2  •  0 0  1  5  0 3  . 4  2 5  .  6  7  7  1 7  - 9 2  .  0 0 3 6  6 - 0 0 . 6  1  1 5 . 0  1 9  
7  7  1 7  - 9 2  .  0 0 2 8  5 - 0 0  .  9  2  1 6 . 9  8 0  
7  7  1 2  9  2  .  0 1 9 4  0 7 . 7  0 1  .  1  7  7  1  7  - 9 2  •  0 0  2  3  4  - 0 1 . 1  1  1 8 . 9  2 1  
7  7  1  7  - 9 2  . 0 0 1 9  4  - 0 1  . 2  1  2 1 . 0  2 3  
7  7  1 2  - 9 2  .  0 5 7 6  1 8  1  00.2 1  0 2  . 3  7  7  7  1  7  - 9 2  .  0 0 1 5  2 - 0 1 . 3  1  2 3 . 3  2 3  
7  7  1 2  - 9  2  .  0 7  5 7  2 6  8 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 3 . 0  9  7  7  1 7  - 9 2  .  0 0  1 3  0 1 . 4  2 5  .  6  
7  7  1 2  - 9 1  .  0 4  8 9  1 6  2 - 0 0  .  4  1  0 3 . 9  1  0  
7  7  1  2  - 9 2  .  0 3  2 7  9  1 - 0 0  .  5  2  0 4  . 9  1  1  7  7  1 8  - 9 2  .  0 6 4 7  2 3 0 - 00.1 I  0 3  .  0  9  
7  7  1 2  - 9 1  .  0 2 3 6  7  0 - 0 0 . 7  1 0 6 . 0  1 2  7  7  1  8  - 9 2  . 0 4 1 7  1 4  0 - 00.2 0 3 . 9  1 0  
7  7  1  2 - 9 2  •  0 1  6 6  4  2 - 00.8 2  0 7  .  2  1  4  7  7  1  8  - 9 2  .  0 2 7 7  8  2 - 00 .  2 1 0 4  .  9  1 1  
7  7  1 2  - 9 1  . 0 1 2 4  3  3 - 0 1 . 0  8  0 8  .  6  1 4  7 7  1  8  - 9 2  . 0 1 9 5  5  6 - 0  0 . 3  0 6 . 0  1 2  
7  7  1 2  - 9 2  •  0 0 9 1  2  1 - 0 1 . 2  2  1 0  . 0  1 6  7  7  1  8  - 9  2  . 0 1 3 9  3  8 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 7  .  2  1 4  
7  7  1  2  - 9  2  .  0 0  7 0  1 8 - 0 1 . 4  2  1 1 . 6  1 6  7  7  1  8  - 9 2  . 0 1 0 1  2  6 - 0 0  .  4  0 6  .  6  1 4  
7  7  1  2  - 9 2  .  0 0 5 2  1  0 - 0  1 . 6  2  1 3 . 2  1 6  7  7  1 8  - 9 2  .  0 0 7 5  1 6 - 0  0 . 4  1 1 0 . 0  1  6  
7  7  1 2  - 9 2  .  0 0 4  2  9 - 0 1 . 8  2  1 5 . 0  1 9  7  7  1 8  - 9 2  .  0 0 5 7  1 2 - 0 0 . 5  1  1 1 . 6  1 6  
7  7  1 2  - 9  2  .  0 0 3 3  6 - 0  2 . 0  3  1 6 . 9  8 0  7  7  1 8  - 9  2  .  0 0 4 5  1  0 - 0  0 . 6  1 1 3 . 2  1 8  
7  7  1 2  - 9 2  .  0 0  2 7  6 - 0 2  .  3  2  1 8 . 9  8 1  7  7  1 8  - 9 2  •  0 0 3 5  6  - 0 0 . 7  1 1 5 . 0  1 9  
7  7  1  2  - 9 2  .  0 0 2 1  3 - 0 2  . 5  3  2 1  . 0  8 3  7  7  1 8  - 9  2  .  0 0  2 7  5  - 0 0 . 8  1 1 6 . 9  2 0  
7  7  1 2  - 9 2  . 0 0 1 8  4 - 0  2 . 8  2  2 3 . 3  2 3  7  7  1 8  - 9 2  .  0 0 2 2  4 - 0 0 . 9  1 1 8 . 9  21 
7  7  1 2  - 9 2  •  0 0 1 4  0  3 . 0  2 5 . 6  7  7  1 8  - 9 2  •  0 0  1 6  3 - 0 1  . 0  1 2 1  .  0  2 3  
7  7  1 8  - 9 2  .  0 0 1 5  3 - 0 1  . 1  1 2 3  . 3  2 3  
7  7  1 3  9  2  . 0 1 1 1  0 9  .  7  0 1  .  1  7  7  1 8  - 9  2  •  0 0 1 2  0 1 . 2  2 5  . 6  
7  7  1 3  - 9 2  .  0 6 5 0  8  3  0 0  . 2  0 2 . 3  7  7  7  1  9  - 9 2  . 0 4 0 6  1 3 4 - 0 0  .  1  1  0 3 . 9  1 0  
7  7  1 3  - 9 2  .  0 7 3 3  2 5  7 - 0 0 . 2  2  0 3  .  0  9  7 7  1 9  - 9  2  .  0 2  7 2  6  2 - 0 0 . 2  0 4  . 9  11 
7 7  1  3  - 9 1  .  0 4 7 6  1 5 8 - 0 0  •  4  1 0 3  .  9  1 0  7  7  1 9  - 9 2  •  0 1 9 0  5  4 - 00 .2 0 6  * 0  1 8  
7  7  1 3  - 9 2  . 0 3 1 8  9  0 - 0 0 . 5  1 0 4  . 9  1 1  7  7  1  9  - 9 2  . 0 1 3 6  3 7 - 00.8 t  0 7 * 2  1 4  
7  7  1  3  - 9 1  .  0 2 2 8  6 7 - 0 0 . 6  1 0 6 . 0  1 8  7  7  1 9  - 9 2  . 0 0 9 9  2  5 - 0 0 . 3  1  0 8 . 6  1 4  
7  7  1  3  - 9 2  . 0 1 6 1  4  2 - 0 0 . 7  2  0 7  .  2  1  4  7  7  1 9  - 9 2  .  0 0  7 4  18- 0  0 . 4  1 0 . 0  1 6  
7  7  1  3  - 9 1  . 0 1 1 9  3 1 - 0 0 . 9  1 06 .6 1 4  7  7  1 9  - 9 2  •  0 0 5 6  1  3 - 0 0 . 4  1  1 1 . 6  1 6  
7  7  1  3  - 9 2  .  0 0 8 8  2  1 - 0 1  . 0  2  10. 0  1 6  7  7  1 9  - 9 2  . 0 0 4  3  9 - 0 0 . 5  1 3  . 2  1 8  
7 7  1  3  - 9 2  .  0 0 6 7  1 6 - 0 1  . 2  2  11.6 1 6  7  7  1 9  - 9 2  .  0 0 3 4  7 - 0 0  .  5  1 1 5 . 0  1 9  
7  7  1 3  - 9 2  •  0 0 5 1  1 1 - 0 1 . 4  1 1 3 . 2  16 7  7  1 9  - 9 2  . 0  0  2 - 7  5 - 0 0 . 6  1 1 6 . 9  2 0  
7 7  1  3  - 9 2  .  0 0 4 0  8 - 0  1 . 5  3  1 5  . 0  1 9  7  7  1 9  - 9 2  .  0  0  2 * 2  4 - 0 0 . 7  1 1 8 . 9  8 1  
7  7  1  3  - 9 2  .  0 0 3 2  6  - 0 1 . 8  8  1 6 . 9  8 0  [ 7 7  1  9  - 9 2  .  0 0 1 8  4  - 00.8 8 1 . 0  8 3  
7  7  1 3  - 9  2  •  0 0  2 6  5 - 0  2 . 0  2  1 6 . 9  8 1  7  7  1 9  - 9 2  •  0 0 1 4  2 - 0 0 . 8  1  8 3 . 3  2 3  
7 7  1 3  - 9  2  •  0 0 2 1  3 - 0  2 . 2  3  2 1 . 0  8 3  7  7  1 9  - 9 2  . 0 0 1 2  0 0  . 9  2 5  . 6  
7  7  1  3  - 9  2  • 0018 4 - 0  2 . 5  2  2 3 . 3  8 3  
7  7  1 3  - 9 2  •  0 0 1 4  0 2 . 7  2 5 * 6  7  7  8 0  - 9 2  .  0 8  6 6  7 9 - 00 .  1 1  0 4 . 9  11 
7 7  2 0  - 9 2  . 0 1 8 7  5  3 - 00 .  2  0 6  . 0  1 8  
7  7  1  4  - 9 2  •  0 7  2 5  1 2 - 0 0 . 1  1 0 2 . 3  7  7  7  2 0  - 9 2  . 0 1 3 4  3 6 - 0 0  .  2  0 7  .  8  1 4  
7  7  1 4  - 9 2  .  0 7  1 3  2 4  9 - 00.2 1 0 3  . 0  9  7  7  2 0  - 9 2  .  0 0 9 6  2 6 - 00 .2 1 0 8  . 6  1 4  
7  7  1 4  - 9 1  .  0 4 6 4  1 5 5 - 0 0 . 3  1 0 3  .  9  10 7  7  2 0  - 9 2  . 0 0 7 2  18- 0 0  .  3  10*0 1 6  
7  7  1  4  - 9 2  •  0 3 0 9  8  8 - 0 0  .  4  1 0 4 . 9  11 7 7  2 0  - 9 2  •  0 0 5 4  1 2 - 0 0  .  3  1 11.6 1 6  
7  7  1 4  - 9 2  • 0221 6  6 - 0 0  . 5  1 06.0 18 7 7  20 - 9 2  .  0 0 4 2  6- 0 0  . 4  1 3 . 8  1 8  
184 
Rio To Rro % ng Ana k e  Aks :RiO To R7O % AS/X ne Lr\z kg Aka 






8 5 , 6  
7 7  3 0  • 9 8  •  0 0 2 6  5 - 0 0 . 5  1 6 * 9  8 0  
7 7  2 0  - 9 8  •  0 0 8 1  4 - 0 0 . 5  1 1 8 * 9  81 8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 8 9 8  8 3 8 - 0 0 ^ 3  3  0 3  , 0  9  
7  7  3 0  - 9 2  •  0 0 1 7  3 - 0 0 ^ 6  3 1  * 0  8 3  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 6 7 0  3 6 4 - 0 0 ^ 5  1  0 3  , 9  1 0  
7 7  3 0  - 9 8  •  0 0 1 4  3 - 0 0 ^ 6  1 8 3 « 3  3 3  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 4 0 6  1 0 5 - 0 0 ^ 6  8  0 4  , 9  1 1  
7 7  3 0  - 9 2  •  0 0 1 8  0 0  * 7  3 5  , 6  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 3 0 1  9  1 - 0 0 ^ 8  3  0 6 , 0  1 8  
8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 8  1 0  5  1 - 0 1 . 1  8  0 7  , 3  1 4  
7 7  3 4  - 9 2  •  0 1 8 4  5  3 - 0 0  •  1  0 6 * 0  1 3 1  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 1 5 9  4  1 - 0 1 ^ 3  3  0 8  , 6  1 4  
7 7  3 1  - 9 2  •  0 1 3 1  3 5 - 0 0 ^ 1  1  0 7  « 3  1 4  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 1 1 8  8 7 - 0 1  .  6  3  1 0 , 0  1 6  
7 7  3 1  - 9 2  •  0 0 9 6  3 5 - 0 0  • S  0 8  * 6  1 4  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 0 9 1  8 1 - 0 1 , 9  8  1 1  , 6  1 6  
7 7  8 1  - 9 3  •  0 0 7 1  1 8 - 0 0 ^ 8  1 0 , 0  1 6  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 0 7 0  1 6 - 0 2 . 1  4  1 3 , 3  1 8  
7 7  3 1  - 9 8  •  0 0 5 3  1 3 - 0 0 ^ 3  1 1  1 6  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 0 5 4  1 1 - 0 2 , 5  3  1 5 « 0  ±9 
7 7  3 1  - 9 2  •  0 0 4 1  8 - 0 0  ^ 3  1  1 3 * 3  1 8  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 3  7 - 0 8 , 8  4  1 6 , 9  
7 7  3 1  - 9 2  •  0 0 3 3  7 - 0 0 » 3  1 5 * 0  1 9  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 6  8 - 0 3 . 2  3  1 8 . 9  8 1  
7 7  3 1  - 9 2  •  0 0 8 6  5 - 0 0  •  3  1 6 . 9  3 0  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 8  4 - 0 3  , 5  4  3 1 , 0  8 3  
7 7  3 1  - 9 2  •  0 0 8 1  4 - 0 0  ^ 3  1  1 8 « 9  8 1  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 0 2 4  5 - 0 3  ^ 9  4  8 3 , 3  3 3  
7  7  8 1  - 9 2  •  0 0 1 « 7  3 - 0 0 « 4  3 1 * 0  8 3  8 1  0 7  - 9 3  •  0 0 1 9  0 4 . 3  3 5  , 6  
7 7  8 1  - 9 2  •  0 0 1 4  3 - 0 0 ^ 4  1  8 3 , 3  8 3  
7 7  8 1  - 9 2  •  0 0 1 1  0 0 ^ 5  8 9  * 6  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 8 7 8  8 5 0 - 0 0 ^ 3  1  0 3 , 0  9  
8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 6 8 2  8  3  2 - 0 0 ^ 4  8  0 3  ,  9  1 0  
7 7  3 8  - 9 2  •  0 0 7 0  3 0 - 0 0 , 1  1 0 * 0  3 3  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 3  9 0  1 0 5 - 0 0  •  6  1  0 4  , 9  1 1  
7 7  3 8  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 0  8 - 0 0 ^ 1  1  1 3 , 8  1 8  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 3 8 5  8  9 - 0 0  . 7  8  0 6  ,  0  1 8  
7 7  3 8  - 9 2  •  0 0 3 8  7 - 0 0 ^ 2  1 5 , 0  1 9  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 1 9 6  4  5 - 0 0 ^ 9  3  0 7 , 2  1 4  
? 7  3 3  - 9 2  •  0 0 3 5  5 - 0 0  ^ 8  1 6 , 9  8 0  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 1 5 1  4  0 - 0 1 . 1  3  0 8  * 6  1  4  
7 7  3 2  - 9 2  •  0 0 8 0  4 - 0 0 ^ 3  1 8  •  9  3 1  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 1 1 1  8 4 - 0 1 . 4  8  1 0 ^ 0  1 6  
7 7  8 3  - 9 2  •  0 0 1 6  3 - 0 0  •  3  3 1 , 0  3 3  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 7  2 1 - 0 1 . 6  8  1 1 , 6  1 6  
7  7  2 8  - 9 8  •  0 0 1 4  3 - 0 0 ^ 8  1  3 3  » 3  3 3  8 1  08 - 9 3  •  0 0 6 6  1 5 - 0 1 . 8  3  1 3 , 2  1 8  
7  7  8 2  - 9 3  •  0 0 1 1  0 0 . 3  3 5 * 6  8 1  08 - 9 3  •  0 0 5 1  1  0 - 0 8 . 1  3  1 9 , 0  1 9  
8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 1  7 - 0 3  .  4  3  1 6  •  9  8 0  
8 1  0 1  - 9 3  • 0610 8 0 6 - 0 8 . 0  9  0 6  •  0  1 3  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 4  7 - 0 8 . 7  3  1 8 , 9  3 1  
8 1  0 1  - 9 3  •  0 4 0 4  1 1 8 - 0 8 « 9  1 6  0 7  , 8  1 4  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 7  4 - 0  3 . 0  3  2 1 , 0  8 3  
8 1  0 1  - 9 3  •  0 3 8 6  0 4  . 5  0 8  * 6  8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 3  5 - 0 3 . 3  3  2 3 , 3  3 3  
8 1  0  8  - 9 3  •  0 0 1 8  0 3 . 6  2 9  , 6  
8 1  0 2  - 9 3  .  0 6 7 6  1 9  4 - 0 1 . 1  6  0 4  , 9  1 1  
8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 4  6 8  1 5 9 - 0 1  . 7  6  0 6  . 0  1 3  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 8 4 6  2 5 7 - 0  0 , 8  8  0 3  , 0  9  
8 1  0 2  - 9 3  •  0 3 8 3  7  9 - 0 8 . 3  9  0 7  •  8  1 4  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 5 8 9  8 1 5 - 0 0  , 4  1  0 3 , 9  1 0  
8 1  0 8  - 9 3  •  0 3 4 4  6 5 - 0 3 . 2  9  0 8  •  6  1 4  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 3 7 4  1 0 4 - 0 0 ^ 5  1  0 4  , 9  1 1  
8 1  08 - 9 3  •  0 1 7 9  4  0 # • 1  1 1  1 0 . 0  1 6  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 8 7 0  8  1 - 0 0 ^ 6  3  0 6 , 0  1 3  
8 1  0 8  - 9 3  .  0 1 3 6  3  4 - 0 5  . 2  1  2  1 1 , 6  1 6 ,  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 1 8 9  4 5 - 0 0 . 8  3  0 7  , 2  1 4  
8 1  0 2  - 9 3  •  0 1 0 8  2 0 - 0 6 ^ 4  1 1  1 3 ^ 3  1 8  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 1 4 4  3 9 - 0 1 ^ 0  3  0 8  , 6  1 4  
8 1  0 2  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 8  1 8 - 0 7 . 5  1 5  1 9  , 0  1 9  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 1 0 5  8 3 - 0 1 , 8  3  1 0 , 0  1 6  
8 1  0 2  - 9 3  •  0 0 6 4  0 9 . 0  1 6 * 9  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 2  1 9 - 0 1 . 4  8  1 1 , 6  1 6  
8 1  •  0 5 8 1  1 7  3 -
8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 0 6 3  1 4 - 0 1 , 6  3  1 3 , 2  1 8  
0 3  - 9 3  0 1 ^ 0  5  0 4  , 9  1 1  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 9  1 0 - 0 1 , 8  8  1 9 , 0  1 9  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 4 0 8  1 2  6- 0 1 ^ 5  4  0 6  * 0  1 8  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 9  7 - 0 8 . 0  3  1 6 , 9  3 0  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 8  8 3  6 8 - 0 1  .  9  7  0 7  , 3  1 4  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 2  6- 0 3 . 3  3  1 8 , 9  3 1  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 3 1 4  5 5 - 0 8 ^ 6  5  0 8  , 6  1 4  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 0 2 6  5 - 0 3 . 6  8  2 1 , 0  3 3  
8 i  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 1 5 9  3 5 - 0 3 ^ 1  8  1 0 ^ 0  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  . 0 0 2 1  4 - 0 3 , 8  3  2 3 , 3  8 3  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 1  8 4  3 0 - 0 3 . 9  7  1 1  • «  1 6  8 1  0 9  - 9 3  •  0 0 1 7  0 3 . 1  2 9  , 6  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 0 9 4  8 0 - 0 4  .  6  6  1 3  , 8  1 8  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 0 7 4  1 5 - 0 5 . 8  9  1 9 « 0  1 9  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 8 8 1  8 5  9 - 0 0 . 3  1  0 3  , 0  9  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  .  0 0 5 9  1 1 - 0 6 ^ 1  8  1 6 * 9  3 0  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 5 6 8  8 0 4 - 0 0  •  3  1  0 3  ,  9  1  0  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 8  9 - 0 6 ^ 9  7  1 8 . 9  3 1  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 3 5 8  9 7 - 0 0 ^ 4  8  0 4  , 9  1  1  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 9  6 - 0 7 . 6  1 8  3 1 , 0  8 3  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 3 6 1  7 8 - 0 0  .  6  1  0 6 , 0  1 8  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 3  7 - 0 8 . 8  9  8 3 « 3  8 3  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 1 8 3  4  6 - 0 0  . 7  3  0 7  •  2  1 4  
8 1  0 3  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 6  0 9 . 7  8 9  • d  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 1 3 7  3 6 - 0 0 . 9  1  0 8  ^ 6  1 4  
8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 1 0 1  8 3 - 0 1 . 0  3  1 0 * 0  1 6  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 8 1 1  3 2 5 - 0 0  •  6  3  0 3  * 9  1 0  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 0 7 8  1 8 - 0 1 . 8  8  1 1  • d '  1 6  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 4  8 6  1 2 2 - 0 0  ^ 9  4  0 4  , 9  1 1  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  .  0 0 6 0  1  3 - 0 1 . 4  8  1 3 . 2  1 8  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 3 6 4  1 0 7 - 0 1 ^ 3  3  0 6 , 0  1 8  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 7  1  0 - 0 1 . 6  1  1 5 . 0  1 9  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 8 5 7  6 4 - 0 1 ^ 6  5  0 7  . 3  1 4  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  .  0 0 3 7  7 - 0 1 . 7  3  1 6  * 9  3 0  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 1 9 3  5  1 - 0 3 . 1  4  0 8 * 6  1 4  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 0  5 - 02.0 8  1 8 , 9  8 1  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 1 4 8  3  0 - 0 3  •  5  6  1 0 . 0  1 6  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 5  5 - 0  8 . 2  8  2 1 , 0  8 3  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 1 1 2  2 6 - 0 3 ^ 1  5  1 1  , 6  1 6  8 1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 0  3 - 0 2 . 4  3  2 3  , 3  3 3  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 6  1 8 - 0 3  •  6  6 1 3  • S  1 8  8  1  1 0  - 9 3  •  0 0 1 7  0 2 . 7  2 5  •  6  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 0 6 8  1 5 - 0 4 . 2  6  1 9 . 0  1 9  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 0 5 3  1 0 - 04 . a 6  1 9 * 9  3 0  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 7  9 9  3 6 5 - 0 0  . 2  1  0 3  , 0  9  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 3  7 - 0 5 .4 7  1 8  , 9  8 1  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 5 3 4  1 8 9 - 0 0  •  3  1  0 3  •  9  1 0  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 6  7 - 0 6  •  1  7  8 1  , 0  8 3  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 3 4 5  9  2 - 0 0  ,4 1  0 4  , 9  1 1  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  t 0 0  8 9  5 - 0 6 . 8  6  3 3 . 3  3 3  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 3 5 3  7 6 - 0 0 . 5  1  0 6  , 0  1 3  
8 1  0 4  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 4  0 7 . 4  8 9  . 6  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 1 7 7  4  4 - 0 0  .  6  1  0 7  , 3  1 4  
8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 1 3 3  3 6 - 0 0 . 7  8  0 8 , 6  1 4  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 9 5 1  1 8 7 - 0 0 « 4  8  0 3  , 0  9  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 0 9 7  2 2 - 0 0  .  9  1  1 0  , 0  1 6  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 7  6 4  3 0 5 - 0 0 ^ 6  8  0 3  * 9  1 0  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 0 7 5  1 8 - 0 1 . 0  3  1 1  , 6  16 
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 4 5 9  1 3 0 - 0 0 ^ 8  3  0 4  , 9  1 1  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 0 5 7  1 1 - 0  1 . 2  1  1 3 , 8  1 8  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 3 3 9  9  9 - 0 1 . 1  3  0 6 , 0  1 8  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 6  1 0 - 0 1 . 3  3  1 5 ^ 0  1 9  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 3 4 0  6  0 - 0 1  •  4  4  0 7  •  3  1 4  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 6  7  - 0 1 . 5  8  1 6  •  9  3 0  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 1 8 0  4  6 - 0 1  .  8  3  0 8  • d  1 4  8 1  XI - 9 3  •  0 0 8 9  6 - 0 1 . 7  8  1 8  « 9  8 1  
8  1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 1 3 4  3 3 - 0 3 . 1  5  1 0 ^ 0  1 6  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 3  3 - O i  .  9  1  8 1  •  0  2 3  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 1 0 8  8  3 - 0 8 . 6  3  1 1 . 6  1 6  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 0  4- 02.0 3  8 3  ^ 3  8 3  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 0 7 9  1 6 - 0 2 . 9  6  1 3  , 3  1 8  8 1  1 1  - 9 3  •  0 0 1 6  0 2 . 3  2 5  , 6  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 0 6 3  1 4 - 0 3 . 5  4  1 5 ^ 0  1 9  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 9  9 - 0  3 . 9  4  1 6 , 9  3 0  8  1  18 9 4  •  0 3 4 3  0 7  . 2  0 0 , 6  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 0  7 - 0 4  . 3  7  1 8 , 9  3 1  
8 1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 3  6 - 0 5 . 0  5  3 1  « 0  8 3  8 1  1 8  - 9 4  •  0 7  7 7  2 7  0 - 0 0 . 2  0 3  , 0  9  
a  1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 7  5  - 0 5 . 5  5  8 3  • S  8 3  8 1  1 8  - 9 3  •  0 5 0 7  1 7  0 - 0 0  .  2  1  0 3 ^ 9  1 0  
8  1  0 5  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 8  0 6 . 0  3 9  . 6  8 1  1 8  - 9 3  •  0 3 3 7  9  2 - 0 0 . 3  1  0 4 . 9  1 1  
8 1  1 2  - 9 3  •  0 3 4 5  7  3 - 0 0  . 4  1  0 6 ^ 0  1 2  
8 1  0 6  - 9 3  •  0 9  8 5  3 0 8 - 0 0 ^ 3  3  0 3  * 0  9  8 1  1 8  - 9 3  •  0 1 7 3  4  3 - 0 0 . 5  1  0 7  , 2  1  4  
8 1  06 - 9 3  •  0 7  1 7  8 8  5 - 0 0 ^ 5  3  0 3  * 9  1 0  8 1  1 8  - 9 3  •  0 1 8 9  3 5 - 0 0  .  6  1  0 8  , 6  1  4  
8 1  0 6  - 9 3  •  0 4 3 8  1 1 3 - 0 0 . 7  3  0 4 . 9  1 1  8  1  1 8  - 9 3  •  0 0 9 4  2 2 - 0 0 . 7  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  
8 1  06 - 9 3  •  0 3 1 9  9  5 - 0 1 . 0  3  0 6  * 0  1 3  8 1  1 2  - 9 3  •  0 0 7 2  1 8 - 0 0  .  8  1 1  ^ 6  1 6  
8 1  06 - 9 3  •  0 3  8 4  5  5 - 0 1 ^ 2  3  0 7  ,  3  1 4  8 1  1 8  - 9 3  •  0 0 5 4  1 0 - 0  1 . 0  1  1 3 ^ 2  1 8  
8 1  0 6  - 9 3  •  0 1 6 9  4  3 - 0 1  . 5  3  0 8 « 6  1 4  8 1  1 8  - 9 3  .  0 0 4 4  9 - 0 1 . 1  1  1 5  •  0  1 9  
8 1  06 - 9 3  •  0 1 3 6  3 0 - 0 1 ^ 8  4  1 0 . 0  1 6  8 1  12 - 9 3  •  0 0  3  5  7 - 0 1 . 2  3  1 6 * 9  8 0  
8 1  06 - 9 3  •  0 0 9 6  8 3 - 0 2 . 2  3  1 1  •  6  1 6  8 1  12 - 9 3  •  a o  2 8  6- 0 1  .  4  1  1 8  .  9  8 1  
8 1  06 - 9 3  •  0 0 7 3  1 5 - 0 2 , 5  4  1 3 ^ 3  1 8  8 1  12 - 9 4  •  0 0  2 2  3 - 0 1 . 5  8  2 1  • O  8 3  
8 1  06 - 9 3  •  0 0  5  8  1 2 - 0 2 . 9  4  1 5  * 0  1 9  8 1  1 2  - 9 3  •  0 0 1 9  4 - 0 1  .  7  8  2 3 . 3  8 3  
8 1  0 6  - 9 3  •  0 0 4 6  8 - 0 3 . 3  4  1 6 ^ 9  3 0  I  8 1  12 - 9 3  •  0 0 1 5  0 1 . 9  8 5  . 6  
8 1  0 6  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 8  8 - 0 3  . 7  5  1 8 * 9  8 1  '  
8 1  06 - 9 3  •  0 0 3 0  4 - 0 4  . 2  4  3 1  , 0  3 3  8 1  1 3  9 4  • 01 20 0 9 . 5  00 ,6 
8 1  0 6  - 9 3  •  0 0 8 6  6 - 0 4 . 6  4  8 3 . 3  3 3  
185 
Rio T o  R7O % AS/X n g  Ana k a  Ak2 R|0 T o  R7O % AS/X n e  Ana k a  Aka 
8 1  1 3  - 9 4  •  0 7  5 6  2  6  4 - 00.1  1  0 3  •  0  9 8  5  0 2  - 9 5  .  0 0 4 9  8  - 0  7 . 0  9 21.0 2 3  
8 1  1 3  - 9 3  •  0 4 9 2  1 6  4 - 0 0 . 2  1  0 3  .  9  1 0  8 5  0 2  - 9 5  •  0 0  4  1  7  - 0 7 . 9  1 2  2 3 . 3  2  3  
8 1  1  3  - 9 4  •  0 3 2 8  9  0 - 0 0  »  3  0 4  •  9  11 8 5  0 2  - 9 4  .  0 0 3 4  0 9 . 1  2 5 . 6  
8 1  1 3  - 9 3  •  0 2 3 8  7 1 - 0 0  .  3  1  0 6 . 0  12 
8 1  1  3  - 9 4  . 0 1 6 7  4  2 - 0 0  . 4  1  0 7  .  2  1  4  8 5  0  3  - 9 5  .  0 5 9 1  1 6 8 - 0 0 . 7  3 0 4  .  9  1  1  
8 1  1 3  - 9 3  . 0 1 2 5  3  4 - 0 0  . 5  1  0 8  •  6  1 4  8  5  0 3  - 9 5  .  0 4 2 3  1 3 2 - 0  1 . 0  3 0 6 ^ 0  1 2  
8 1  1 3  - 9 3  .  0 0 9 1  2 1 - 0 0 . 6  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  8  5  0  3  - 9 5  .  0 2 9 1  6  1 - 0 1 . 3  4  0 7  .  2  1  4  
8 1  1  3  - 9 3  .  0 0 7 0  1 8 - 0 0  .  7  1  1 1  .  6  1 6  8  5  0 3  - 9 5  .  0 2 3 0  6 1 - 0  1 . 7  4  0 8  . 6  1  4  
8 1  1 3  - 9 4  •  0 0 5 2  1 0 - 0 0 . 8  1  1 3 * 2  1 8  8  5  0 3  - 9 5  . 0 1 6 9  3 6 - 0  2 . 1  5 1 0 . 0  1  6  
8 1  1 3  - 9 4  .  0 0 4 2  8 - 0 0  . 9  1  1 5 . 0  1 9  8  5  0 3  - 9 5  .  0 1 3 3  3  3 - 0  2 . 6  5 1 1 . 6  1 6  
8  1  1 3  - 9 3  •  0 0 3 4  7  - 0 1 . 0  2  1 6  .  9  20 8  5  0 3  - 9 5  .  0 1 0 0  1 9 - 0  3 , 1  4  1 3 . 2  1  8  
8 1  1  3  - 9 3  .  0 0 2 7  6 - 0  1 . 2  1  1 8  .  9  21 8  5  0 3  - 9 5  .  0 0  8 1  1 6 - 0  3 . 5  6  1 5 . 0  1 9  
8 1  1  3  - 9 4  .  0 0 2 1  3 - 0  1 . 3  1  2 1  .  0  2 3  8 5  0 3  - 9 5  .  0 0  6 5  1 4 - 0 4 . 1  6  1 6 . 9  2 0  
8 1  1  3  - 9 3  •  0 0 1 8  4 - 0 1 . 4  2 2 3  •  3  2 3  8  5  0 3  - 9 5  .  0 0 5 1  9 - 0  4 , 7  4  1 8 . 9  2 1  
9  1  1 3  - 9 4  . 0 0 1 4  0 1 . 6  2 5  «  6  8  5  0 3  - 9 5  .  0 0 4  2  6 - 0 5 . 1  7  2 1 , 0  2 3  
8  5  0 3  - 9 5  .  0 0 3 6  7  - 0 5 . 8  7  2 3  . 3  2  3  
8  1  1 4  - 9 4  .  0 7  3 4  2  5  4 - 00.1 1  0 3 . 0  9  8  5  0  3  - 9 5  .  0 0  2 9  0  6 . 5  2 5  ,  6  
81 1 4  - 9 3  .  0 4  8 0  1 6  1 - 00.2 0 3  .  9  1 0  
8 1  1  4  - 9 4  . 0 3 1 9  8  9 - 0 0  .  2  1  0 4  •  9  1 1  8  5  0 4  - 9 5  .  0 4 9 6  1 1 8 - 0 0 . 6  3  0 4 . 9  1  1  
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8  5  1 1  - 9 5  . 0 1 3 7  3 7 - 0 0  .  4  0 8  .  6  1  4  
8  5  1 1  - 9 5  •  0  1  0 0  3  2 - 0 0  ,  4  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  0 8 0 4  3 3 4 - 0  0 . 2  1  0 3 . 9  1  0  
8  5  1 1  - 9 5  .  0 0 7 8  1 9 - 0 0  .  5  1  1 1  . 6  1  6  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  0  4  8 0  1 1 5 - 0 0 . 3  1  0 4  .  9  1  1  
8 5  1 1  - 9 5  •  0 0 5 9  1 3 - 0 0  •  6  1 3 . 2  1 8  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  0 3  6 5  1 1 1 - 0  0 . 4  1  0 6 . 0  1  2  
8  5  1  1  - 9 5  .  0 0 4 7  1 0 - 0 0  .  6  1  1 5 . 0  1  9  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  0 3 5 4  5  8 - 0 0  . 5  2  0 7  ,  2  1  4  
8 5  1 1  - 9 5  .  0 0  3 7  7  - 0 0  .  7  1  1 6 . 9  3 0  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  0 1 9 6  5  5 - 0 0  . 7  2  0 8  .  6  1  4  
8  5  1 1  - 9 5  .  0 0 3 0  6 - 0 0  .  8  1  1 8 . 9  8 i  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  0 1 4 1  2  6 - 0 0 . 9  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  
8  5  1 1  - 9  5  .  0 0  3 4  4 - 0 0  .  9  1  8 1 . 0  2 3  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  . 0 1 1 5  2 7  - 0 1 . 0  1  1 1 . 6  1 6  
8  5  1 1  - 9 5  .  0 0  3 0  3 - 0 1  .  0  1  8 3  . 3  2 3  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  . 0 0  8 8  1 8 - 0  1 . 1  2  1 3 . 2  1 8  
8  5  1 1  - 9 5  .  0 0 1 7  0 1  .  1  8 5  .  6  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  .  0 0 7 0  1 6 - 0  1 . 3  2  1 5 . 0  1 9  
8  9  0 5  - 9  6  0 0 5 4  9  - 0  1 . 5  2  1 6 . 9  2 0  
8  5  18 - 9 5  . 0 5 1 8  1 7  4 - 0 0  .  1  0 3 . 9  1  0  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  0 0 4 5  9 - 0 1  . 7  2  1 8 . 9  2 1  
8  5  12 - 9 5  .  0 3 4 4  9  1 - 0 0  .  1  1  0 4  .  9  1 1  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  . 0 0  3 6  S - 0  1 . 9  3  2 1 . 0  3  3  
8  5  12 - 9 5  .  0 2 5  3  7  6 - 0 0  .  2  0 6  .  0  12 8  9  0 5  - 9 6  .  0 0 3 1  6  - 0  2 . 1  3  2 3 . 3  2  3  
8  5  12 - 9 5  . 0 1 7 7  4  4 - 0 0  .  2  1  0 7  .  8  1  4  8  9  0 5  - 9 6  . 0 0  8 5  0 2 . 4  2 5  ,  6  
8  5  12 - 9 5  . 0 1 3 3  3 6 - 0 0  .  3  0 8  .  6  1  A 
0 0 . 2  0 3  ,  9  8  5  12 - 9 5  .  0 0 9 7  3 3 - 0 0  .  3  1  1 0 . 0  1  6  8  9  0 6  - 9 6  .  0 7  6 1  3 0 6 - 1  0  
8  5  12 - 9 5  .  0 0 7 4  1 7 - 0 0  .  4  1 1 . 6  1 6  8  9  0 6  - 9  6  .  0 4  5  5  1 1 3 - 0  0 . 8  1  0 4  .  9  1 1  
8  5  12 - 9 5  .  0 0 5 7  1 1 - 0 0  .  4  1  1 3 . 2  1  8  8  9  0 6  - 9 6  0 3  4  2  1 0  2 - 0 0 . 3  1  0 6  ;  0  1 2  
8  5  12 - 9 5  •  0 0 4 6  1 0 - 0 0  .  5  1 5 . 0  1  9  8  9  0 6  - 9 6  .  0 2 4  0  5  7 - 0 0 . 4  1  0 7  ,  2  1  4  
8  5  12 - 9 5  .  0 0 3 6  8 - 0 0  .  5  1  1 6 . 9  3  0  8  9  0 6  - 9 6  0 1 8 3  4  9 - 0 0 . 5  2  0 8 . 6  1  4  
8  5  12 - 9  5  .  0 0 3 8  5  - 0 0  .  6  1  1 8 . 9  3 1  8 9  0  6  - 9  6  .  0 1 3 4  2  9 - 0  0 . 7  1  1 0  . 0  1 6  
8  5  12 - 9 5  •  0 0 3 3  3  - 0  0  ,  7  8 1 . 0  3  3  8  9  0 6  - 9 6  . 0 1 0 5  2  5 - 0 0 . 8  1  1 1 . 6  1  6  
8 5  12 - 9 5  .  0 0  3 0  4 - 0  0  .  7  1  2 3 . 3  3 3  8  9  0  6  - 9 6  0 0  8 0  1 5 - 0  0 . 9  1  1 3 . 2  1  8  
8  5  1  2 - 9 5  .  0 0  1 6  0 0  .  8  2 5 . 6  8  9  0  6  - 9 6  0 0  6 5  1 5 - 0 1 . 0  2  1 5 . 0  1  9  
8  9  0 6  - 9  6  0 0 5 0  1 0 - 0  1 . 2  1  1 6 , 9  2  0  
8  5  1  3  - 9 5  .  0 3 4 6  7  4 - 0 0  .  1  0 6  .  0  1  3  8  9  0  6  - 9 6  0 0 4 0  6 - 0  1 . 3  3  1 8 ^ 9  2 1  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  .  0 1 7 3  4  3 - 0 0  .  1  1  0 7  .  2  1  4  8  9  0 6  - 9 6  0 0  3 4  6 - 0 1  . 5  1  8 1  .  0  2  3  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  . 0 1 3 9  3  5 - 0 0  .  2  0 8  .  6  1  4  8  9  0 6  - 9 6  0 0  8 6  5 - 0 1 . 6  3  2 3  .  3  2 3  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  .  0 0 9 4  2  2 - 0 0  .  2  1 0 . 0  1 6  8  9  0 6  - 9 6  .  0 0  2 3  0 1 . 8  2 5  ,  6  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  .  0 0 7 2  1 8 - 0 0  .  2  1  1 1  . 6  1  6  
8  9  8  5  1 3  - 9 5  . 0 0 5 4  1  0 - 0 0  .  3  1 3  . 2  1 8  0 7  - 9 6  . 0 7  1 9  2  8  7 - 0 0 . 1  1  0 3 , 9  1  0  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  .  0 0 4 4  9 - 0 0  .  3  1  1 5 . 0  1 9  8  9  0 7  - 9 6  .  0 4 3 2  1 0 7 - 0 0 . 2  1  0 4 . 9  1  1  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  .  0 0 3 5  7 - 0  0  .  4  1 6 . 9  2 0  8  9  0 7  - 9 6  • 0 3  2 5  9  8 - 0 0 . 3  0 6 , 0  1 2  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  •  0 0  3 6  6  - 0 0  .  4  1 8  .  9  3 1  8  9  0 7  - 9 6  . 0 3  2 7  5  4 - 0 0 . 3  1  0 7  ,  2  1  4  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  .  0 0  3 3  3 - 0 0  .  4  1  2 1  .  0  2 3  8  9  0  7  - 9 6  , 0 1 7  3  4  6 - 0  0 . 4  1  0 8 . 6  1  4  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  . 0 0 1 9  4  - 0 0  .  5  8 3  . 3  2 3  8  9  0  7  - 9 6  0 1 2 7  2 9 - 0  0 . 5  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  
8  5  1 3  - 9 5  .  0 0 1 5  0 0  .  5  3 5  .  6  8  9  0 7  - 9 6  0 0 9 8  2  4 - 0  0 . 6  1  1 1 , 6  1  6  
8  9  0 7  - 9 6  0 0  7 4  1 4 - 0 0 . 7  1  1 3 , 2  1  8  
8  5  1 4  - 9 5  .  0 0  9 2  2  2 - 0 0  .  1  1 0 . 0  1 6  8  9  0 7  - 9 6  0 0 6 0  1 3 - 0  0 . 8  1  1 5 . 0  1  9  
8  5  1 4  - 9 5  .  0 0 7 0  1 8 - 0 0  .  1  1  1 1 . 6  1  6  8  9  0 7  - 9 6  0 0 4 7  9 - 0  0 . 9  1  1 6 . 9  2  0  
8  5  1 4  - 9 5  •  0 0  5  2  1 0 - 0 0  .  2  1 3  . 3  1  8  8 9  0 7  - 9 6  0 0  3 8  7  - 0  1 . 0  1  1 8 . 9  8  1  
8  5  1 4  - 9 5  .  0 0 4 2  8 - 0 0  .  2  1 5  .  0  1 9  8  9  0 7  - 9 6  0 0 3 1  5 - 0 1 . 1  I  8 1  . 0  3  3  
8  5  1 4  - 9 5  .  0 0 3 4  7 - 0 0  . 2  1 6  .  9  2 0  8  9  0 7  - 9 6  . 0 0 2 6  5 - 0 1  . 2  1  8 3  . 3  3 3  
8  5  1  4  - 9 5  .  0 0 3 7  6 - 0 0  .  2  1 8 . 9  2  1  8  9  0 7  - 9 6  . 0 0 3 1  0  1 . 3  2 5 , 6  
8  5  1 4  - 9 5  •  0 0  2 1  3 - 0 0  .  3  1  3 1 . 0  3 3  
0 3 . 9  8  5  1 4  - 9 5  .  0 0 1 8  3 - 0 0  ,  3  3 3 . 3  2  3  8  9  0 8  - 9 6  0 6 7 6  3 6 6 - 0 0 . 1  1  0  
8  5  1 4  - 9 5  •  0 0  1 5  0 0  .  3  3 5  .  6  8  9  0  8  - 9 6  0 4 1 0  1 0 3 - 0  0 . 1  1  0 4  .  9  1  1  
8  9  0 8  - 9 6  0 3 0 8  9  5 - 0 0 . 2  0 6 , 0  1 8  
8 9  0 1  - 9 6  .  0 4  8 2  1 2 8 - 0 1  ,  3  5  0 7  .  8  1  4  8  9  0  8  - 9 6  0 2 1 3  4  9 - 0 0 . 2  1  0 7  ,  2  1  4  
8  9  0 1  - 9 6  .  0 3  5 4  1 0 1 - 0 1  .  8  5  0 8  .  6  1  4  8 9  0  8  - 9 6  0 1 6  4  4  3 - 0 0 . 3  1  0 6  ,  6  1 4  
8  9  0 1  - 9 6  .  0 3 5 3  4  9 - 0  3  .  3  6  1 0 . 0  1 6  8  9  0  8  - 9 6  . 0 1 3 1  2  7 - 0  0 . 4  1 0 , 0  1  6  
8  9  0 1  - 9 6  .  0 2 0 4  4  8 - 0  2  .  9  7  1 1  . 6  1 6  8  9  0 8  - 9 6  0 0  9 4  3  3 - 0  0 . 4  1  1 1  , 6  1  6  
8 9  0 1  - 9  6  .  0 1 5 6  2 7 - 0  3  .  6  8  1 3  . 3  1 8  8  9  0 8  - 9 6  .  0 0 7 1  1 5 - 0 0 . 5  1  1 3 , 2  1  8  
8 9  0 1  - 9  6  .  0 1 2 9  2  8 - 0 4  •  4  9  1 5 . 0  1  9  8  9  0 8  - 9 6  0 0 5 6  1 8 - 0 0 . 6  1 5 , 0  1  9  
8  9  0 1  - 9 6  . 0 1 0 1  1 7 - 0  s  .  3  8  1 6 . 9  2  0  6  9  0 6  - 9 7  , 0 0 4 4  8  - 0  0 . 6  1  1 6 , 9  2 0  
8  9  0 1  - 9 6  .  0 0  8 4  1 6 - 0 6  .  1  9  1 8 . 9  2 1  8  9  0  8  - 9 6  .  0 0 3 6  7  - 0  0 . 7  1  1 8 . 9  2 1  
8 9  0 1  - 9 6  .  0 0 6 8  1 0 - 0  7  .  0  8  3 1 . 0  2 3  8  9  0 8  - 9 6  . 0 0  2 9  4 - 0  0 . 8  1  2 1 . 0  2  3  
8 9  0 1  - 9 6  .  0 0 5 8  1 1 - 0 7  .  8  1  3  3 3 . 3  2 3  8  9  0 8  - 9 6  .  0 0  2 5  5 - 0  0 . 9  1  2 3 . 3  3  3  
8 9  0 1  - 9 6  .  0 0 4 7  0 9  .  1  3 5  .  6  8  9  0  8  - 9 6  • 0 0  2 0  0  1 . 0  2 5  .  6  
6  9  0 3  - 9 6  . 0 7 1 8  1 9  1 - 0  0  .  5  3  0 4 . 9  1  1  8  9  0  9  - 9 7  0 8 9 2  9  0 - 0 0 . 1  1  0 6 . 0  1  2  
8  9  02 - 9 6  .  0 5  2 7  1 6 9 - 0 0  .  8  2  0 6 . 0  1 2  8  9  0 9  - 9 7  .  0 2 0 2  4 7 - 0 0 . 2  0 7 , 2  1  4  
8 9  02 - 9  6  .  0 3 5  8  8  2 - 0  1  .  0  4  0 7  .  3  1  4  8  9  0 9  - 9 7  .  0 1 5  5  4  1 - 0  0 . 3  0 8  ,  6  1  4  
8  9  02 - 9 6  .  0 2 7 6  7  3 - 0 1  .  4  3  0 8  .  6  1  4  8  9  0 9  - 9 7  .  0 1 1 4  2  5 - 0  0 . 2  1  1 0 , 0  1  6  
8  9  02 - 9  6  .  0 3 0 3  4  2 - 0 1  .  7  4  1 0 . 0  1  6  8  9  0  9  - 9 7  • t f O  8  9  2  1 - 0  0 . 3  1 1 . 6  1 6  
8 9  02 - 9 6  . 0 1 6 1  3  5 - 0  3  .  1  4  1 1  . 6  1 6  8  9  0 9  - 9 7  • 0  0  6  8  1 5 - 0  0 . 3  1  1 3 . 2  1  8  
8 9  02 - 9  6  . 0 1 3 6  2  7 - 0  3  .  5  5  1 3 . 3  1  8  8  9  0 9  - 9 7  .  0 0  5  3  1 1 - 0  0 . 4  1 5 , 0  1  9  
8  9  02 - 9 6  .  0 0 9 9  2  0 - 0  3  .  0  4  1 5 . 0  1  9  8  9  0 9  - 9 7  .  0 0  4  3  7  - 0  0 . 4  1  1 6 . 9  3  0  
8  9  02 - 9 6  .  0 0 7 9  1 3 - 0 3  .  4  6  1 6 . 9  2  0  8 9  0 9  - 9 7  .  0 0 3 5  8  - 0  0 . 5  1 8 . 9  3  1  
8  9  02 - 9 6  .  0 0 6 6  1 4 - 0 4  .  0  5  1 8 . 9  8 1  8  9  0 9  - 9 7  .  0 0  2 7  4  - 0  0 . 5  1  2 1 . 0  3  3  
. 8 9  02 - 9  6  .  0 0 5 3  7  - 0  4  .  5  5  8 1  «  0  2 3  8  9  0 9  - 9 7  • 0 0  2  3  4  - 0 0 . 6  2 3 . 3  2  3  
187 
R<o Tq R70 
8 9  0 9  - 9 7  
8  9  1 0  
8  9  1 0  
8  9  1 0  
8  9  1 0  
8  9  1 0  
8 9  1 0  
8 9  1 0  
8  9  1 0  
8  9  1 0  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 1  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0  2  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0 2  
9  3  0 2  
9 3  0 2  
9  3  0  3  
9  3  0 3  
9  3  
9  3  
0 3  
0 3  
9  3  0  3  
9  3  0  3  
9  3  0  3  
9  3  0  3  
9  3  0  3  
9  3  0  3  
9  3  0 3  
9  3  0 3  
9  3  0  3  -
9  3  0 4  
9  3  0 4  
9  3  0 4  
9  3  0 4  
9  3  0 4  
9  3  0 4  
9  3  0 4  
9  3  0  4  
9  3  0  4  
9  3  0 4  
9  3  0 4  -
9  3  0 4  -
9  3  0 4  -
- 9 7  
- 9 7  
- 9 7  
- 9 7  
- 9 7  
- 9 7  
- 9 7  
- 9 7  
- 9 7  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9  8  
- 9  8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
•98 
• 9 8  
- 9  8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9  8  
• 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9  8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9  8  
- 9  8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
- 9 8  
9  8  
9 8  
9 8  
9  8  
9 8  
9 8  
9  8  
9  8  
9 8  
9 6  
9 8  
9 8  
9 8  
9 8  
»  0 0 1 9  
. 0 1 0 8  
,  0 0  8 5  
.  0 0 6 5  
.  0 0 5 1  
.  0 0  3 9  
.  0 0 3 3  
.  0 0 2 6  
.  0022  
. 0 0 1 8  
.  0 8  6 4  
.  0 7  4 1  
.  0 4 6 9  
.  0 3 6 9  
.  0 2 6 4  
. 0 2  1 5  
. 0 1 6 6  
. 0 1 3 5  
, 0 1 1 0  
,  0 0 9 1  
.  0 0 6 4  
, 0 0 5 1  
, 0 7 2 2  
, 0 5 0 0  
»  0 3 6 2  
. 0 2  8 4  
. 0 2 0 9  
, 0 1 6 9  
, 0 1 3 1  
. 0 1 0 5  
.  0 0 8 3  
.  0 0 6 9  
.  0 0 5 6  
, 0 0 4 8  
,  0 0 3 8  
, 0 5  9 6  
, 0 4 5 2  
,  0 3 1 2  
, 0 2 4  7  
, 0 1 8 2  
, 0 1 4 4  
,  0 1 1 1  
,  0 0 9 0  
,  0 0 7 0  
.  0 0 5 8  
. 0 0 4 7  
, 0 0 4 0  
.  0 0 3 3  
, 0 5 4 2  
, 0 4 0 9  
,  0 2 8 1  
, 0 2 2 3  
,  0 1 6 2  
, 0 1 3 0  
, 0 0 9 8  
, 0 0 7 8  
. 0 0 6  3  
, 0 0 5 1  
,  0 0 4 1  
, 0 0  3 6  
,00 28 
2  3 -







1 2  3 -
2 7  2 -
10 0-
1 0 5 -
4  9 -
4  9  -
3  1 -
2  5  -
1  9 -
2 7 -
1 3 -
2 2 2 -
1 3  8 -
7  8 -
7  5 -
4  0 -
3  8 -
2 6 -
2  2 -
1 4 -
1  3 -
8 -
1 0 -
1 4  4 -
1 4  0 -
6  5 -
6  5 -
3 8 -
3  3 -






1 3  3 -
1 2 8 -
5 8 -
6  1 -
3  2 -
3  2 -






n g  AHg 
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  0 4  8 9  1 1 3 -
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  . 0 3  7 6  1 1 7 -
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  0 2 5 9  5  8 -
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  . 0 2 0 1  5  5 -
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  . 0 1 4 6  2  6 -
9  3  0 5  - 9  8  . 0 1 2 0  3  0 -
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  . 0 0  9 0  1 8 -
9  3  0 5  - 9  8  . 0  0  7  2  1 6 -
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  . 0 0  5  6  1 0 -
9  3  0 5  - 9  8  . 0 0 4 6  9 -
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  . 0 0  3 7  5  -
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  0  0  3  2  6 -
9  3  0 5  - 9 8  • 0 0  2 6  
9  3  0  6  9  8  0 1 9 4  3 7 -
9  3  0 6  9 8  
• 
0 1 5 7  
9  3  0  6  - 9 8  0  1 8  8  5 1 -
9  3  0  6  - 9  8  . 0 1 3 7  2 8 -
9  3  0  6  - 9 8  0 1 0 9  2 6 -
9  3  0  6  - 9 8  0 0 8 3  1 6 -
9  3  0 6  - 9  8  0 0 6 7  1 5 -
9  3  0 6  - 9 8  0 0 5 2  1 0 -
9  3  0  6  - 9 8  . 0 0  4  2  7 -
9  3  0  6  - 9 8  0 0  3 5  6  -
9  3  0 6  - 9 8  
• 
0 0 2 9  
9  7  0 1  - 9 9  0 7  1 6  3 3 7 -
9 7  0 1  - 9 9  0 3 7 9  1 1 6 -
9  7  0 1  - 9 9  , 0  2  6  3  3  9 -
9  7  0 1  - 9 9  , 0 2  2 4  5  3 -
9  7  0 1  - 9 9  . 0 1 7 1  2  9 -
9  7  0  1  - 9 9  , 0 1 4 2  2 8 -
9  7  0 1  - 9 9  0 1 1 4  1 9 -
9 7  0 1  - 9 9  
• 
0 0  9 5  2  0 -
0 0 . 6  
0 0 , 1  
0 0 . 1  
0 0 , 2  
0  0 , 2  
0 0 , 2  
0 0 , 2  
0  0 , 3  
0 0 , 3  
0  0 , 3  
0 0 . 4  
0 0 , 5  
0 0  . 7  
01.0 
0  1 , 3  
0 1 . 6  
0  1 , 9  
0  2 , 4  
0  2 , 8  
0  3 , 3  
0 4  , 2  
0  4 , 8  
00. 3  
0 0 , 4  
0  0 , 6  
0 0  ,  7  
0  0 . 9  
01.1 
0 1  , 3  
0  1 . 6  
0 1 , 8  
0 2,0 
0  2 , 3  
0  2 , 6  
0  2 , 9  
0  0 , 2  
0 0  ,  3  
0 0  , 4  
0 0 , 5  
0 0 . 7  
0 0 . 8  
0 0 , 9  
0 1 , 1  
01.2 
0 1 . 4  
0  1 . 6  
0  1 , 7  
0  1 , 9  
0 0  , 2  
0 0 , 2  
0  0 , 3  
0  0 , 4  
0  0 . 4  
0  0 , 5  
0  0 , 6  
0 0 . 7  
0 0 , 8  
0 0 , 9  
0 1 , 0  
0  1 , 1  
0 1 , 3  
00,1 
0 0  , 1  
0  0 , 2  
0  0 , 2  
0  0 , 3  
0  0 , 3  
0 0  , 4  
0  0 , 4  
0 0 , 5  
0  0 , 6  
0 0,6 
0  0 , 7  
00,8 
0 1 , 2  
0  1 , 6  
00,1 
0 0 , 1  
00,2 
00,2 
0 0  , 2  
0 0  , 2  
0 0 , 3  
0 0 , 3  
0 0 , 3  
0 0  .  
0 0  ,  
0 0  .  
0 0 , 
0 0  .  
0 0 , 
0 0  .  
0 1 , 
kg Akg Rio To R70 S/ A  rig Ang kg Aks 
2 5  •  6  9  7  0 1  - 9 9  .  0 0  7 5  8  - 0 1 ,  2  1  2 1  .  0  2 3  
9  7  0 1  - 9 9  .  0 0 6 7  1 4 - 0 1 ,  3  2  2  3  ,  3  2  3  
1 0  ,  0  1 6  9  7  0 1  - 9 9  ,  0 0 5  3  0 1 .  5  2 5  .  6  
1 1  •  6  1 6  
1 3  ,  2  1 8  9  7  0 2  - 9 9  ,  0 2  8 7  7  0 - 0 0 ,  1  1  0 8  ,  6  1  4  
1 5  .  0  1  9  9  7  0 2  - 9 9  , 0 2 1 7  4  3 - 0 0 .  2  1  0  .  0  1  6  
1 6  .  9  2  0  9% 0 2  - 9 9  ,  0 1 7 4  4  0 - 0 0 ,  2  1  1  1  ,  6  1  6  
1 8  .  9  2  1  9  7  0 2  - 9 9  ,  0 1 3 4  2  4 - 0 0 ,  3  1  3  ,  2  1  8  
2 1  .  0  2 3  9 7  0 2  - 9 9  ,  0 1 1 0  2 3 - 0 0 .  3  1  1 5  •  0  1  9  
2 3  .  3  2  3  9  7  0 2  - 9 9  ,  0 0  8 7  1 6 - 0  0 ,  4  1  6  ,  9  2  0  
2 5  .  6  9  7  0  2  - 9 9  ,  0 0 7 1  1 3 - 0 0 .  4  1  1 8  .  9  2  1  
9  7  0 2  - 9 9  .  0 0 5 8  8  - 0 0 .  5  2 1  ,  0  2  3  
0 4  .  9  1  1  9  7  0 2  - 9 9  ,  0 0 5 0  1 1 - 0  0 .  5  1  2 3  ,  3  2  3  
0 6  .  0  1  2  9  7  0 2  - 9 9  ,  0 0  3 9  0  0 ,  6  2 5  .  6  
0 7  ,  
08 . 
1 3  .  
1 5  .  
16 . 
18 . 
2 3  .  
2 5  .  




,  9  
,  9  
,  3  
, 6 
1 8 
1 9  
20 
4 4  
2  3  
0 4  ,  9  
06 , 0 
1 1  
1 2  
0 7 . 2  1 4  
08 . 6 
1 0 * 0  
11,6 
1 3 . 2  
1 5 , 0  1 9  
1 6 , 9  2 0  
1 8 . 9  2 1  
2 1 , 0  2 3  
2 3 . 3  2 3  
2 5  .  6  
1  4  
1 6  
16 
1 8 
0 4  ,  9  
0 6  ,  0  
0 7  ,  2  
0 8  .  6  
10.0 
1 1 , 6  
1 3 , 2  
1 5 , 0  
1 6  , 9  
1 8 . 9  
21,0 
2 3  . 3  
2 5  ,  6  
0 4  .  9  
0 6 , 0  
0 7  ,  2  
0 8  ,  6  
10 ,0 
1 1 . 6  
1 3  . 2  
1 5 , 0  
1 6 . 9  
1 8 . 9  
2 1 . 0  
2  3 , 3  
2 5 , 6  
0 4 . 9  
06.0 
0 7  .  2  
0 8  .  6  
1 0 . 0  
1 1 . 6  
1 3 . 2  
1 5 . 0  
1 6 . 9  
1 8 , 9  
21.0 
2 3  .  3  
8 5  .  6  
0 6  .  0  
0 7  .  2  
0 8  ,  6  
1 0 , 0  
1 1  
. 6  
1 3 , 2  
1 5 . 0  
1 6 . 9  
1 8 . 9  
2 1 . 0  
2 3  ,  3  
0 6 , 0  
0 8  •  6  
1 0 . 0  
1 1  , 6  
1 3 , 2  
1 5 , 0  
1 6  . 9  
1 8 , 9  
1 1 
1 2 
1  4  
1 4  
1 6 
1 6  
18 
1  9  
2 0  
21 
2 3  
2 3  
1 1 
12 
1  4  




1  9  
2 0 
2 1 
2  3  
2  3  
1 1 
12 
1  4  
1  4  
1 6 
1 6  
1 8 
1  9  
2 0  
21 
2 3  
2 3  





1 9  
•  2 0  
2 1  
